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THE PROJECT
OBJECTIVES OF THE PROJECT “THEORY AND PRACTISE: SUSTAINABLE USE OF WATER – A
EUROPEAN CHALLENGE.”

This guidebook is the result of the learning partnership “Theory and Practise: Sustainable use of
water – a European Challenge” funded by the Grundtvig adults education program of the European
commission. The project had a duration of two years (2013-2015) and dealt with the different
aspects of the topic "water and sustainability".
The partners from Turkey, Italy, Portugal, Poland, Swiss and Germany acquired basic information
about the importance of water for human lives in history and nowadays and background knowledge
about the causes of the current water crisis. With various backgrounds coming from the diversity of
our partner-organisations we had a very wide focus including subjects starting from nonformal and
formal education to agriculture, ecology and north-south related issues. So a lot of dangerous
evolutions like climate change, pollution of water with pesticides or other chemicals like detergents,
water privatization were focused. But the objective of the partnership-project on the other hand was
to find practical solutions and ways of water-sensitive daily practice and sustainable ways of the use
of water inside our institutions.

That is why we checked how sustainable the use of water is in our own organisation and developed
together ways to improve our handling of direct and indirect water consumption. We tried out
improvements and evaluated the results together.
Beside that all participating organisations were connected to educational practice. So the third
objective of the project was to share knowledge and pedagogical & didactical methods concerning
the water and sustainability topic.
We developed and adapted different possibilities to inform and teach learners and multipliers the
problems of unsustainable use of water and showed them ways to act sustainable. We experimented
with several methods and improved them to find best practice solutions. All organisations in our
partnership are working in the field of education, so we had the chance to improve and develop our
pedagogical & didactical methods together with our learners and finally use as well the practical
improvements in our institutions as examples in our educational work. Following the motto: Best way
of teaching is showing successful options.
In this guidebook the different results of the project are collected. We'd like to share the insightful
outcomes of the project, to inform and support others who are also interested in working about the
topic water and sustainability in institutional or educational ways.

PROJECT’S PARTNERS

CENTRUM KSZTAŁCENIA ZAWODOWEGO I USTAWICZNEGO (CKZIU) – SOSNOWIEC, POLAND
Centrum Kształcenia Zawodowego i Ustawicznego – The Centre for Vocational and Continuing
Education is an educational institution consisting of various high schools. We offer general education
for those who want to continue their schooling at universities. Apart from that we also offer technical
and vocational education on various profiles, connected with aircrafts, railway, transport, logistics,

digital graphics processes, mining, mechanics and many others. Generally, we offer 26 areas of
technical training and 24 areas of vocational training, to both – teenagers and adults. Our institution
employs over 250 teachers and hosts over 1500 students. We are located in Upper Silesia region,
highly industrial and historical region. The school is located in a Sosnowiec city that permeates
neighbouring cities and constitutes agglomeration of over 2 million citizens. Our students come from
various social backgrounds, from wealthy and well educated families to poor and undereducated
ones. Population in our region faces unemployment, emigration for work, structural changes of the
industry (from heavy to high-tech). Our region is also an important place for higher education, with
some well-renown universities. Our school is oriented to enable students to choose either technical
education and vocational preparation, or gain thorough basis for further higher education. The
school not only puts effort in constant staff training and development, but also we cooperate with
various companies and cultural centres to provide workshop, training and skill and interest
development to our students. We have put a lot of effort to equip school in modern ICT equipment
and aids to keep students up-to-date with current technological requirements of modern world. The
school has been establishing strong and fruitful cooperation with local authorities, other educational
institutions and small companies. We have participated in various European projects and forms of
cooperation. Many of them concerned the environmental issues, e.g. Make My Town Green Comenius
bilateral partnership or The 21st Century Hazards Comenius multilateral partnership. In our institution
we are aware that these days school should promote environmental education in order to help
students deal with the challenges of the fast-developing world. Water crisis, one of the most serious
problems we are facing today, makes the education for water sustainability extremely vital. As an
educational institution we offer the possibility to try out new methods concerning the topic “water
sustainability”, evaluate and improve them with our learners. We will also monitor our water
consumption and together with other partners will look for some possibilities to use water in a more
sustainable way.
Our website: http://www.ckziu25.sosnowiec.pl/
You can also find some presentations about special conditions of work on the topic of ‘water’ in our
region at https://sustainableuseofwater.wordpress.com/
These are: Water management in Sosnowiec, Problems of Upper Silesia, Restoring post industrial
areas in Sosnowiec

DIYARBAKIR ZIRAI
MÜCADELE
DIYARBAKIR, TURKEY

ARAŞTIRMA

İSTASYONU

MÜDÜRLÜĞÜ

(DZMAİM)-

Diyarbakır Plant Protection Research Station was first established in 1955 in Diyarbakır. The station
is a regional public institution responsible for the plant protection including 14 provinces in two
regions (Southeastern Anatolia region and Eastern Anatolia region). It employs 80 staff. The station
has six departments including Phytopathology, Entomology, Nematology, Biological Control,
Herbology, Plant Protection Chemical Products and deals with Organic Agriculture, Good
Agricultural Practice, Education, Biological Control, Integrated Pest Management, Chemicals and
Environmental impacts, Weeds. It works at good agricultural practices and organic agriculture to
protect environment, human and animal health. It tries to find solutions to deal with some harmful
organisms in matters which they are related to. So it applies integrated pest management principles,
especially biological control and biotechnical methods to control against harmful factors on
agricultural crops. It also provides basic and applied researches on important products such as
cereals, maize, lentil, cotton, vegetables and fruit etc. It does researches about the effects of climate
change and global warming on some harmful pests and diseases. It introduces the principles of
sustainable agriculture and food security, in collaboration with national and international
organizations by implementing any new information and technology to leader and original research.
For this purpose we develop new strategies to fight plant diseases, pests and weeds. We care for
human and environmental health, sustainability by taking into account the natural balance and

control cost in an effective, economical and safe way to develop new strategies to introduce. We are
open to new ideas, work with the knowledge of the essential issues of corporate credibility and
reputation at high international level. It is a research institute that contribute to solving the problems
of plant protection.
It also shares the results with the farmers, technical staff and the related organisations (provincial
directorates of agriculture, agriculture consulting bureaus, chamber of agriculture, agriculture
engineers chamber) by means of education, international and national publications, seminars,
symposiums, panels and congress. It provides trainings for farmers and especially young farmers and
women farmers, interns, technical staff from agricultural directorate. It is involved in organisations
such as women farmers’ competition, watermelon festival. We took part in two European projects
dealing with organic agriculture and sustainability topics titled “Mardin Province Sustainable
Agricultural Applications in Cherry Orchards Project: Integrated Combat and Organic Agriculture”
and “Siirt Province Bread Seller Village Organic Farming Applications” and other forms of
cooperation.
Around 90% of global water withdrawal is used in agriculture. Sustainability of water resources is a
social, physical, economic and ecological concept. In order to ensure sustainability a number of issues
must be considered. Our organisation will help the other institutions in our learning partnership with
their knowledge and skills about sustainable use of water in agricultural practices in a really dry area.

Förderverein Offene Bildung Umwelt Kultur e.V. (OBUK ) is an non-profit association, dealing with
education and cultural works on a regional, national and international level. OBUK is located in
Berlin/Germany. It is providing courses in the fields of participation as well as political and
environmental education. Furthermore OBUK is supporting cultural groups and initiatives such as
writing circles, book-projects etc. Since 2013 OBUK is responsible for running the eco-friendly
guesthouse "tagungswerk" in the cultural and social center KuBiZ Raoul Wallenberg. The guesthouse
can host groups up to 27 persons. Its aim is to provide an affordable accommodation and seminar
space for own and external working groups. The guesthouse is operated in a non-profit way and has a
focus on sustainability and cooperative non-hierarchical working structures.

SUPSİ - DFA
The Department of Formation and Learning (DFA) is one of the 7 departments and affiliated schools
of the University of Applied Sciences and Arts of Southern Switzerland (SUPSI), one of the nine
professional universities recognised by the Swiss Confederation. The activities conducted by the
DFA focus on the initial and continuing education of pre-primary, primary, lower secondary and
upper secondary school teachers, on research and on the provision of services to the local area.

TABANCA PEQUENA
Tabanca Pequena ONGD is a non-governmental organisation focus on international humanitarian
aid and development, and exists to help people develop their skills and potential of the land use
where they live, with a vision focused on sustainable human development.
We want to take an active role in the process of building the future, access to basic care and
improvement of living conditions, becoming increasingly close and attainable to the poorest
populations of the world.

The entire range of action of the Tabanca Pequena ONGD is developed based on the eight
millennium development goals:
● Eradicate extreme poverty and hunger;
● Achieve universal primary education;
● Promote gender equality and empower women;
● Reduce child mortality;
● Improve maternal health;
● Combat HIV / AIDS, malaria and other diseases;
● Ensure environmental sustainability;
● Develop a global partnership for development;
and based on the following orientation axes: Volunteering, Cooperation, Development through
Education and Social Exclusion.
There are currently two active projects and they are related with the women empowerment
(creation of jobs, access to a basic income and access at a better health care during the maternity),
environmental sustainability (renewable energy projects at schools and villages, potable water
access and bio & organic agriculture).
The projects are taking place in Africa, in Guinea Bissau, and they have the support of the Ministry of
Water and Agriculture of Guinea Bissau and the support of the Ministry of Health.
The activity of the Tabanca Pequena ONGD goes beyond the development of various intervention
projects, with the spirit of solidarity and mutual cooperation. Thus, the Tabanca Pequena ONGD bet
on volunteering as a form of active participation in society, mutual cooperation, multiculturalism,
tolerance and openness to challenges.
This is the “nature” of the Tabanca Pequena action areas that constitute different projects with its
own objectives.
With headquarters in Matosinhos (Leça do Balio) – Portugal, the Tabanca Pequena ONGD count for
the development of its activities, with a set of technical contractors, interns and volunteers.
The water crisis and the question of sustainable use of water are problems with a global reach or
dimension.
Website: www.tabancapequena.com

CENTRO ANTARTIDE – UNIVERSITÀ VERDE DI BOLOGNA
Established in 1992 the Centro Antartide is committed in studying, teaching and communicating
environmental and social issues. It is mainly experienced on water saving, sustainable mobility, road
safety, waste reuse and recycling, renewable energies, quality of urban life and civic education. The
Centro Antartide is rooted in the activities of promotion of the environmental causes developed
since 1984 by the Università Verde di Bologna.
Centro Antartide has a Scientific Board whose members are: Prof.ssa Stefania Fanny Cappello
(Università di Bologna), prof. Pier Francesco Ghetti (Università di Venezia), prof. Giulio Cesare Sarti
(Università di Bologna), prof. Luigi Bruzzi (Università di Bologna).
Activities are mainly developed working with public institutions but all the projects are strongly
linked to an integrated approach that is focused on involving different targets and stakeholder in

every communication or educational projects: our strength is connecting different worlds to find
innovative solutions to social and especially environmental projects.
Our website: www.centroantartide.it
Our water projects: www.wataclic.eu www.forumrisparmioacqua.it

At the beginning of the project, every participating organisation made an individual agenda. This
included analyses, in which areas each organisation has the need to improve their institutional water
consumption and their educational methods. Related to this, the individual agendas also included the
aims, each organisation wanted to reach during the project related to water and sustainability.
Partner’s Individual Agendas

At the beginning of our cooperation in the project we established a number of tasks to be completed.
We decided that the best approach would be a project-based learning. Because the whole project is
to deal both with theory and practice, we decided that the activities to be carried out would have to
be divided into two groups – educational (theory) and organisational (practice) tasks. Our individual
agenda included:
•
Educational part

performing a number of classes related to the topic of the project during biology,
geography, English and IT classes (water sustainability as the interdisciplinary topic);
•
collecting materials related to the topic: “The use of water in Poland”, newspaper
articles, the Internet publications and thematic trivia;
•
water and its abundance monitoring;
•
working out graphic diagrams of the laboratory tests of the water from our nearby
river;
•
carrying out water quality tests in the city of Sosnowiec and the areas from which
our students come from;
•
creating information boards about the project;
•
organizing a local competition for schools offering education to students with
special needs – “How can I use water in a sustainable way in my future profession?”
•
creating multimedia presentations about the project;
•
a visit to a wastewater treatment plant in Goczałkowice – getting to know with the
processes of water purification;
•
a visit to a regional water and sewerage management company.
•
Practical solutions
•
innovating old lightning system;
•
sorting out rubbish;
•
installing heat cost allocators;
•
an attempt to lower paper consumption at CKZiU
•
an attempt to apply a water footprint calculator;
•
sharing knowledge about water footprint and ‘virtual water’ consumption;
•
water and nutrition; water-friendly food campaign at our school canteen
These were our starting points and preliminary ideas. During those two years of the project there
emerged a number of other ideas and suggestions that were not included in this opening agenda and,
it also turned out that at some points we would pay more attention to our educational mission than,
for example, to practical solutions that (as you can get informed about in a further part of our
handbook) very often were not so easy to introduce.
•

DIYARBAKIR PLANT PROTECTION RESEARCH STATION
1. The use of the irrigation methods which ensure water saving is crucial for sustainable agriculture.
Pressurized irrigation has many advantages when compared to surface irrigation. The modern
pressurized irrigation systems turn out to use less water and provide more yields compared to the
surface irrigation methods. These results show that the modern pressurized irrigation systems could
decrease the negative impacts of the surface irrigation (salinisation, runoff, soil erosion, alkalization
etc.). These systems also make the use of water for irrigation more efficient and economical. Surface
irrigation efficiency ranges between 40-60%, but in case of pressurized irrigation it is over 90%. That
is why the institute orchard irrigation system was transformed from furrow to a drip irrigation
system.
The institute owns 7 acres of experimental yard (mostly fruit trees) and the field is watered with
furrow irrigation. So far we have not calculated how much water we use a year for irrigation. The first
job in this Project is to change a furrow irrigation system in the yard into a drip irrigation system.
After that, we will save up to 90% water that we use for irrigation.
2. Automatic faucets are common in public washrooms, particularly at the airports and hotels, where
they help to reduce water consumption and taps without touching prevent the spread of flu and
other infectious diseases. They can also be found in some kitchens and in the washrooms of some
private residences. Other uses include providing drinking water for pets or livestock, whereby the
presence of an animal makes water flow into a watering trough or dish. Automatic faucets have the
advantage of shutting off automatically after hand washing, thereby reducing water waste. When

installed at home, sensor faucets alleviate the need for parents to ensure that children have turned
off the faucet. They can also benefit the elderly and those suffering from arthritis or other mobility
limiting conditions since there are no handles to twist or pull. Their automatic shutoff mechanism
also greatly reduces the risk of sink overflow due to a faucet being left on either inadvertently or
deliberately. After 90 seconds of continuous detection of an object, electronics automatically stops
the water flow. While soaping our hands, shaving, brushing our teeth, during ablution we don’t use a
large amount of water, so we make the difference. As a result these taps provide 80% water saving.
We will not waste our water.
The institute has several washrooms and there are classical taps installed. The classical tap uses
much more water than water photocell tap (touch-free) system. The second aim is to turn classical
taps into a photocell tap (touch-free) system.
3. There are 80 people working at our organization. Official papers coming from the agriculture
ministry, some organizations and other public institutions, all the documents are distributed to
related staff, after they are copied. That is why a lot of paper is used for document distribution. To
reduce paper consumption at the institute, the papers coming from the organizations are scanned by
a copy machine and distributed by e-mail to the staff. The third point on our institute’s agenda is to
abolish this procedure.

OBUK E.V.
OBUK wants to find better solutions/ practices for a sustainable use of water in our organization in
the following topics:
1) Office and Moderation Materials
2) Homewares (duvets and covers)
3) Food consumption
4) Direct use of water
5) Travelling
6) Training Workshop
On a general level, the following aspects are important for us:
- We want to implement the results related to a sustainable consumption of water also in our
educational work.
- We would like to "publish" our results: This means, not only serving ecological food, but also
showing the advantages of this (in forms of posters, etc.) to our learners in the guesthouse.
- We want to think in all the three fields of sustainability (ecological, social, economical)
- We want to offer sustainable products for those who visit our guesthouse
- We want to find clear solutions on how to deal with our new and upcoming awareness regarding our
seminars (connection between practice and pedagogy)
Regarding the 6 topics:
1) Office and Moderation-Materials

This includes the paper, pencils, poster, computer, etc. we use in our office and in our seminars: What
and where we buy it, how much or how long we use it, in which way we use it, etc.
2) Homewares
This involves the duvets and covers: We do a research at the moment related to the question,
whether we can buy duvets and pillows, that are produced in the best water-sustainable way that is
affordable for us.
3) Food Consumption
This concerns the food and drinks that are consumed during our workshops and seminars. We have
already a policy of organic vegan-vegetarian food, but we focus on ways of improvement, e.g. when
we think of regionality and the virtual Water Footprints of products. Related to drinks, we have not
done much yet, but are installing a Home Carbonation System. And it is very reasonable to think as
well in similar other dimensions of sustainability, like the climate-impact etc.
We want to collaborate with the agricultural expert partners from Turkey for example on some foods
that we frequently consume from Turkey.
4) Direct use of water
This concerns the reduction of direct use of water in the kitchen, the showers, for cleaning etc.
We'd like to collaborate with the Partner Università Verde di Bologna in this aspect.
5) Travelling
Travelling has a big ecological impact. But we are mostly focusing on the energy-part of the footprints
of products. But how is the water footprint of our travelling? We have to travel a lot and people are
travelling a lot when they participate at our courses. So it is good to know, what footprint we produce
in the different ways of traveling. But it is hard to get information about that. We will have to see how
it is possible to deal with this topic in future.
6) Designing a curriculum for a training-workshop
We want to design a training in future, which deals with the topic „Water and Sustainability in
Pedagogical Work“.

SUPSI-DFA
Our strategy to promote the sustainable use of water in our institution foresees three main steps:
1. to recognize the real and virtual water consumption patterns: to establish where and how these
two kind of water pass through our institution:
a. real water: incoming/outgoing water inside the buildings, through the municipal pipe
network, the meteoric water on the roofs, the water on drinks from automatic machines...
and so on;
b. virtual water: heating and electricity supply, paper, computers, printers, beamers,
educational materials, cleaning products, drinks from automatic machine, business trips
and so on. The building and its furniture are not taken into account;
2. to calculate the total water footprint, considering our institution as a huge organism composed of
several individual who act together. Data will be collected interviewing the person in charge for
each area: concierge, drinkable water, print office, computer staff, cleaning staff, etc, to obtain
general reliable data, when they are working at the DFA (no data from private life).

3. to gain a data set with a reasonable degree of approximation, the footprint assessment should
allow people to reflect on their own values about water consumption and get awareness
about the huge amount of external virtual water hidden in every consumer goods. This will be
achieved through several actions including debates in focus groups, workshops, data
exhibitions, field trips, continuing education projects, innovative field trials (primary and
secondary schools).

TABANCA PEQUENA
As we don’t have a physical structure in Portugal and as we do our meetings in each other’s houses,
preparing the work in Guinea, in our organisation the most important thing we can do for a
sustainable use of water is:
Reducing the consumption of office materials by contacting the team using the internet
connection.
● Concerning the work we are doing in Guinea, our individual agenda includes:
● Travelling: using the plane, because it is the best and the faster way to get there.
If we travel by plane, and even if we know that the consumption of water may be bigger, we can get to
Guinea in 4 hours. If we travel by car, we must cross several countries to get there and we can take
many days, which increases the use of water (travelling, resting somewhere, taking bath, meals, etc.).
On the other hand, as we are a group of volunteers that work on this project, we spend our holidays
to do the work we have to do in Guinea, so it’s obvious we choose the plane to well use our time: we
must get there to work there!
●

Direct use of water / Education: we will do an important pedagogical and educational work with the
people from Guinea, showing them how they can use water and explaining them the importance of
having water nearby and no needing to walk several miles to get it. If they have water they can do
some other different tasks that can (and we hope that will!) help them to have a better life.
We’ll present to the other partners a small report of what we are doing in Guinea, as well as some
changes we already noticed there.
Sharing information with our partners in this project: as we are working in an African Country,
Guinea Bissau, we think it will be great to share the reality of water in Africa, so that all the partners
can understand what’s going on there in order the share this information with the people you work
with. We will do a little presentation (powerpoint or video), in English, that you can show to your own
partners in order to expand this information. We think that when people start thinking and they have
the conscience about the problems that exist in other places, it can be easier to change the way
people act concerning the sustainable use of water.

UNIVERSITÀ VERDE DI BOLOGNA
We are a small organization: in our office work only 6 people, plus we have a staff of 8 educators that
manage educational laboratories in schools and that do not usually work on our premises.
Our estimated yearly water footprint is:
•
Direct use of water (toilette): 32 m3
•
Water footprint of our energy consumptions: 191 m3
•
Water footprint of supply of goods: 560 m3
We have very little room for lowering our direct water consumptions, that are already very limited in
any case. We installed several years ago a flow reducer on our tap, and we put a bag full of water in
the toilet flush tank in order to limit its capacity and then the litres that are released at any flush. We
are not the owner of the building, so we cannot do any structural refurbishment.
Our energy consumptions are due mainly to lightning and computers. We have recently programmed
our file server in order to auto shut down every day at 10pm, thus avoiding it being on all nights and
on weekends. We are considering to change the lightning equipment, made up of halogen lamps that
provide indirect light, with something more efficient.
The main area in which we can improve our water footprint is the production and delivery of our
communication materials. We are planning to reduce our indirect water consumptions in this area in
two ways:
•
limiting the production of printed material
•
shifting gradually our web sites (10 in total) to green hosting platform, i.e. hosting
companies that use renewable energy to power their data centers.

As for the first point, we have already heavily cut the production of printed materials: in 2013 we
have printed 71.5% less than in 2011.
The second point is the one we are planning to work on in 2014. We usually think at the Internet as
something virtual, that has no physical presence. But that’s not true. Internet is powered by
telecommunication networks and data centers that eat up quite a lot of energy, both to run the
devices and to cool them. In 2012 the Internet data centers worldwide used more than 270 Terawatt
Hour of energy and in 2013 the consumptions raised by a 19% more. In Europe only the energy used
by the Internet raised by a 50% from 2005 to 2010, and estimations say they will raise by a 70% by
2020.
As a bonus, since it sometimes happens that we have to provide catering for conferences, we
commit ourselves to provide only vegetarian food on these occasions, and to display an informative
panel on the ecological footprint of food. As far as education is concerned we plan to experiment
new educational approaches to be included in our pedagogical offer for the schools.

WATER AND ITS USE
INTRODUCTION
The excessive use of water is damaging European groundwater and rivers: their environmental
conditions are often below the “good status” that – according to Water Framework Directive
2000/60 – should be reached by 2015. The already critical situation tends to get worse because of
climate change. Even in water rich countries urban wastewater is still one of the main sources of
water pollution. In the meantime, urban soil sealing and “conventional” rainwater management,
planned to quickly move rain- water away from roofs and streets, is increasing flood risk.
Green technologies and approaches would allow a reduction of water abstraction and wastewater
production while improving urban hydrological response to heavy rains: alongside all the technology
and management improvements, much is still linked to final users’ behaviour and to the possibility to
put water use in the social and media agenda setting as a relevant topic. Getting to know water cycle
and especially hidden water consumption (virtual water) is relevant in this field and capable to orient
consumption behaviour.
Water use can be divided in some categories :

•

•

•

•

•

•

Commercial water use includes fresh water for motels, hotels, restaurants, office buildings,
other commercial facilities, and civilian and military institutions. Domestic water use is
probably the most important daily use of water for most people.
Domestic use includes water that is used in the home every day, including water for normal
household purposes, such as drinking, food preparation, bathing, washing clothes and dishes,
flushing toilets, and watering lawns and gardens.
Industrial water use is a valuable resource to the nation's industries for such purposes as
processing, cleaning, transportation, dilution, and cooling in manufacturing facilities. Major
water-using industries include steel, chemical, paper, and petroleum refining. Industries
often reuse the same water over and over for more than one purpose.
Irrigation water use is water artificially applied to farm, orchard, pasture, and horticultural
crops, as well as water used to irrigate pastures, for frost and freeze protection, chemical
application, crop cooling, harvesting, and for the leaching of salts from the crop root zone.
Nonagricultural activities include self-supplied water to irrigate public and private golf
courses, parks, nurseries, turf farms, cemeteries, and other landscape irrigation uses. The
importance of irrigation to the United States is illustrated by the large amount of fresh water
that is used to cultivate crops, which are consumed domestically and throughout the world.
In fact, irrigation is the largest category of water use in the United States, as it is worldwide.
Livestock water use includes water for stock animals, feedlots, dairies, fish farms, and other
nonfarm needs. Water is needed for the production of red meat, poultry, eggs, milk, and wool,
and for horses, rabbits, and pets. Livestock water use only includes fresh water.
Mining water use includes water for the extraction of naturally occurring minerals; solids,
such as coal and ores; liquids, such as crude petroleum; and gases, such as natural gas. The
category includes quarrying, milling (such as crushing, screening, washing, and flotation), and
other operations as part of mining activity. A significant portion of the water used for mining,
about 32 percent, is saline.

Public Supply water use refers to water withdrawn by public and private water suppliers,
such as county and municipal water works, and delivered to users for domestic, commercial,
and industrial purposes. In 1995, the majority of the nation's population, about 225 million,
or 84 percent, used water delivered from public water suppliers. About 42 million people
supplied their own water, with about 99 percent of that water being groundwater, usually
from a local well.
• Thermoelectric Power water use is the amount of water used in the production of electric
power generated with heat. The source of the heat may be from fossil fuels, nuclear fission, or
geothermal. Fossil fuel power plants typically reuse water. They generate electricity by
turning a turbine using steam power. After the steam is used to turn the turbines, it is
condensed back to water by cooling it. The condensed water is then routed back to the boiler,
where the cycle begins again.
Water-use trends established over the past half century provide some basis for estimating future
water demands. It seems likely that water withdrawals for public supply and domestic uses will
continue to increase as population increases. Higher water prices and active water conservation
programs, however, may reduce the per capita use rates. With increased competition for water for
instream uses, such as river-based recreation, aesthetic enjoyment, fish and wildlife habitat, and
hydroelectric power, along with higher municipal uses, irrigators will have increasing difficulty
competing economically for available water supplies.

•

Many existing sources of water are being stressed by withdrawals from aquifers and diversions from
rivers and reservoirs to meet the needs of homes, cities, farms, and industries. Consideration must
also be given to leaving water in the streams and rivers to meet environmental, fish and wildlife, and
recreational needs.
As planners, managers, and elected officials wrestle with the varied water management problems
facing the nations at the beginning of the twenty first century, they need consistent information on
water supply and use by state, watershed, and water-use category.
Sources: www.waterencyclopedia.com

WATER USE AND ADULT EDUCATION
In this context, education and communication on the environment, which includes education on
water conservation, should play a relevant role. This kind of environmental adult education deals
with public issues and mainly covers non-controversial issues, aiming to inform and solve collective
problems by changing people’s mind, attitude, individual or group behaviours.
It’s main aim is to make people acquire new information and create a change to solve a settled
problem. As far as water conservation is concerned, the problem which is intended to be solved is
water scarcity. We can distinct a couple of groups behaviours that an educational activity y may aim
to change:

•

Direct resource consumption: avoid water wasting individually, for example installing water
saving technologies at home, closing taps while not necessary, choosing shower instead of
bathing, and so on.

•

Indirect resource consumption: saving water by choosing less and less water-demanding

According to Kotler, there are four typologies of social change: change of mind, change of actions,
change of behaviour and change of values. An educational activity may try to achieve one or more of
these changes.
Projects that attempt to work on a change of mind, are campaigns made to inform and educate, and
create consciousness and knowledge on a chosen issue. Projects that try to achieve a change of
action try to convince public to do something in a certain period of time, for example donate blood or
medical screen.
Other Projects may aim to change a settled behaviour: the challenge here is to change a deep-rooted
attitude and to substitute it with another stable and positive, behaviour. This change is supposed to
last in time: talking about water conservation, these campaigns try to change consumption
behaviours that cause wasting with virtuous habits.
Most challenging of all, Projects which are aimed to change and modify people’s values on a chosen
issue, for example racial or religious prejudices. It’s a long lasting process, but as far as water
conservation is concerned, water as a “source of life” is a common and shared value which may cause
no controversies.
Les Robinson developed a social change strategies-model which explains how we have to undergo
seven “bridges” to make or project effective. These seven key factors for a social campaign are:
knowledge (I know, I should), desire (I want to), capability (I can), optimism (It’s worthwhile), facilities
(It’s easy), spur (I’m joining in), and finally backing (That was a success). According to Les Robinson, we
have to convince our target on all these seven points in order to make the social change effective and
successful. Besides, there are different phases of people’s change (Prochaska: premeditation,
meditation, preparing, action, maintenance, stability) and a projects could help going from a step to
another. However the main function of social advertising is to prepare a cognitive background for a
real change of actions and behaviours.

Water saving is a very wide topic and there are also many different water-implications in our
everyday behavior: addressing water saving issues can therefore include many different aspects and
during our project we decided to go deep in a short number of it.
Here you find some in-depth analysis of some aspects we found relevant.

WATER FOOTPRINT AND VIRTUAL WATER
What is a Water Footprint?
The water footprint is an indicator of water use that looks at both direct and indirect water use of a
consumer or producer. The water footprint of an individual, community or business is defined as the
total volume of freshwater that is used to produce the goods and services consumed by the individual
or
community
or
produced
by
the
business.1
A water footprint has also temporal and spatial dimensions. It can be divided into:
Green Water Footprint:
This shows the volume of rainwater, which is consumed or evaporates during the product-process of
a product.

Blue water footprint:
This is the amount of the surface water or groundwater which is consumed or evaporates or is lead
into a reservoir or into the sea as a result of the production of a good or a service.
Grey water footprint:
This is an indicator for the pollution of freshwater, which is contaminated through the whole supply
chain of a products production process (e.g. by pesticides). It's defined as the amount of fresh water
which is required to to assimilate the load of pollutants based on normal background concentrations
and existing ambient water quality standards. It's calculated as the volume of freshwater that is
needed to dilute pollutants so that normal water quality-standards are reached.
The overall water-footprint of a product is the addition of the green water, blue water and grey water
amounts. One example of the water-footprint of one kilogram apples produced in Germany:
green water footprint: 202 liters
blue water footprint: 0 liters
grey water footprint:11 liters
The overall water footprint: 213 liters (average of the whole country and all apples)
The water footprint of national consumption consists of two components:
● the internal water footprint, i.e. the water use inside the country,
● the external water footprint, i.e. the water use in other countries.
The water footprint within a nation is defined as the total freshwater volume consumed or polluted
within the territory of the nation. It can be calculated by summing the water footprints of all water
consuming or polluting processes taking place in the nation.
The virtual-water export from a nation is the total volume of freshwater consumed or polluted to
produce the products for export. It consists of exported water of domestic origin and re-exported
water of foreign origin. The virtual-water import into a nation will partly be consumed, thus
constituting the external water footprint of national consumption and partly be re-exported. The
sum of the virtual water import into a country and the water footprint within the area of the nation is
equal to the sum of the virtual water export from the nation and the water footprint of national
consumption. This sum is called the virtual-water budget of a nation.
The direct water use in comparison to virtual water
Still more known in society than the concept of virtual water is the average use of direct water
consumption in households, which includes (in germany for example) 120 liter of water per day of
one person. But the amount of direct water just contains 2,3% of the overall water consumption.
About 97,7% of the water use is invisible. It goes in the production of food and other products or
service, we eat, use or consume every day.
Water Footprint of a German Consumer
The average overall Water Footprint of a German Consumer is 5288 liter of water per day. This
water-footprint can be divided in agricultural products (with 4058 liter per day) and industrial
products (with 954 liter per day).

Why are Water Footprints computed?
Professor John Anthony Allan from King's College London and the School of Oriental and African
Studies introduced the virtual water concept to support his argument that countries in the Middle
East can save their scarce water resources by relying more on import of food. For his contributions
he awarded in 2008 the Stockholm Water Prize.
Allan stated: "The concept of virtual water helps us realize how much water is needed to produce
different goods and services. In semi-arid and arid areas, knowing the virtual water value of a good or
service can be useful towards determining how best to use the scarce water available."
Studies about water footprints can show transparently, that water intensive and export orientated
agriculture in regions with water scarcity is ecological senseless and economically unprofitable.
Countries with water scarcity can save their water resources through imports of products from
countries which are richer of water.
In recent years, the concept of virtual water trade has gained weight both in the scientific as well as in
the political debate. The notion of the concept is ambiguous. It changes between an analytical,
descriptive concept and a political induced strategy. As an analytical concept, virtual water trade
represents an instrument which allows the identification and assessment of policy options not only in
the scientific but also in the political discourse. As a politically induced strategy the question is,
whether virtual water trade can be implemented in a sustainable way, whether the implementation
can be managed in a social, economical and ecological fashion, and for which countries the concept
offers a meaningful option.
How are Water Footprints computed?
A water footprint of a product from a particular country shows an average value. This means, that
over a certain time period (often several years), datas of different regions of a country are
summarized.
It's important to measure average values from a longer time period, because the amounts of the used
water can vary (related to the different weather conditions) over the years.
Conclusion: Consumers should pay attention about the Water Footprints of Products and services
It's important to be aware of the products we buy related to ecological and social production
conditions. Using the example of a potato, you can see how different the water footprint of a product
can be, depending on the county it comes from.
A kilogram of potatoes from Brandenburg in Germany has a water footprint of 90 liters green water,
13 liters blue waters and 30 liters grey water. Potatoes from Egypt on the contrary have just 21 liters
green water, 289 liters blue waters and 118 liters grey water.
Conclusion: Because it rains less in Egypt than in Brandenburg, much more ground water (blue water)
has to be used in Egypt for the irrigation of the potatoes. This is problematic because Egypt is a
country with water scarcity and the groundwater is not quickly refilled.
And because of the hot weather in Egypt the water evaporates much quicker than in Brandenburg, so
much more water has to be used for irrigation. Therefore it is advisable not to buy potatoes from
Egypt or other countries with water scarcity, but rather buy regional potatoes.
The Concept of water footprints and education

It's important to convey this concept to learners in an interactive way (see also the educational
methods, which are included in this handbook) to sensitize them for their own water consumption
and buying behavior related to virtual water. Also political and social relations can be shown through
explaining the learners the consequences for countries with water scarcity, if they grow or produce
water intensive products for the world market
The virtual water footprint as an indicator for the virtual water amount of products and services
provides a deeper look in the details of the production of a good and can show differences and open
the eyes of the consumers for a complex view on the topic of water and sustainability. In order to
achieve this goal, good educational practice should always include the connection between water, it's
availability and distribution as well as positive and negative examples for water-consumption. There
is always a hidden reality behind each of the footprint numbers and the number can just be a starting
point for further" investigation and opinion making. That's to get from "water footprint" to reach
what we called in our project "brain footprint".

Source: http://waterfootprint.org
Further links: www.waterfootprint.org
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Virtual_water

The global population is expected to grow from 7 billion people in 2011 to 8.3 billion in 2030. To feed
this increasing number of people, food production will have to double within the next 40 years. The
link between water and food is a simple one. Agriculture and food production rely heavily on natural
resources such as water. Only 3.5% of the freshwater present in the world is available. Oceans, seas
and polar ice caps on the one hand, the amount of available fresh water lakes and rivers just remain.
Especially in the last 20 years, as a result of increasing human population and its increasing water
demand has brought a global water crisis over the world. Also, rapid industrialization and increasing
agricultural use have contributed to worldwide water shortages. In addition to, economic, political,
environmental issues and the struggles have reached to much more common and serious dimension.
Water resources; in terms of quantity, quality and use of all other sectorial are facing many serious
problem. Water is key to food security. Crops and livestock need water to grow. Agriculture requires
large quantities of water for irrigation and of good quality for various production processes. While
feeding the world and producing a diverse range of non-food crops such as cotton, rubber and
industrial oils in an increasingly productive way, agriculture also confirmed its position as the biggest
user of water on the globe. Irrigation now claims close to 70 percent of all freshwater appropriated
for human use.

Food and agriculture are the largest consumers of water, requiring one hundred times more than we
use for personal needs. Up to 70 % of the water we take from rivers and groundwater goes into
irrigation, about 10% is used in domestic applications and 20% in industry. Currently, about 3600
km3 of freshwater are withdrawn for human use. Of these, roughly half is really consumed as a result
of evaporation, incorporation into crops and transpiration from crops. The other half recharges
groundwater or surface flows or is lost in unproductive evaporation. Up to 90% of the water
withdrawn for domestic use is returned to rivers and aquifers as wastewater and industries typically
consume only about 5% of the water they withdraw. This wastewater from domestic sewage systems
and industries should be treated before being dismissed.
Since the 1960s the global nutrition has considerably improved, providing more food per capita at
progressively lower prices. This performance was possible through high-yielding seeds, irrigation and
plant nutrition. As population keeps increasing more food and livestock feed need to be produced in
the future and more water applied to this purpose. Irrigate agriculture will have to claim large
quantities of water to produce the food required to feed the world. The main source of food for the
population of the world is agriculture: this term also includes livestock husbandry, manages fisheries
and forestry.
The composition of meals changes gradually as lifestyles change. What agriculture produces is driven
by consumer demand, and changes in consumer preferences have an influence on the water needed
for food production.

Cereals are by far the most important source of total food consumption: in developing countries the
consumption of cereals 30 years ago represented 61% of total calories. It decreased to 56%
nowadays and this reflects diet diversification, proving that more countries achieve higher levels of
nutrition. It is expected that cereals will continue to supply more than 50% of the food consumed in
the foreseeable future. A large proportion of cereals is produced for animal feed. Food production
from the livestock sector includes meat (beef, pork, poultry, etc.), dairy production and eggs.
For vegetative growth and development, plants require, within reach of their roots, water of
adequate quality, in appropriate quantity and at the right time. Most of the water a plant absorbs
performs the function of raising dissolved nutrients from the soil to the aerial organs, from where it's
released to the atmosphere by transpiration: agricultural water use is intrinsically consumptive.
Crops have specific water requirements, and these vary depending on local climatic conditions.
Whereas an indicative figure for producing one kilogram of wheat is about 1000 litres of water that is
returned to the atmosphere, paddy rice may require twice this amount. The production of meat
requires between six and twenty times more water than for cereals, depending on the feed/meat
conversion factor.
The following tables give an overview of the water consumption in food and agriculture.
Specific values for the water equivalent of a selection of food products are given in the first table. The
second table shows the amount of water needed necessary for a few products per unit of
consumption. A glass of wine acquires for example 120 liters of water, a hamburger 2.400 liters, a
cotton shirt 4.000 liters and a couple of shoes made out of cows leather 8.000 liters.
The table gives an overview of the amount of virtual water used in the different kind of agricultural
products. The big difference between the countries is due to the climate, applied technology and the
amount of production related to it.
Typical values for the volume of water
required to produce common foodstuffs
Foodstuff

Quantity

Water consumption, litres

Chocolate

1 kg

17,196

Beef

1 kg

15,415

Sheep Meat

1 kg

10,412

Pork

1 kg

5,988

Butter

1 kg

5,553

Chicken meat

1 kg

4,325

Cheese

1 kg

3,178

Olives

1 kg

3,025

Rice

1 kg

2,497

Cotton

1 kg

2,495

Pasta (dry)

1 kg

1,849

Bread

1 kg

1,608

Pizza

1 unit

1,239

Apple

1 kg

822

Banana

1 kg

790

Potatoes

1 kg

287

1 x 250ml glass

255

Cabbage

1 kg

237

Tomato

1 kg

214

1

196

Wine

1 x 250ml glass

109

Beer

1 x 250ml glass

74

Tea

1 x 250 ml cup

27

Milk

Egg

Source: IME

The amount of water involved in agriculture is significant and most of it is provided directly by
rainfall. A rough calculation of global water needs for food production can be based on the specific
water requirements to produce food for one person. The present average food ingest 2800
kcal/person/day may require 1000 m3 per year to be produced. The world population is about 6
billion, so water needed to produce the necessary food, excluding water losses due to the irrigation
system, is 6000 km3. Most of it is provided by rainfall stored in the soil profile and only 15% is
provided through irrigation. Irrigation therefore needs 900 km3 of water per year for food crops. On
average just about 40% of water withdrawn from rivers, lakes and aquifers for agriculture effectively
contribute to crop production (the rest is lost through evaporation and deep infiltration).
Consequently the current global water withdrawals for irrigation are estimated to be about 2000 to
2500 km3 per year.

The irrigation level varies from area to area, mostly depending on climate conditions and on the
development of irrigation infrastructure. The following figure shows the area equipped for irrigation
as percentage of cultivated land by country.
Irrigation-water management has a long way to adapt to the increasing production requirements,
however water-saving technologies are already available and can significantly reduce the waste of
water. If incentives are in place, as increasing the price of irrigation water, farmers will adopt watersaving irrigation technologies. The main technologies likely to be used in developing countries, where
labour is normally abundant but capital scarce, are underground and drip irrigation. Both
technologies depend on the frequent application of small amounts of water as directly as possible to
the roots of crops. Reducing the pollution loads of water used by farms, industries and urban areas
would enable much more of it to be re-used in irrigation. There are enormous potential benefits to be
had from the use of wastewater for irrigation.

Figure 1. Drip irrigation system

Agriculture will remain the dominant user of water at the global level. In many countries, in particular
those situated in the arid and semi-arid regions of the world, this dependency can be expected to
intensify. The contribution of irrigated agriculture to food production is substantial but in future the
rate of growth will be lower than in the past. Both irrigated and nonirrigated agriculture still have
scope for increasing productivity, including water productivity. Arguably, the expansion of irrigated
agriculture protected people on the nutritional fringe from premature death, and preserved tracts of
land under forest and wetlands from encroachment by hard-pressed farmers.
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WATER AND ENERGY
The first time you hear ‘water and energy’, there may arise a confusion about what we really
understand by it. From the one hand, it is quite obvious that water and energy are mutually
dependent in this kind of meaning that energy generation and transmission requires utilisation of
water resources, particularly for hydroelectric, nuclear, and thermal energy sources. All sources of
energy (including electricity) require water in their production processes. On the other hand, about
8% of the global energy generation is used for pumping, treating and transporting water to various
consumers. The interlinkages between water and energy should be given adequate attention in the
so-called ‘sustainable development’. We have decided to give a short input on water as a source of
energy (water for energy) and support it by a number of examples
from our own country.
Water for energy
Energy availability is the pillar for social and economic progress in a
society. Water holds the key to development of energy
infrastructures and remains fundamental throughout the lifecycle
of energy infrastructure and resource development, from
extraction of raw materials, purification, washing and treatment of
raw materials to coolants in nuclear or thermal power plants to
being a fuel for hydropower plants.
To start up: some trivia. Did you know that ……?
•

1.3 billion people have unreliable or no access to electricity

•
as a general trend, energy and electricity consumption are
likely to increase over the next 25 years in all world regions, with
the majority of this increase occurring in non-oecd countries.
•
by 2035, energy consumption will increase by 35% which
will increase the energy sector's water consumption by 85%
•
hydropower supplies about 20% of the world’s electricity, a
share that has remained stable since the 1990s.
•
energy requirements for surface water pumping are
generally 30% lower than for groundwater pumping. It can be
expected that groundwater will become increasingly energy
intensive as water tables fall in several regions.
•
globally, irrigation water allocated to biofuel production is
estimated at 44 km3, or 2% of all irrigation water. Under current
production conditions it takes an average of roughly 2,500 litres of
water (about 820 litres of it irrigation water) to produce 1 litre of liquid biofuel (the same amount
needed on average to produce food for one person for one day).
Sources: united nations world water development report 4. Volume 1: managing water under
uncertainty
and
risk.
Wwap,
2012

United nations world water development report 3. Water in a changing world. Wwap, 2009.
World bank’s thirsty energy initiative, 2014

What is water energy?
Water is a powerful force. If you've ever stood in a fast–moving stream, under a waterfall, or on the
ocean shore as waves come crashing in, then you felt the power of water. Rivers can move mountains
and dislodge thousands of ones of sediment. Water can snap trees in half and shift houses from their
foundations. For over a century we have been exploiting the force of water in rivers and dams.
Energy companies generate electricity from it with absolutely no fossil fuels and no emissions.
Hydropower is therefore the oldest form of renewable energy and one of the most important; from a
global perspective it is now the second largest source of clean electricity.
Power derived from the energy of falling water and running water, which may be harnessed for
useful purposes is called hydro-power or water energy. Since ancient times, hydropower has been
used for irrigation and the operation of various mechanical devices, such as watermills, sawmills,
textile mills, dock cranes, domestic lifts, power houses and paint making.
Hydropower plants harness water’s energy and use simple mechanics to convert that energy into
electricity. Hydropower plants are actually based on a rather simple concept – water flowing through
a dam turns a turbine, which turns a generator. Most hydroelectric power comes from the potential
energy from dammed water driving a water turbine and generator.

This method produces electricity to supply high peak demands by moving water
between reservoirs at different elevations. At times of low electrical demand, excess generation
capacity is used to pump water into the higher reservoir. When there is higher demand, water is
released back into the lower reservoir through the turbine. Pumped-storage schemes currently

provide the most commercially important means of large-scale grid energy storage and improve the
daily capacity factor of the generation system.

The energy from moving water can be used to create electricity in several different ways.
For example:
1) run-of-the-river hydroelectricity (ror) is a hydroelectric dam that captures energy from the movement
of a river. The dam operators control the flow of water and the amount of electricity produced. Run of
the river hydroelectric stations are those with small or no reservoir capacity, so that the water coming
from upstream must be used for generation at that moment, or must be allowed to bypass the dam.
Dams can create reservoirs (large bodies of calm water) behind them, which can be used for recreation,
wildlife sanctuaries, and sources of drinking water.

1.

Flowing water turns a waterwheel or turbine.

2.

A generator attached to the turbine produces electricity.

2) wave power captures energy from waves on the surface of the ocean using a special buoy or other
floating device.

3) tidal power captures the energy of flowing waters with the help of turbines as tides rush in and out
of coastal areas. A tidal power station makes use of the daily rise and fall of ocean water due to tides;
such sources are highly predictable, and if conditions permit construction of reservoirs, can also be
dispatchable to generate power during high demand periods.

4) pumped-storage hydroelectricity (psh) is a type of hydroelectric energy storage used by electric
power systems for load balancing. The method stores energy in the form of gravitational potential
energy of water, pumped from a lower elevation reservoir to a higher elevation. Low-cost off-peak

electric power is used to run the pumps. During periods of high electrical demand, the stored water is
released through turbines to produce electric power.
Advantages and disadvantages of hydropower plants:
Advantages:
•

flexibility

•

low power costs

•

sustainability for industrial applications

•

reduced co2 emissions

•

other uses of the reservoir

Disadvantages:
•

ecosystem damage and loss of land

•

siltation and flow shortage

•

methane emissions (from reservoirs)

•

relocation

•

failure risks

What does it look like in poland?
Among all renewable sources of energy, the hydroenergetic is the oldest type, because we started
producing energy with water at the beginning of the 20th century. However, water in poland is a
small part of the energy industry because of landform.
Poland has:
-

125 big water energy stations

-

646 small hydro stations (where power is <5 mw)

Polish biggest water energy stations

TYPE OF THE ENERGY STATION

NAME OF STATION

POWER OF STATION

PUMPED-STORAGE HYDROELECTRICITY ŻARNOWIEC
(PSH)

716 MW

PUMPED-STORAGE HYDROELECTRICITY PORĄBKA-ŻAR
(PSH)

500 MW

PUMPED-STORAGE HYDROELECTRICITY ŻYDOWO
(PSH)

157 MW

RUN-OF-THE-RIVER

SOLINA

200 MW

WŁOCŁAWEK

160,2 MW

DYCHÓW

90 MW

ROŻNÓW

58 MW

HYDROELECTRICITY (ROR)

RUN-OF-THE-RIVER
HYDROELECTRICITY (ROR)

RUN-OF-THE-RIVER
HYDROELECTRICITY (ROR)

RUN-OF-THE-RIVER
HYDROELECTRICITY (ROR)

Why aren’t there so many of these in poland?
Degree of exploitation of rivers' energy potential in europe:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Switzerland 92%
France 82%
Spain 79%
Norway 63%
Sweden 63%
Austria 49%
Poland 14%

As can you see, when we compare poland to other european countries, we do not achieve even ⅙
possibility of water energy potential with our plants. We have several main barriers to raise this
result.
Barriers of hydro power development in Poland:
- barriers resulting from formal and legal regulations
- cooperation with regional water management boards
- no access to information about potential location of small hydro - plants
- environmental protection
- economic barriers

- Financial barriers

Sources:
United Nations World Water Development Report 4. Volume 1: Managing Water under
Uncertainty and Risk. WWAP, 2012
United Nations World Water Development Report 3. Water in a Changing World. WWAP, 2009.
World Bank’s Thirsty Energy initiative, 2014
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THE GREEN MEDIUM IS NOT THAT GREEN
The internet releases around 300m tonnes of CO2 a year – as much as all the coal, oil and gas burned
in Turkey or Poland, or more than half of the fossil fuels burned in the UK. According to one estimate,
pushing exabytes around in 2011 took as much as 9% of US electricity (up from 3% in 2000), and 5%
worldwide. According to these figures a water footprint of more than 800 millions m3/year can be
estimated in Italy alone.
A water footprint of more than 800 millions m3/year can be estimated in Italy alone.
NOT ONLY INTERNET
IT CO2 emissions are similar to the ones of aviation
The bigger issue is the environmental footprint of information technology in general, not just the
environmental impact of the internet. The IT sector globally accounts for about 2% of greenhousegas emissions, not far behind commercial aviation. Besides that, electronic devices have a huge
environmental impact, both to be built and to be treated as waste.
A FOOTPRINT DIFFICULT TO PICTURE
All carbon and water footprints are hard or impossible to pin down accurately, but the internet is a
particularly complex case: the "net" consists of millions or even billions of machines owned by
countless people and companies even if we knew exactly how much energy all these devices
consumed (which we don't), we still wouldn't know how much of that energy was spent on offline jobs
and how much was spent on online jobs.
That's why we will try just to get a rough scenario and consider water footprint proportional to CO2
emission and energy consumptions.

LET'S START FROM THE DATA CENTERS…
Data centers account for 0.5% of global CO2 emissions
Data centers are where the internet sites and applications are hosted.
According to a report by Gartner, data centres already account for around a quarter of the energy
consumed (and the carbon emitted) by the information and communication technology (ICT) sector
as a whole: around 0.5% of global CO2 emissions.
….AND END WITH PERSONAL DEVICES
PCs account for 0.8% of global CO2 emissions
The world's PCs and monitors account for around 40% of the total ICT energy demand and 0.8% of
global CO2 emissions. If we decided (somewhat arbitrarily) that half of the emissions from all these
laptop and desktop machines were down to internet-based activity, and then add on the emissions
from the data centres that make all this online activity possible, then the internet would clock in at
around 1% of all the CO2 emissions released from burning fossil fuels.
INTERNET OR PAPER?
1% of total CO2 emissions is about the same proportion as printing and paper-based publishing
represents in the UK.
Despite ecological claims for the virtual economy, the digital era may be no less energy-hungry than
the paper-based world of 20 years ago. Internet and printed media emissions are similar
WHY?
Part of the reason is the so-called rebound effect: when something (in this case the storing and
interrogation of data) becomes cheaper and more energy-efficient, we often end up simply doing
more of it, with the result that there is no net reduction, or even a rise, in cost or impact.
JEVONS’ PARADOX
The Jevons’ Paradox, also called 'technological rebound', was first formulated by the economist William
Stanley Jevons in the 1860s. This theorem postulates that efficiency gains promote increased, rather than
decreased, consumption of resources. As an example, if a car manufacturer increases engine efficiency,
drivers sometimes react by driving more. This results in a net increase in gas consumption. In another
example, providing low-fat food products often causes people to eat more, with an overall negative effect on
their diet.
WHY?
The unsustainable weight of dematerialization
We can’t just assume that a dematerialised product consumes fewer resources.
In a recent comprehensive sustainability study by Alma Media, the online edition of their newspaper
did not always save energy relative to physical print. Applying a rigorous Life-Cycle Assessment
(LCA) standard for calculating sustainability, they discovered that when their website was used for

extended reading, it consumed more overall energy and resources than the equivalent paper edition,
and resulted in greater net damage to the environment.
A similar LCA study conducted on eBooks at the University of Michigan Center for Sustainable
Systems showed that long read times made electronic text less green than paper textbooks.
WHAT CAN BE DONE
Hosting company: Efficiency & Renewable energy
●
●

●
●

Improving computers and server efficiency: processors have increased in computing power, while
decreasing in energy demand.
Improve data centers cooling efficiency: e.g. companies have already been exploring technologies that
can take the heat from data centres and use them to warm nearby buildings, thereby reducing internal
air-conditioning requirements and local demand for heating fuels, server farms can also be built in the
arctic circle to take advantage of natural cooling
Use renewable energy to power data centers.
Buy carbon credit to compensate emissions

WHAT ABOUT YOUR PROVIDER?
Bigger player are doing their homeworks, what about your provider?
So far, organizations like Google seem to be responding somehow, taking steps to minimize, if not
reduce, their environmental impact. For instance, after having spent nearly $1 billion in renewable
energy methods, Google data centers use 50% less energy than typical data centers. Yahoo also
seems to be taking their duties in stride, making Newsweek’s top 10 list of greenest companies in
America due to their efforts of green volunteer initiatives, energy efficient data centers, and their
sponsored site Yahoo! Green.
But while these specific industry leaders have taken a stand, what about other search engines and
tech organizations? What about your internet and hosting provider?
SOME GREEN HOSTING COMPANIES
●
●
●
●

AISO.net - www.aiso.net
Canvas Dreams - www.canvasdreams.com
HostGator - www.hostgator.com
Hosting sostenibile - www.hostingsostenibile.it

A more comprehensive list can be found on sustainablevirtualdesign.wordpress.com/green-hosting
What can be done? Individual Level
On an individual level it is important to simply be aware that using the internet is not "carbon
neutral".
Then there are some precautions we can take as:
●
●
●
●
●

don't leave the computer (or other electronic devices) on when we aren't using it
use renewable energy to power our devices
buy carbon credit to compensate emissions
use internet to actually replace more polluting tasks
carefully select our hosting companies

●

pay attention at how we design websites

THE SUPERSIZED WEB
Web sites are becoming fatter and fatter
According to web performance guru Steve Souders, around 85% of efficiency gains come from
reworking the user interface of a site. But in recent years, efficiency has taken a back seat to the
pursuit of the coolest interface.
Reports from WebSiteOptimization.com demonstrate that there has been a six-fold increase in page
size during the last decade, as well as a doubling of external objects linked to each page This trend to
fatter sites accelerated after 2008, due to increasing use of one-size-fits-all JavaScript libraries,
increasing use of rich media, and the rise of 'big data' used for personalisation and social networks.
Current statistics on web traffic, adapted from Steve Souders’ HTTP Archive in early 2012, reveal
that this trend is still going strong.
WHAT CAN BE DONE
Web design is part of the problem
Accelerating page size and complexity isn’t the result of missteps by network engineers. Rather,
designers and front-end developers are throwing in everything but the kitchen sink to support
expanded layouts and animation. They, rather than network engineers, are fueling the rising impact
of the web.
Physical designers know that their decisions determine the final sustainability of a product.
Web designers should to the same.
The way to sustainable websites is through applying effective design.
SUSTAINABLE WEB DESIGN
User interface & performance
The longer a web page is viewed, the more bits it burns, so efficient use based on good user
experience will be very important. Another important point is web performance optimisation to have
lighter pages. This is another case where environmental sustainability goes hand in hand with
economical and social sustainability.
DESIGN OPTIMISATION
1. Progressive enhancement. By starting with a basic page accessible on all browsers, it
maximises the audience diversity. By starting simple, it naturally focuses on efficient design
principles. In contrast, 'graceful decay', which starts with the high end and works down, is
inherently less sustainable. Hybrid cars would be harder to create if engineers used big trucks
as their reference design!
2. Mobile first has even greater potential to improve internet sustainability. It resets the design
focus from power-hungry desktops to smaller, more efficient mobile devices. As internet use
increasingly shifts from desktop to mobile, a mobile-first strategy ensures that your design
remains sustainable in the future.

3. HTML5 and CSS3 allow developers to 'send the recipe' for a sophisticated, yet efficient
design, rather than downloading a blob of bitmaps and rich media.
4. User experience strategies help site visitors to complete tasks faster. A site with good UX will
have a smaller per-user internet footprint.
5. Search engine optimisation affects sustainability after launch. While many designers don’t
consider it during development, in the long term, stable site traffic is an integral part of web
sustainability. Designing and configuring a site to be easily indexed by search engines quite
literally cuts down on the power needed by Google to index sites. Making sites more search
friendly – for example, by incorporating semantic HTML tags and relevant keywords – will
reduce the number of bits users burn to find what they want. It’s time for a definition of
sustainable SEO, which include the benefit to users, sites, and search providers.
SOME RESOURCES
How green is your website? - www.ecograder.com
Get Green Site Certification for your website - co2stats.com
Website performance analyser - gtmetrix.com

FURTHER READINGS
● http://www.theguardian.com/environment/2010/aug/12/carbon-footprint-internet
●
http://www.creativebloq.com/inspiration/save-planet-through-sustainableweb-design8126147
● http://www.gartner.com/newsroom/id/530912
● http://www.treehugger.com/gadgets/what-is-the-environmental-impact-of-the-internet.html
● http://www.triplepundit.com/2012/09/internet-environment/
● http://blogs.wsj.com/environmentalcapital/2009/01/13/

WATER SCARCITY ON A GLOBAL PERSPECTIVE
1st we need to define some terms
Economic water scarcity: “(…) which means that investments in water
resources and relevant human capacity are not substantial enough to meet
water demands in an area where the population does not have the
financial means to make use of an adequate water source on its own(1).”
Water stress: “Water stress occurs when the demand for water exceeds
the available amount during a certain period or when poor quality restricts
its use. Water stress causes deterioration of freshwater resources in terms
of quantity (aquifer over-exploitation, dry rivers, etc.) and
quality (eutrophication, organic matter pollution, saline intrusion, etc.)
[…] (2).”

Water Scarcity: “(…) occurs where there are insufficient water resources to satisfy long-term
average requirements. It refers to long-term water imbalances, combining low water availability with
a level of water demand exceeding the supply capacity of the natural system (3).”

2nd we need to look to the graphics based on the terms

Water crisis in Africa – why?

A large number of people living in Africa are facing now serious problems related to lack of water.
This happens because the reserves are finite and the demand has increased due to population
growth. Today, the annual supply of water per person is 6,800 m³, while in 1950 the number was
16,800 m³.
According to the United Nations (UN), the nations that provide up to 1700 m³ of water per person
per year, are in a condition of "water stress". The countries that can’t provide an amount greater than
1000 m³, are living in a condition called "severe water shortage".
In Africa there are many countries that fall into one of these conditions, especially in the northcentral part where the climate is predominantly arid and semiarid.
The report issued by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change predicts that by 2020 there
will be 75 million to 250 million people in Africa facing the problem of water shortage (7).

Water crisis in Africa – why?
An increasing demand
●
●
●
●
●

●

85% of the world population lives in the driest half of the planet;
783 million people don’t have access to clean water;
around 2.5 billion don’t have access to adequate sanitation;
6 to 8 million people die annually from the consequences of disasters and waterrelated diseases;
based on business as usual, 3.5 planets Earth would be needed to sustain a global
population achieving the current lifestyle of the average European or North
American;
Global population growth projections of 2–3 billion people over the next 40 years,
combined with changing diets, result in a predicted increase in food demand of 70%
by 2050 (8);

The impact of climate change
The IPCC (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change) predicts
that water stress will increase in central and southern Europe, meaning
that around 2070 the number of people affected will rise to the double
(from 28 million to 44 million).
The cost of adapting to the impacts of a 2°C rise in global average
temperature could range from €54 to €77 billion/per year, between 2020
and 2050 (9).
Between €10 billion (drier scenario) and €15 billion (wetter scenario) will
be related to water, through water supply and flood management (10).

Water crisis in Africa – why?

Some facts – Lack of safe water

Water and disease

Water and gender

Water and food(27)

Solutions… (a theory)

Pierre Gevaert (cit. in Latouche 2012) exposes a limited program that exemplifies the reconquest of
autonomy:
Especially for Africans, who have not yet become slaves of modern comfort, so they need to be aware
of the following seven points:
1. Do not rely too much on false Western wealth and thus, regain maximum
independence in relation to them;
2. Replace, partly, currencies in foreign currency (CFA franc, dollar, pound, etc.) by a
local currency exchange inspired by the SEL.
3. Phase out export monocultures for substitute crops for local food consumption, not
dependent on external inputs (chemical fertilizers, pesticides, etc.), thanks to
compound that takes every straw, the manure and other organic matter[... ].
4. When there is surplus crops, trying to transform itself raw materials dwarf pair play
the game of unfair markets and benefit from the added value generated by the
transformations (eg. sesame or peanut butter)
5. Protect your land, your land, surrounding parcels with small anti erosion barriers [...].
6. Cooking with the sun thanks to the solar oven that local carpenter can build at a price
that will not exceed 100 euros [...].
7. Create a maximum of reservoirs or dams to store rainwater [...]. (28)

Solutions… ? What can we REALLY do:
Use water wisely and follow the tips to conserve water:
http://wateruseitwisely.com/100-ways-to-conserve/page/2/
Crowd-fund a Clean Water Project:
eg: http://thewaterproject.org/
Development trough education
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TEACHING AND EDUCATION
One important aspect of our work within those two years of cooperation was working out and
implementing some pedagogical approaches concerning water and sustainability. All of the partner
institutions participating in the project work in the field of education (formal and non-formal), so
everyone had an opportunity to try out some didactic methods with their own group of learners,
evaluate and possibly improve them in order to share with the others. Because we come from various
backgrounds and work with different target groups we had to individualise and adjust our
approaches to the group of learners that we work with. Nevertheless, we all agreed that the most
important aspect of our educational work is a great chance for our learners to develop the essential
knowledge, values and habits in a water sustainability - friendly context. Moreover, we were also
aware of the fact that in the modern world with the fast developing technology and generations
working on images we had to imply diversity of attractive, also interactive, methods in order to make
the topic of water sustainability meaningful to our learners and make them sensitive to the problem.
After implementing any of our ideas, we evaluated our work by distributing and collecting
questionnaires from the target groups. It helped us to improve on our methods. During our partner
meetings we also discussed them to exchange experience and listen to more opinions. In this chapter
you can find a collection of lesson plans and educational activities that are ready to be used by others
who are interested in the topic of water and sustainability. At the end of the chapter you can also find
the questionnaire that can be useful for evaluation.

As CKZiU is a state secondary school, we are working in context of formal education of teenagers
and adults. It means, among others:
● to implement a ministry-approved curriculum and incorporate the notion of
sustainability education
● work with groups of learners with varying needs and backgrounds
● adjust the subject of crucial, environmental issues to the learners’ needs and abilities
● provide measurable, consistent monitoring and assessment
We believe that environmental issues may be a topic of every school subject, not only science,
chemistry or biology; foreign languages or humanities may also become an opportunity for learners
to receive a water-related education, develop the relevant knowledge, skills, values and behaviours
in a water sustainability-friendly context. To achieve these, teachers are free to choose appropriate
approaches to involve learners in learning process. There are a few approaches and
methodologies which enable the learners adopt
certain practices to enhance certain competencies, for example Cooperative
Learning, Active Learning, Problem-based Learning etc. Moreover, the
modern learner has many devices that enhance the learning habits by adopting technology and
multimedia.
The provided lesson plans may be used in their present form or adapted to the needs of learners and
teachers. Size of the target group, educational aids, monitoring and evaluation can be adjusted to the
age and abilities of students, as well as to the level of their awareness of the issue of water
sustainability.

MINERAL WATER TASTING
During the whole period of the project not only did we perform a number of classes related to its
topic, but we also tried to incorporate the topic of ‘water and sustainability’ into a series of activities
helping to develop good habits adopted by our students.
During the fourth meeting we visited with our partners a nearby primary school where our guests
had a chance to attend several demonstrations of the water related educational activities prepared
also by our teachers. During this meeting we
wanted to demonstrate a range of
activities tailored for different age groups.
1. Mineral water tasting together with a
short presentation.
Our guests had a chance to take part in a “Day
of Water” event at a primary school where
they tasted Polish natural mineral and spring
water types. Our teachers prepared a short
input on mineral and spring water types in
Poland.

Natural
mineral
water
The expression „mineral water” was coined in 1912 in balneology and hydrology to refer to waters
containing above 1000 mg/dm3 of dissolved mineral elements.
Nowadays the term „natural mineral water” is not related to any limit of general mineralisation. It
refers to the groundwater that (depending on its origin, geological conditions, concentration of
minerals), when drunk in a natural state, may turn out to be beneficial to different physiological
functions of
a
human
body.
This kind of water is originally meant to be drunk in a natural form, best just after being opened in
order to keep the maximum concentration of mineral composition and to prevent residue from being
formed
or
microflora
from
being
multiplied.
Many types of mineral water are beneficial for dietary reasons (water with very low sodium level)
and they may regulate physiological functions and metabolism (water with high level of sodium
bicarbonate
or
Epsom
salts ).
Certain types of richly mineralised water, however, may be not suitable for some people, especially
not for children. Its daily consumption should not be excessive.
Spring
Water
Spring water is water of natural origin. It can be consumed in any quantity irrespective of age or
medical condition. It is used for drinking, preparing beverages and dishes, also for children.
Is

mineral

water

healthier

than

spring

water?

The term „healthy drinking water” is not so straightforward. It is the question of its influence on our
organism that matters: Will drinking this or that type of water cause any undesirable health
effects? What type of water can improve functioning of our organism?
Any kind of bottled water irrespective of its brand has to meet rigorous health standards. It can’t be
bad
to
our
health.
If you regularly drink about 1 litre of mineral water a day (e.g. with low/high sodium level or high level
of calcium and magnesium), it may improve your overall health. It does not mean, however, that
water not containing these elements in high concentration is not ‘healthy’. It can be beneficial to your
health
in
a
different
way,
especially
by:
- maintaining
electrolyte
- hydrating body cells, keeping correct cellular respiration and thermoregulation
- promoting digestion and excretion of waste products of metabolism from an organism.
Can

bottled

water

turn

out

to

be

tap

balance

water?

According to general regulations, bottled water (natural mineral water
and spring water) cannot come from the public water supply system.
What is the difference between bottled water and tap water?
Natural mineral water and spring water (contrary to tap water) is
bottled at the source and may not be subject to any processing except
the
introduction
of
carbon
dioxide.
Bottled water may have reduced amounts of copper, lead, and other
metal contaminants since it does not run through the plumbing pipes
where tap water is exposed to metal corrosion.
Tap water is usually delivered through pipes to our homes at long
distances. It may be a source of contamination.
Tap water is used not only for human consumption but mainly for
other purposes (e.g., washing clothes, bathing, and industrial and commercial uses), which means that
its composition is much more limited. Bottled water is intended solely for human consumption.

Why

is

water

an

important

nutrient?

The human body is saturated with water. It is the most abundant ingredient in the human body
through all phases of growth and development. Every system in our body depends on water to
function. Depending on its composition, water can supplement our diet with minerals such as
calcium, magnesium (needed especially to cope with stress, it benefits your blood pressure and
protects your heart) and potassium. Richly mineralised water may be a good source of potassium,
magnesium and calcium, all of which help maintain electrical stability of heart and nervous system. It
is recommended especially in summer when the temperature is high, because it supplements mineral
elements that we lose while sweating.
Mineral Spring Sources in Poland
Some types of mineral water, because of their chemical composition and properties, are used for
disease treatment or balneotherapy. Most often they are used for bathing, therapeutics, inhaling and
drinking. There are more than 60 towns with curative water in Poland, mainly in The Carpathian
Mountains and The Sudetes. Treatment takes place in spa-towns. These days there are 37 resort
towns having a status of a spa town.
The best known and greatly used mineral waters are: containing sodium and chloride – brine
(Kołobrzeg, Świnoujście, Ciechocinek, Inowrocław, Połczyn Zdrój), containing sulphur and chloride
(Busko Zdrój, Solec Zdrój), containing iron (Nałęczów) and carbonated water (Krynica, Polanica
Zdrój).

WATER A SOURCE OF LIFE
A lesson of biology
Topic of the lesson: “Water – a source of life”
Method/ Forms of work:
● brainstorming,
● group work,
● lecture
● discussion
● communicative
● practical: experiences
Issues/problems addressed concerning water and sustainability:
●

Water shortage

●

Awareness of water use

Main aims of the lesson
Student:
●
●
●
●
●

knows the importance of water for life on Earth
knows the results of water pollution for living creatures
shows the location of water on Earth
explains the meanings: sweet water, salt water
gives the examples of activities that can help to reduce the amount of water used in
everyday life

Skills:
student expresses his opinion
● listens and understands
● uses new information in his work
● can overcomes his difficulties
Duration:20 minutes
Target-group: (primary school pupils ( 9-11 years old)
Group size: up to 20 students
Number of trainers required: 1
●

Required Materials
● a CD with the sounds of water
● a globe
● CD player
● computer
● a mug with water for every student, some salt
● cards: ”What do we need water for?”
● pictures of the underworld
● cards with names of water tanks
● a tape with percentage division of water supplies

"Dangers"/aspects you have to be aware of in this method, as the trainer: not applicable
Procedure
Introduction:
The teacher greets the students and tell them to listen to a CD with different sounds of water: rain,
tapping water, river flowing. Students try to analyze the sounds.
Development:
The teacher shows the globe and encourage the students to tell
about the meaning of colors used on it. Children know that water
covers most of the world and that is why our land is called the
Blue Planet.
Practice:
She hands out mugs with sweet water to every student. After
trying it students add some salt and try again.
The teacher asks to answer the questions:” What is the difference
in taste?”, „Can we drink both kinds of water or water flowers with
both types?”, „Which kind of water is essential for human being?”.
Children come to conclusion that the sweet water is the most
important for human life. Students use the measuring tape to
visualize the amount of sweet water in the world. They are left
with only a centimeter. Teacher asks them to think about the saltwater and answer the
question: What is it important for? Student realize that the salt water is very important for the
majority of flora and fauna.
The teacher shows the picture of underworld (ex:coral reef). Then students decide in which water
bodies salt and sweet water is found. To do this they use cards with different kinds of water bodies

and divide them into sweet and salt water. With teacher help students come to conclusion that the
sweet water should be saved by people since the majority of water bodies are seas and oceans.
The teacher reminds them that in 1992 the date 22nd of March was found the International Water
Day.

She encourages students to answer the question „Who needs water”. Teacher writes down the
answers on the board and divides them into three groups: people, animals, plants.
In the last part of the lesson students give the examples for saving water in everyday life.
End of the lesson
Possible Variations
If there are IT means (computer and an interactive board or projector) lesson may be enriched with a
power point presentation and a short film connected with water scarcity in the world.

REUSING RECYCLING WATER
TOPIC of the lesson: How can I recycle water?
Method/ Forms of work:
● brainstorming,
● group work,
● practical activities
● experiment
● deduction
Issues/problems addressed concerning water and sustainability:
●

Water pollution

●

Awareness of water use

Main aims of the lesson:
Students know the ways of recycling water
Duration: up to 20 minutes
Target-group: primary school pupils (7-9 years old)
Group size: up to 12 students
Number of trainers required: 1
Required Materials
● four bowls with water

●
●
●
●
●
●

four spoons
some flour, some soil,
water paint
straws
some vinegar
four bowls with gauze

Procedure
Preparation
5 minutes: brainstorm – what do we need water for? (may be supported by the teacher)
Implementation:
There are four glasses with water and plates with different ingredients on the desks.
● a bowl with soil, a spoon and a straw
● a bowl with vinegar, a spoon and a straw
● water paint, a spoon and a straw
● bowl with some sawdust, a spoon and a straw
Students come to conclusions that everything depends on the kind of pollution.
●
●

●
●

My water is polluted but if I strain it, it can be used again to water plants.
My water doesn't look dirty but I can smell the vinegar. It's an alcohol and it's often
used as one of ingredients for cleaning glass. We can use water with vinegar to clean
windows.
My water is purple and it's useless.
If I strained my water I could use it again for washing and cleaning things or watering
flowers.

Conclusions:
Water should be saved to be recycled. We have proved that even dirty water can be used
again. We mustn't drink it but we can use it for, for example, housework.
The first group adds some soil into the water and mixes it. The second one pours some vinegar
into the glass and stirs it. The third one thins water paint with water. The fourth student adds
some sawdust into the water.
Students use straws to take the water out of the glasses and pour it on the gauze. Then they
look at it carefully and describe what they see.
The first gauze shows that the water is dirty. We can see soil. The second one looks perfectly
but the water isn't clean. We can smell vinegar, so it's polluted. The third gauze changed into
blue. The fourth one is quite clean.
Instructions: teacher gives instructions for activities/ lesson stages.
Role of the teacher: complements students’ work , provides additional information, assessment,
necessary feedback
Role of the students: expected to cooperate in a group, do pair work, take part in activities
Evaluation: Teacher's observations of student preparedness, student work samples and participation
in group activities, students feedback on the lesson

Possible Variations
If there are IT means (computer and an interactive board or projector) lesson may be enriched with a
power point presentation and a short film connected with any water pollution.

MEDIA PRESENTATION ABOUT SUSTAINABLE USE OF WATER
TOPIC of the lesson: CREATING A MULTIMEDIA PRESENTATION about water
Method/ Forms of work:
●
lecturing
●

demonstrating

●

individual work.

Issues/problems addressed concerning water and sustainability:
● Water saving methods
● Awareness of water use
Main aims of the lesson
Students:
●
●
●

Get acquainted with the ways of presenting information.
Know what a multimedia presentation is.
Know and use basic steps of making a multimedia presentation.

KNOWLEDGE
●

Getting to know how to plan a good presentation.

●

Getting familiar with the notions: slide layout, project templates, text box, animation.

●

Getting to know how to move between slides, delete, copy and sort.

SKILLS
●

Developing the ability to adjust the slide size to its contents.

●

Improving accuracy at modifying objects of a certain type.

●

Using animation in a multimedia presentation.

Duration: 45 minutes
Target-group: primary school pupils (10-11 years old)
Group size: 10 - 15 students
Number of trainers required - 1
Required Materials
● Computers with an access to the Internet

Procedure:
The teacher asks students to start up the program, next she explains and demonstrates how to use
animation of objects. Students open their presentations (partly prepared during extra curricular IT
classes) and move on to carry out the planned tasks (animation). All the students have to find the
information and materials themselves in the Internet. The teacher gives advice and assists.(30
minutes). Students demonstrate their presentations.

LABORATORY TEST OF THE WATER FROM OUR NEARBY RIVER
Topic of the lesson: Spectrophotometric analysis of phosphates concentration in the Przemsza river

Method/ Forms of work:
Experiments
Group discussions
Case studies
Problem-based learning
Issues/problems addressed concerning water and sustainability:
Water pollution

Awareness of water use

Main aims of the lesson
The objectives for students are:
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

to find the position of analytical chemistry in environment protection
to find the possibilities of analytical chemistry for environment protection
to understand the environment in the area connected to the topic (here eutrophication)
to learn in practice to determine phosphate content in water
to encourage to future investigation on the environment

Additionally, practise following the writing procedure, manual abilities, numerical skills,
spreadsheets usage, reading legal documents, drawing conclusions, developing social relations

Duration: 4 lessons (45 minutes each)

Target-group: secondary school students (17-18 years old)
Group size: 8– 10 students
Number of trainers required: 1

Required materials:
water samples, ammonium molybdate solution in sulphuric acid, tin (II) chloride in glycerine, ammonium
buffer solution (pH 10), distilled water, trisodium phosphate ppa.
Analytical scales, weighing pot, volumetric flasks 100 ccm (7), 1000 ccm (1), beakers 250 ccm (2), wash
bottle, pipettes 5 ccm, 2 ccm (2), volumetric pipette 25 ccm

Procedure:
The set
➢ A chat to remind about pollution, fertilisers, eutrophication, spectrophotometry,
➢ Analysis of instruction, MSDS, safety
➢ Practical work for the students: organising work sites, preparing solutions, measurements,
demounting the sites, cleaning
➢ Afterward work: calculations, comparison of the results to legal acts, conclusions, summary
➢ Marking
➢ Evaluation

Among the subjects in our Centre, there are Environment Protection and Analytical Chemistry. For
practice, our students analyse water of a nearby river for the content of various chemicals, e.g.
chromium (VI), phenols, nitrates, copper (II), detergents, and phosphates. Algae in lakes and ponds,
being mostly plants, in the presence of phosphates, nitrates and potassium grow very fast, reproduce,
and soon all the surface is covered with a green carpet. The process is called eutrophication. This
algae layer prevents the atmospheric oxygen from dissolving in water, which in turn kills bottom

plants (which additionally lack light) and water animals. The dead matter gathers on the bottom and
decays without oxygen, which leads to hydrogen sulphide, and this extremely poisonous gas kills
everything left. In this way, a beautiful, natural or man-made water body changes quickly into a bog.
So, the knowledge of the content of fertilisers in supplying rivers is important for estimating the
danger of eutrophication and destruction the water body. Most fertilisers come from agriculture, rain
washes them from fields to rivers. But much of them come from municipal wastewaters. Especially
phosphates are pretty common in households as additives to washing powders, bread, meat
products, fizzy drinks, or forged wines.
Normally, the phosphate ion solution is colourless and transparent, but addition of ammonium
molybdate and tin sulphide turns it blue, the more blue, the more phosphates inside. Why is the
solution blue? Because the reaction product absorbs red and yellow pieces of sunlight, and the light
which comes to our eyes is blue. The diagram, called spectrum, presents in details which light is
absorbed and how much.

To find out the concentration of the ions in the samples of water from the river, we need to find a
correlation between the concentration in some ourselves-made solutions and the intensity of the
blue colour. Fortunately, we have a spectrophotometer, which can measure the intensity of the
colour quickly and accurately. So, we prepare five solutions of different phosphate concentration (we
know the concentration, because we made the solutions) and measure how much light is absorbed.
Then, a computer processes the concentration values and the absorbance values and prints a formula
of the correlation. Calculating the unknown concentration (phosphates in the river) after measuring
how much light the water (after adding the same chemicals) absorbs is a piece of cake.
In the same way we measure the above mentioned contaminants (we use other methods for other
substances as well). Our results are not used outside the school for monitoring the river, still, we
never find any significant excess of chemical pollution.
The same line of experiments was conducted by other groups of our students at some time intervals.
We also ask our students coming from different parts of the city/cities to bring some tap water from
their homes to keep our students informed about its cleanliness and quality.

A VISIT TO GOCZAŁKOWICE RESERVOIR
As a part of our educational work in the project during the fourth meeting in Poland we
visited Goczałkowice Reservoir (Jezioro Goczałkowickie), which is an artificial water reservoir in
the Silesian Voivodeship created with a dam on the Vistula river in 1956. The area of the reservoir is
32 square kilometres and its capacity is 168 million m³. It is around 75 kilometres west of Kraków. It's
the biggest water reservoir in the southern Poland Primarily it was built for water supply and flood
protection. It is a strictly protected area. The best parts of this reservoir suitable for birds are its
western and southern sides. Goczałkowice Reservoir is the most important place for birds in Upper
Vistula Valley. Apart from walking along the dam and learning about the history and the importance
of the lake for our region, our students and guests could also visit the meteorological station
there. Although the weather was not very welcoming, it could not influence our good moods.

EXAMINATION OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF WATER FROM A LOCAL
RIVER
Which kind of method/ Forms of work:
experiment
individual work
group work
discussion
Issues/problems addressed concerning water and sustainability:
physical properties of water; water pollution

Aims:
A learner knows how to:
● examine and describe selected physical properties of natural waters
● carry out an experiment according to the instruction given
● form observations and draw proper conclusions
● analyze and compare table data with obtained test results
Duration: 45 minutes
Target-group: adults (19-50 years old)
Group size: 10-20 students
Number of trainers required: 1 and (possibly 1 assistant)
Required materials: chemical equipment, chemical reagents, worksheets, river water samples, water
supply system samples.
Lesson procedures:
Introduction
Learners revise information concerning a water molecule structure. In order to determine the level
of their knowledge particular tasks are going to be done.
In the table below, match the water properties with corresponding natural phenomena.
1. Water density in solid state is
lower than water density in
liquid state
1. Water is a very good solvent
for many chemical substances

A.
Living organisms are protected
against sudden temperature changes

A.
Humans and animals are protected
against overheat
A.
Fish can swim in water because ice,
1. As water evaporates it takes a
which is lighter than water, drifts on the
lot of heat away
surface
1. It takes a great deal of energy A.
Fish can take the oxygen in and plants
to heat up water and low carbon dioxide as both gases are solvent in
temperature to cool it down
water
Conduct
Drawing the learners’ attention to the problem of water contamination in the local area.
Learners are divided into 2 groups. Every experiment is to be carried out by 2 groups simultaneously,
which makes it possible to compare the results. A teacher distributes the work sheets.

WATER RESOURCES IN POLAND
Aims of the lesson:
The student knows:
- what the water cycle is and can refer to water balance in Poland
- water resources in Poland
- the areas of water deficit and surplus in Poland
- that water scarcity is getting worse because of surface and groundwater being polluted.
The student understands:
- how important water is generally
- how important it is for industrial and agricultural uses
- the problem of water deficit in Poland the need for its sustainable use
- the endeavour to increase the amount of water resources by building new reservoirs and taking
care of the existing ones
- the necessity of sustainable use of water for households purposes.
The student can:
- make use of various sources of geographical information (maps, atlases, diagrams, drawings, films)
- understand and create the cause-effect relationship
- formulate remarks on the discussed issues
Methods:
brainstorming, lecturing, metaplan, collaborating
Forms of work:
Work with an atlas, pair work, group work, individual work
Didactic materials:
atlases, statistical data, a DVD film, a drawing, a diagram
Procedure
a )the introductory part of a lesson
1) Taking the register, writing the topic etc.
b) the main part of the lesson
1) The teacher presents the water cycle diagram and discusses the water balance in
Poland. Students find the data in the table.
2) Watching a DVD „Water resources in Poland”. From the film students should learn that
water resources are not sufficient. Against Europe, we are ranked at the bottom with 1500
m3 of water per person a year
3) Students (working in two groups) show in the atlas the areas of water deficit and surplus
4) The teacher explains the idea of “retention”. During discussion students give examples
of natural, and artificial retention basins.

5) During a discussion controlled by the teacher students present various agricultural and
industrial uses of surface and groundwater. They also discuss the problem of its quality.
c) Conclusion
Brainstorming – students present their ideas about increasing the amount of water resources in
Poland and improving water management in our country. The answers are written down on the
board in a form of a metaplan, which helps to put the information in order.
d) Evaluation of students’ work. Setting homework: enumerate and elaborate on 3 retention basins in
Silesian Voivodeship.

ORGANISING A LOCAL COMPETITION
On the 23rd of May 2014 CKZiU organised a local competition for schools offering education to
students with special needs – its name was “We count with ecological spring – sustainable use of
water”. There were 35 students taking part in the competition from Special School Educational
Centre in Dąbrowa Górnicza, Special School Educational Centre in Jaworzno, Complex of Special
Schools in Czeladź, Complex of Special Schools in Gołuchowice and Complex of Special Schools in
Sosnowiec. The competition was divided into two parts. The first part was dedicated to primary
school students and assessed general mathematical skills and ecological knowledge. In this category
the students of SOSW in Dąbrowa Górnicza turned out to be the winners. The second part was
dedicated to vocational school students who were asked to prepare a visual art work or a multimedia
presentation about the topic: “How can I use water in a sustainable way in my future
profession”. Here, the first place went to ZSS students from Czeladź. During the meeting our
students also gave a short multimedia presentation about sustainable use of water.

DZMAIM
A LOOK AT PHOSPHOROUS POLLUTION IN WATER
Method/ Forms of work:
Questions
Presentation
Short documentary
Visit to wastewater treatment facility
Presentation of Laboratory equipments and their
function, simple analysis of wastewater.
(Experiments)
Problem-based learning
Issues/problems addressed concerning water
and sustainability:
Water pollution
Awareness of water use
Sustainable use of water

Main aims of the lesson
The objectives for students are:
● to express the importance and sustainability of water for all creatures,
● to attract attention to the water pollution deriving from use of fertilizer
and phosphorous
● to understand the environment in the area connected to the topic
(here: eutrophication)
● to learn to determine in theory the phosphate content in water
● to encourage future investigation of the environment
● to design a poster
● to motivate and encourage students for further and future scientific studies.
● to raise awareness of water saving
● to raise awareness of the need for prevention of water and environmental pollution.
Additionally, following practise of the procedure, manual skills, numerical skills, spreadsheets use,
reading legal documents, drawing conclusions, developing social relations
Duration: 4 hours
Target-group: Science high school students (17-18 years old)
Group size: 18-20 students
Number of trainers required: 3
Required materials:
Board marker, cartoon, projection, laboratory
samples, projector, laptop and projection wall

equipments

for

water

analysis, water

Procedure:
The set
A chat to remind about pollution, fertilizers, eutrophication, saving water and
sustainability
● Warm –up and level assessment questions to students.
● ppt. presentation about phosphorous pollution in water.
● Videos related to topic
● Visit to wastewater treatment plant
● Presentation of waste water plant
● Evaluation
● Questionnaire
Among the subjects our Centre is involved in, there are environment protection and awareness of
phosphate pollution in water resources topics. In practice, our students will understand the issues of
pollution and eutrophication in water resources because of chemicals (chromium, phenols, nitrates,
copper, detergents and phosphates) in Dicle (Tigris) River. Eutrophication happens as the following
process: algae in lakes and ponds (mostly plants) in the presence of phosphates, nitrates and
potassium grow very fast, reproduce, and soon the whole surface is covered with a green carpet. The
●

process is called eutrophication. This algae layer prevents the atmospheric oxygen from dissolving in
water, which in turn kills bottom plants (which lack light) and water animals. The dead matter gathers
on the bottom and decays without oxygen, what produces hydrogen sulphide, an extremely
poisonous gas that kills everything left. In this way, a beautiful, natural or man-made water
reservoir changes quickly into a bog. So, the knowledge of the content of fertilizers in supplying
rivers is important for estimating the danger of eutrophication and destruction the water body.
Most fertilizers come from agriculture, rain washes them from fields to rivers. However, much of
them comes from municipal wastewaters, too. Especially phosphates are pretty common in
households as additives to washing powders, bread, meat products, fizzy drinks, or forged wines.

Preparation
Questions about the water pollution and sustainability of water to assess
students‘ knowledge related to topic.
● Preparing a ppt. presentation of at least 30 slides about the phosphorous pollution
and pollutants in water.
● Arranging the ready-made videos about phosphorous pollution and eutrophication
● (Class )room for the education and necessary materials (leaflet about the institution,
pen, paper, treats, etc. )
Instructions including Schedule
●

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Get-to-know-round: introducing ourselves
Questions about previous knowledge for warm up and motivation (40 min)
Presentation: How fertilizing and phosphate can impact the environment and
water resources (30 min.)
Coffee break (15 min)
Short documentary showing about the topic. – a film
Arrival to waste water plant (20 min)
Presentation of the plant (30 min.)
Coffee break (15 minutes)
Application (experience) of how domestic and environmental waste water are
analysed at wastewater treatment plant. (45 minutes)
Short feedback-round (15 Minutes)
Discussion and questionnaire (30 minutes)

Role of the participants and team
The team leads through the evening, gives presentations, is responsible for the time frame, is there
for questions. In an introduction round the participants tell about their previous knowledge and what
they do for sustainable water consumption. They participate brainstorming and experiment.
Participants convey their level by writing the answers to the questions on the paper handed out
in advance. They participate brainstorming activity and discussions. They also participate simple
wastewater analysis in groups at water treatment plant and ask questions. (Take part in activities)
Implementation
● Fetching the students from their school before the training. A tour of our institution
and brief information about our works and studies.
● Meeting and welcome and a brief info about our project.
● 7 Questions assess participants’ knowledge about water consumption, saving, aims of
agricultural fertilizers and the pollution they cause such as (1-Importance of water? 2what do you understand of water pollution? 3-what are the ways of pollution? 4-How
can we benefit from polluted water? 5-What are the role of fertilizers in pollution? 6How can water be sustainable? 7-What do Blue Water, Green Water, Grey Water and
Virtual Water mean?
● 5-7 minutes for participants to write the answers
● Presentation of “fertilizers used in agricultural purposes and their effects on water
resources. Evaluation and discussion of the presentation.
● A visit to water treatment plant of Diyarbakır Municipality by bus which was totally
financed by German State and 17 km away from city center. Welcome by the Director
of the Plant. A short presentation of the plant.
● Presentation of the Laboratory and the process of water treatment, the equipments,
machines and their functions
● Presentation of foundation of the plant, its function, where and how the wastewater
comes from, its damage to Dicle River and ecology by the director.
● Information at laboratory and students took part in the daily waste water analysis of
the
institution
in
groups
of
four (Ph, conductivity, Suspended
solids, Total Phosphate, Total nitrate, biochemical oxygen demand)
● It was demonstrated to the students how water is purified.
● 10 minutes for question and answer
● Back to the institution. 15 minute evaluation is followed by questionnaires.
● Back to school
Evaluation
Hand the evaluation form out after the meal.
Open up a final evaluation round.
Feedbacks from the participants related to the
method, aim and application.
If you like you can as well use flipcharts with chapters
“what I liked”, “what I did not
Possible Variations
The part in italic are optional. All parts together are

too long for one event.
You might split it into two events with the same group of participants like this

“FARMERS USE FERTILIZER
TO
PRODUCE
IMPACT OF FERTILIZERS ON WATER AND FOOD PRODUCTION

FOOD”

Method
Spectrophotometric and
colorimetric analysis
of nitrate concentration in some water resources in
the Diyarbakir province

Issues/problems addressed concerning water and
sustainability
Using fertilizer for food production in agriculture can
be harmful to natural water resources. Main topics
are water pollution and conscious water use

Aims of the method
Providing basic knowledge about the concept of water footprint. Showing choices the participants
have to influence global water issues with their grocery consumption and water consumption and the
results of the decisions about consumption.
●
●
●
●
●

to establish the role of analytical chemistry in environment protection
to find uses of analytical chemistry for environment protection
to understand the environment in the area connected to the topic (eutrophication and
water pollution)
to learn in practice how to determine nitrate content in water
to
encourage future
investigation projects on
the
environment
to create awareness of how much fertilizers affect water

Additionally, following practise of the procedure, manual skills, numerical skills, spreadsheets use,
reading legal documents, drawing conclusions, developing social relations
Duration
4-6 hours
Target-group (age, social background, gender etc.)
High school students, organic agriculture science students, students of the faculty of agriculture and
young farmers
Group-size
20-25
Number of trainers required

3
Required Material
● Presentation with basic information of nitrate contamination in water, projector,
laptop, projection wall,
● Well-equipped, accredited water analytical laboratory,
● Water samples from some water resources (well, pond, river, lake, dam, tap water)
● Nitrate field test kits, chemicals,
● Marker pen, thick paper
"Dangers"/aspects you have to be aware of in this method, as the trainer
Preparation needs a lot of time. On the day before you should have all the water samples you
need and keep them +4 °C in a refrigerator. Students will need to follow teachers’ directions and
safety instructions when using nitrate test kits
Pedagogical Aims
• Discuss dangers of high nitrate levels in water resources that people commonly use
• Perform nitrate testing in some water samples
• Create a map of nitrate levels in water for the area
• Compare nitrate levels in samples from the well, lake, pond, dam, river, tap water, etc.
• Interpret measurements of nitrate levels in relation to drinking water standards
• Identify possible sources of nitrates in water
• Suggest collaborative solutions for the problem of high nitrate level in water
• Produce public information on issues related to nitrates content in water
Procedure
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

A warm-up to remind about pollution, fertilizers, eutrophication, spectrophotometry,
Analysis of instruction, MSDS, safety
Practical work for the students: organising work sites, preparing solutions,
measurements, demounting the sites, cleaning
Performing nitrate testing on collected water samples
Follow-up: calculations, comparison of the results to legal acts, conclusions, summary
Marking
Creating a map of nitrate levels in the local area
Evaluation
Preparation
Before the day of experiment - bottles for samples, enough samples of water from the
resources for the analysis
Fridge with +4 degree temperature to keep the water samples
Publish on the web page about education topic and the effect of fertilizer
in water that people commonly use
Find/Prepare an equipped laboratory and chemical materials for nitrate test
Questionnaire to evaluate the level of participants’ knowledge related to topic
Prepare presentations about how fertilizing can influence the environment

Instructions including Schedule

1. Get-to-know-round: Name, previous knowledge (10-20 min)
2. Creating groups and discussing the subject of warm up and motivation (10 min)
3. Asking some questions to the participants to learn what they know about the topic
and assess their previous knowledge (30 min)
4. Presentation of how fertilizing can impact the environment (optional, during arrival
time, 30 min.)
5. Questions and discussion about the presentation on the topic from the participants
(20 min)
6. Short documentary showing about the topic (15 min)
7. Presentation about virtual water and stress the main points (showing for example the
average water footprints of Europeans; showing the differences between blue, green
and grey water, (30-40 min.)
8. Performing nitrate test of the water samples (60 min.)
9. Follow-up: calculations, comparison of the results to legal limits, conclusions,
summary (30 min)
10. Creating a map of nitrate levels in the area (20 minute)
11. Short
feedback-round
(15
Minutes)
12. Conclusion of the test (15
minute)
13. Survey and evaluation of the
education (30 minute)
Role of the participants and team
The team leads through the event, gives
presentations, is responsible for the time frame,
is there for questions. In an introduction round
the participants tell about their previous
knowledge and what they do for sustainable
water consumption. Participants convey their level by writing the answers to the questions on the
paper handed out in advance. They participate in brainstorming and the experiment. They also
perform the test on nitrate concentration in groups at water treatment plant and ask questions.
Implementation
● Arrival of participants to our institution, informing them about the institution, its
work and activities( research, education, applications)
● Welcome and short meeting in our conference hall, followed by a brief presentation of
our project (Sustainability use of water - A European Challenge - Theory and Practice)
● 7
questions
to
measure the
knowledge of
participants
related
to
water consumption, water pollution, at using agricultural fertilizers and pollution they
cause such as: 1- Importance of water? 2- What do you consider water pollution? 3What are the ways of polluting water? 4-How can we re-use polluted water? 5-What
is the role of fertilizers in pollution? 6-How can water be sustainable? 7-What do
Blue Water, Green Water, Grey Water and Virtual Water mean?
● 5-7 minutes for participants to write the answers
● Presentation: “Fertilizers used for agricultural purposes and their effects on water
resources.” Discussion and evaluation of the presentation.

●
●
●

●

●

A visit to water treatment plant of Diyarbakır Municipality by bus. Welcome by the
Director of the Plant. A short presentation of the plant.
Presentation of the Laboratory and the process of water treatment, the equipment,
machines and their functions
Forming four groups. Nitrate test was performed by the participants on water taken
from different resources in Diyarbakır (Dicle Dam, Devegeçidi Dam, Göksu Dam,
Dicle (Tigris) River, Agricultural borehole, tap water from the institution) according to
the following procedures: Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and
Wastewater. 20th Ed. American Public Health Association, American Water Works
Association, Water Environment Federation.
Nitrate in samples of water taken from different water resources was evaluated by
UV- Spectrophotometer machine. After the analysis it was determined that
samples from Dicle River and Devegeçidi watering Dam included nitrate pollution
exceeding the standards (picture 1).
Back to the institution by bus for lunch. After lunch, an evaluation at the conference
hall, where the evaluation form was hand out. Closing statement.

Evaluation
Distribute the evaluation form after the meal.
Open up a final evaluation round.
If you like, you can as well use flipcharts with headings “what I liked”, “what I did not like” etc.

“WE ALL USE WATER FOR COOKING” - THE WATER-IMPACT COOKING EVENT
Which kind of method
An interactive cooking workshop with inputs about
direct and invisible water-footprints of products.
Issues/problems addressed concerning water and
sustainability
This workshop elucidates, how agriculture and food
production can be harmful to the natural water
resources.
It is giving basic knowledge about the concept of the
water footprint. Furthermore, it is showing how
everyone has the choice to influence global water issues
with their grocery consumption and water consumption.
Duration
5-6 hours
Target-group (age, social background, gender etc.)
The workshop is suitable for persons who like to cook and/or who like to reflect upon their foodconsumption.
Age 15-99
Group-size
4-12
Number of trainers required
2
Required Material

●

Presentation with basic information of water-footprints, beamer, laptop, projection,
wall
Big buckets, transparent if possible
Well equipped kitchen

●

Groceries to choose from for cooking a meal

●

Shields for the water footprint on each grocery (numbers from waterfootprint.org)
Handout with the water footprints of the available grocery for the specific country
Further information material e.g. from the UNESCO etc.
Optional: paddle pond to visualize water-footprint (~ 600-1000 litre volume)

●
●

●
●
●

Risks /aspects you have to be aware of in this method
The preparation needs a lot of time. On the day before you should have all the groceries you need. If
you still need the water footprint numbers of food, plan enough time for researching them as well as
for
updating
and
printing
the
handouts.
Tell the participants when you start that the eating will start 2 hours later, so that they don't arrive
hungry and think they will immediately start cooking and eating.
Do not present too much in
the beginning. Keep in mind
that you need a lot of time for
cooking, eating and tidying up
the kitchen. But make sure
that
the
participants
understand what the green,
blue and grey water footprint
stand for.
Pedagogical Aims
The water impact cooking
shall create a positive,
relaxed
atmosphere.
Participants
can
do
something practical for their
everyday life. It imparts basic knowledge on water footprint. It shall sensitise for a reasonable usage
of water, more sustainable shopping decisions and the water-bias of industrial or richer countries in
comparison to agricultural countries in drier areas.
The new knowledge and the consequences shall be consolidated by doing something practical:
discussing possible receipts, making choices, cooking and enjoying a meal together.
It connects the motivation for good cooking and exchanging receipts with the motivation for an
environmental friendly lifestyle.
As eating has a very social character, the event brings people together who care for environmental
issues.

Procedure
Preparation
●

Having an equipped kitchen and a dining room

●

Advertising the water impact cooking event
Preparing presentations

●
●
●
●

Buying food, measuring the weight of each product
Researching the water footprint of the products
Making a label with green, blue and grey water footprint per kg for every product,
we recommend to make a coloured spreadsheet first, then print it and cut the raws

●

Preparing an excel/calc computer-spreadsheet with all products, water footprint per
kg and a formula for a variable weight.

●

Arrange the products on a table so everything can bee seen by the participants

Instructions including Schedule
(parts in italic are optional)
1. Get-to-know-round: Name, previous knowledge (10-20 min)
2. presentation of Berlin tap water (optional, during arrival time, 30 min.)
3. Task
for
the
participants
to
decide
for
a
Presentation what they have chosen (10 min)

receipt

together

4. Presentation about virtual water and stress (showing for example the average water
footprints of Europeans; showing the differences between blue, green and grey water,
Presentation
with
Coffee
Bean
and
water
bucket)
- in the meantime an other trainers puts the labels with the green, blue and grey water
footprint numbers on the products (30-40 min.)
5. Presentation of meat and water footprint (5 min., optional if you don't offer meat)
6. Short
explanation
of
the
labels.
Task for the participants to reconsider their choice using the labels and the background
information.
Presentation of what they have chosen (15 min.)
7. Cooking
(1,5
hours)
Meanwhile one member of the team calculates the water footprint of the two chosen
receipts, using the excel spreadsheet.
EATING
8. Visualising the virtual water of our meal with water bins in the garden (10 min., optional)
9. Presentation and discussion about e.g. the water situation in Guinea Bissau as an example country
with water-trouble (ca.1 hour, optional)
10. Hand out the evaluation form and let the participants answer it. (10min.)
11. Short feedback-round (15 Minutes)

Role of the participants and team
The team leads through the evening, gives presentations, calculates the overall water footprint of
meals, is responsible for the time frame and answers questions.
During the introduction, the participants present their previous knowledge and what they do for
sustainable water consumption. They chose, what they want to cook before and after the inputs and
explain their choices. Afterwards they prepare the meal. Then the whole group eats and talks in the
informal part.

Implementation
1. You have prepared everything listed under "Preparation". You welcome the participants with
a pot of good tap water, if you are lucky enough to have such good tap water as there is in

2.

3.

4.
5.

Berlin. You introduce yourself and the project and start with a round letting the participants
tell
their
names
and
backgrounds regarding the
topic
sustainable
water
consumption.
At this point we start with the
presentation about the life
cycle of the Berlin tap water. If
some participants arrive later,
they might miss the tab water
presentation, but this part is
not essential for understanding
the other parts of the
workshop.
Before the participants learn
what the water footprint is
about, they shall chose from the
provided products, what they
want to cook. This shall show,
how they normally would chose
their food for a later
comparison. You can divide the
group in salad/starter group,
main dish group and dessert
group if you find it useful. Tell
the participants, that this part
should not take more than 10
minutes.
The
participants
introduce their recipe and one
of the trainers takes notes what
amount of which products they
are going to use. Please note,
that a big variety of food takes
more time in preparation and
implementation.
Di ba
We did not offer meat because
we are convinced it is
irresponsible
for
several
reasons. One of the reasons is,
that
meat
productions
consumes large amounts of
water. However there are
different water footprints for
meat from different animals,
this
is
shown
in
the
presentation about meat and

water footprint. If you do not offer meat you do not essentially need the presentation for the
participants choice of the products during the workshop. But it is good to know the impacts
anyway.
6. Now you have given a lot of information about water footprint and have labelled your
products with a label. We wished, all products would always have them on as a standard. You
still need to explain, what those numbers on the labels stand for: Green numbers for green
water footprint, blue numbers for blue water footprint, grey numbers for grey water
footprint and an additional number for the overall footprint. Now, for example, you can
compare potatoes from Germany and Egypt and see that the potatoes from Egypt have a far
higher blue and grey water consumption and that rice even has a higher water consumption.
7. Now, you ask the participants to compare the labels and reconsider the choice of products for
the recipe related to a more sustainable water consumption. (For example they should
change the potatoes from egypt in potatoes from germany, etc.). Give them 15 minutes,
because it is more effort to read the labels. When they present their optimized recipe, you
take down again, what amount of which product they are planning to use.
8. Finally, the cooking can begin. Divide the tasks, including all of the participants. This helps to
avoid that few persons do all the work, while others get bored.
If you have a bigger group you can additionally visualize the water-footprint of your meal
filling up a paddle pool/pond for children with the amount of virtual water used during
cooking the meal. But you should chose to visualize it just for one portion, otherwise it easily
gets
too
much
water...
One of the trainers calculates the overall water footprint of the both cooked meals and the
one that was planned before the inputs. Divide it by the number of persons involved in the
workshop. If you visualize the water-footprint with the paddle pond, the calculator helps the
groups to calculate the amount of used water for their products.
Enjoy your meal together!
●

●
●
●

If you used the paddle pond: go into the garden and show (with tab water in big buckets, etc.)
how much virtual water is used for one portion of the meal, based on your calculations. This
should be an impressive picture.
After the dinner, you might still have time to give a presentation e.g. on Guinea Bissau. But it
will probably be too much if you already presented all the other parts that are listed here.
Ask people to fill out the evaluation form before they leave.
Implement a final feedback round of max. 15 minutes.

Evaluation
● Hand the evaluation form out after the meal. The participants should fill their feedback in,
anonymously.
● Open up a final verbal evaluation round.
● If you like you can as well use flipcharts with chapters “what I liked”, “what I did not like” etc.,
on which the participants could write their feedback also.

Possible Variations
The part in italic are optional. All parts together are too long for one event.
You might split it into two events with the same group of participants like this:

A. Water impact cooking event (ca. 3,5 h)
1. Getting-to-know-round: Name, previous knowledge (10-20 min)
2. presentation about your town's tap water (optional, during arrival time, 30 min.)
3. Task
for
the
participants
to
decide
for
a
recipe
together
Presentation what they have chosen (10 min)
4. Presentation
of
virtual
water
and
stress
Presentation
with
coffee
Bean
and
water
bucket
In the meantime an other trainers puts the labels with the green, blue and grey water
footprint or the products. (30-40 min.)
5. Short
explanation
of
the
labels.
Task for the participants to reconsider their choice using the labels and the background
information.
Presentation what they have chosen (15 min.)
6. Cooking (1, 5 hours), meanwhile one of the team-members calculates the water footprint of
the two chosen recipes, using an excel spreadsheet.
7. Eating
8. Hand out the evaluation form and let the participants answer it. (10 min.)
9. Final feedback round (max. 15 min.)

B. Water impact cooking event (ca. 4,5 h)
1. Short
name
round
if
needed.
(5min)
Task for the participants to decide for a receipt together without knowing the water footprint
of
the
products.
Presentation what they have chosen (10 min)
2. Presentation
about
meat
(5
min.,
optional
if
you
don't
offer
meat)
Meanwhile, put the labels with the green, blue and grey water footprint numbers on the
products
3. Task for the participants to reconsider their choice using the labels and the background
information.
4. Presentation of what they have chosen (15 min.)
5. Cooking (1, 5 hours), meanwhile, one of the team-members calculates the water footprint of
the
two
chosen
recipes,
using
an
excel
spreadsheet.
Optional: If the group is big enough, some participants can allocate the water-footprint of the
cooked meal with the help of the spreadsheet-calculation and fill up a paddle ponds with
“hidden water” for one portion.
6. Eating
Optional: Visualising the virtual water of our meal with water bins (10 min.)
7. Presentation and discussion about Guinea Bissau (ca. 1 hour)
8. Hand out the evaluation form and let the participants answer it. (10 min.)
9. Final feedback round (max. 15 min.)

EXHIBITION
OBUK implemented an exhibition to share the results of the learning partnership with our learners
and international guests of our seminar-house. This includes important information about water
related issues: For example background information about tap water, but also practical everyday
advices about the reduction of water consumption and water pollution.
Our aim is to show information in an appealing, compact and understandable way.
The topics of the exhibition are, with regard to content, related to the educational practical methods,
we implemented before in our events/workshops. We think, it is the best to combine both, practical
methods to sensitize and interest learners before and afterwards deepen their knowledge through
showing them the exhibition.
For the exhibition, we created big boards,
showing information, pictures and graphics
about the following subtopics:
- The Berlin tap water
- Privatisation of water in Berlin and civil
protests again this
- Textiles and water pollution
- Water Footprint and virtual water in food
- Introduction of the home carbonation system
- Open Cola recipe and introduction
- Washing and detergents use
The boards of our exhibition are free available
and usable. You can find them here:
http://tagungswerk.de/wordpress/?p=390

Advice for organisations, who want to use the exhibition: Some parts have a local connection (for
example the board about the Berlin tap water) and should be customised to the local conditions in
other countries and towns.

Advices for the reduction of water and energy consumption in the Seminar-house
We produced stickers with practical advices for the reduction of water and energy usage, which we
affixed in the bathrooms and seminar-rooms of our guesthouse. These advices are for example
related to the toilet flash or the light switches. The aim is to sensitize the guests for the importance of
the reduction of water- and energy consumption.

THE "OPEN COLA" APPROACH
Method: An interactive, practical method without theoretical inputs.
Issues/problems addressed concerning water and sustainability:
The pedagogical aim of this method is to show learners, that they can produce independently cola for
themselves, without having to buy it from major corporations.
There is also a political aspect to this approach related to water:
The coca cola corporation is extracting groundwater for the coke production in different parts of the
world. This already caused big problems in the past.
For example: In India (Palakkad) the Coca Cola corporation extracted too much groundwater. As a
result, the groundwater level decreased in this region.
Duration: 30 minutes
Target-group (age, social background, gender etc.): 7-99 years old learners
Group-size: 2-10 persons
Number of trainers required: 1-2 trainers
Required Material: All ingredients and supplies for producing the cola concentrate, which you find in
the recipe. Some bottles with sparkling water. Glasses or cups for all participants.
Implementation:
Produce with your learners (based on the receipt, which you also find in this handbook) a cola
concentrate, which you mix afterwards with sparkling water and drink it.
Although only natural ingredients are in this receipt, the taste is nearly the same as Coca Cola. In our
experience, some participants even said, it would taste better/more intensive than the bought coke.
Mix the concentrate of the cola-syrup following the recipe, which you find in this handbook. Add
sparkling water and enjoy! Although there are only natural ingredients in this recipe, it tastes nearly
the same as Coca Cola. Experience has shown that some participants said, it would taste better/ more
intensive than the bought version.
Evaluation:
Ask your learners, if they liked the taste of the “open cola” in comparison to “normal coke”:
If they will in future produce it by themselves again and buy less coke. If they did, from now on they
might produce the syrup by themselves and buy less coke.
You can also explain the participants, why it's problematical (from a political view)
to support the coke company through buying it.
Furthermore, you can contextualize the industrialized production of cola in a political and social
dimension.

INTERNATIONAL TRAINING “WATER & SUSTAINABILITY IN EDUCATIONAL APPROACHES”
- FUNDED BY ERASMUS+
Issues/problems addressed concerning water and sustainability
The main aim of this training is to improve the educational work of the participants (who are trainers
themselves) about water and sustainability. The goal is to be able to sensitize their future learners for
this topic.
This includes to extend the background knowledge of the trainers about social, economical and
environmental aspects about water (through lectures of experts, excursions to organisations in
Berlin, etc.).
Furthermore the participants learn, try out and evaluate educational approaches related to the water
topic.
Duration 9 days
Target-group (age, social background, gender etc.)
Invited are adults, who work in political education or who want to do this in future.
Participating countries: It is possible to apply for such a training with partner-organisations from the
whole EU, Program- and EU neighbour-countries..
Group-size 10- 32 persons
Number of trainers required 3-4
Required Material laptop, beamer, moderation material (flipcharts, text markers, notecards, etc.)
Preparation
Writing an application in the field “mobility for youth workers” in Erasmus+ with international
partner-organisations. Finding enough participants (with the help of the partner-organisations in the
particular countries); organizing the program, accommodation and food for the participants.

Risks /aspects, you have to be aware of as the trainer
Ten days in a big group with persons who mostly do not know each other is quite a challenge. You (as
trainers) should make sure, that the atmosphere in the group is good and that everybody feels
comfortable and “safe”. Agree with all participants in the beginning on rules, how to treat each other
during the training. (For example “listen to others”, “behave respectful”, etc.). Offer the participants
your help, this means the possibility to talk with you, when they have problems in the group.
Make sure, that there'll be at least one free afternoon, in which the participants can relax, do
sightseeing, etc..

Role of the participants and team

The participants are not only “consumers” in this training, but also active in exchanging their
knowledge and educational approaches with the whole group.
The team should ensure that
- the atmosphere in the group is good
- the participants stick to the schedule
- the program is implemented in the right way
- the cooking-team is cooking in a water saving way (this means for example cooking with products
that have a “good” water-footprint.)
Workshop Language
If it's an international training, the workshop language should be English.

Implementation/Program
1. day
Arrival
Welcome Buffet
Get to know each other, information about the guest house
2. day
- Warm-up, Presentation of the program , organisational points; expectations, misgivings, wishes
from the participants, finding agreements how to treat each other
- Presentation: Implementation and results of the learning partnership “Theory & Practise:
Sustainable use of water - A European Challenge“
- The cooking-team introduce their concept of vegan vegetarian cooking related to water and
sustainability.
- Input and discussion: Water as a human right and EU water politics
subtopics: International decade, action „Water for Life 2005-2015“,
privatisation of water
first successful EU wide citizens initiative against the privatisation of water
free trade agreement between EU and USA related to sustainability and water
- Fishbowl Discussion about "Privatisation of water supply – blessing or curse?"
- Input and discussion: The Global Player of the water economy and the role of international
institutions and the TTIP- convention. (Attac Berlin)
- Evaluation of the day, time to write the blog
3. day
- Guided Tour through the project Cultural and Educational centre Raoul Wallenberg (the hosting
facility) related to sustainability and water-treatment.
- Talk with an initiator of the „Berlin Watertable“ about the successful citizens initiative related to
the repeal of water privatisation in Berlin.
- rally in small groups to different places in Berlin related to water: Photo Documentation and/or
Interviews with passersbys about their water treatment, etc.
- Time to write the blog

- Movie about the global business of multinational concerns with water.
Afterwards: Discussion about the topic and evaluation about the educational value of movies in
political education.
4. day
- Introduction in the topic food production and water consumption
Input about blue, grey and green water and water-footprints
Virtual water (including Export and Import)
generic examples of selected products.
- Introduction in the educational method modulus: We all use water for cooking.
Trying out this method, inclusive common cooking with criteria of sustainability.
- Evaluation of the method „We all use water for cooking“.
- Lecture about the environmental results of organic products in comparison to conventional
products: Results, perspectives and opportunities of improvement .
- Presentations of the partner-organisations and their activities related to water and sustainability.
5.day
- Guided city walk related to water and city development
6.day
- Presentation „The journey of a jeans“ about ecological consequences and water consumption of
jeans production, afterwards development of educational approaches in small groups.
- Presentation of the developed methods
- Input about energy and water
- Implementation of Water Framework and Nature Conservation, EU Guideline about water
protection, biodiversity protection and natural flood protection.
- Method „One Step forward“ about water crisis and water conflicts, afterwards evaluation of the
method.
7. day
- Excursion: Consequences of brown coal mining related to water in Brandenburg
8. day
- Evaluation of the excursion
- Social consequences of the water crisis
- Climate change and water conflicts: Introduction of the research project results CLICO
- Role play about the global water crisis and its consequences.
- Evaluation of the role play
- Open Space for educational methods of the participants
9. day
- Presentation: Water-footprint of the food, which was offered in the training. 10:30 Workshop of
ideas related to action perspectives about sustainability and water.
- Presentation of the workshop results

- Final evaluation of the training
- Networking for future projects.
10.day
Breakfast and Departure

Evaluation
It is important to implement an interims evaluation with all participants already in the middle of the
training. It help you to see, how the mood in the group is, whether everyone is satisfied with the
infrastructure and program and if there are proposals for improvement, that you can integrate into
the rest of the common time.
One proposal for an interim evaluation:
The whole group sits in a circle.
Each participant should write down positive and negative impressions and wishes/proposals
for improvement about the previous training on note cards. Afterwards, everyone pins them
afterwards on a board, reading them out loud to the others.
Finally, you can talk with the whole group about the results and what should be changed/
improved in the training.
Another option could be, that the trainers reflect the written notes of the participants in their next
plenary (during the training) and decide, which proposals for improvement, etc. can be implemented.
At the end of the training there should be an extensive final evaluation, in a written and oral way. One
proposal for this:
Prepare big flip-chart papers with categories like “program”, “accommodation/food”,
“organisational team”, “group atmosphere”. Pin them on boards. The participants should write
down on them, what they liked (related to these categories) and what they didn't like.
In addition to this you can prepare a poster with the category “proposals for improvement”
and/or “the things I've learnt during the training.”
While the participants write the evaluation, you (as the trainers) should leave the room to
allow the participants to feel free to criticize and appreciate. The comments should be
anonymous.
At the end, the trainers can use these posters as feedback from the participants for their
internal evaluation of the training.
At the end of the workshop, there should also be an oral reflection session with the whole
group, in which the participants and trainers get the opportunity to share their personal
conclusion from the training/group atmosphere.

THE WATER TEST
Method: An interactive, practical method without theoretical inputs.
Issues/problems addressed concerning water and sustainability: The method wants to confound
with the wide spread opinion, that bottled water would taste better than tap water.

Aims
of
the
method:
The aim is to show the participants, that tap water tastes (normally) not worse than bottled water
and also has a good quality. One result might be, that the learners will not buy bottled water anymore
in future, but drink more tap water.
Duration: 10- 15 minutes
Target-group (age, social background, gender etc.): 7-99 years old learners
Group-size: 5-30 persons
Number of trainers required: 1-2 trainers
Required Material: A table, bottled silent water, tab water (filled in water bottles), empty water
bottles (to be filled with the tab water), glasses or cups for the learners. (For each learner one glass).
The amount of water/water bottles depends on the number of learners you have.
Risks /aspects you have to be aware of as the trainer:
The tab water tastes different in particular countries. In Germany for example the taste- quality is
very good. In some countries, there is chlorine in the tab water, which makes the taste worse. If this is
the case, the water test does not work.
Role of the participants and team: The team offers the different waters, the participants are the
testers.
Preparation: Fill tab water in water bottles. These water bottles should look the same as the bought
water bottles. Do not forget in which bottles the tab water is and in which the bought water. (For
example put the bought water on the left or the table, the tab water on the right, etc.).
Put glasses or cups for the participants next to it.
Implementation:
●
●
●

Each learner should sample (successfully) both kinds of water successively. You as the trainer
fill in the waters for the participants.
Afterwards, the learner should guess, which one was the bought water and which one the tab
water.
Then you clarify, which one of the tested water (the first or the second) was the bought water
or the tab water.

Evaluation
After this water test you can ask the learners, how many of them had the right assessment. And
whether the results surprised them. You can also tell the participants some facts about the (good)
quality of tap water.

SUPSI
TEACHING STRATEGIES: FROM A WATER FOOT- TO A WATER BRAINPRINT
Water footprint of something: what does it should mean
The water footprint aims to show the impact of individual or groups of people on the terrestrial
hydric reserve (Hoekstra et alii 2011. The water footprint assessment manual.
http://www.waterfootprint.org). Estimating a water footprint of a product or even of an institution
(as a carbon, ecological,..., footprint) makes sense if the result of this “exercise” doesn’t reduce to an
“ecoaction”, but it develops instead in the people doing it (or working in the institution) a global
awareness about water as renewable and vulnerable resource, whose access and quality
preservation is essential for every living being.
As a matter of fact, although the volumetric data obtained by the water footprint assessment could
be used to activate also a debate on water as shared resource, and to let arise collective and real
efforts for using water in a sustainable way, people should in particular recognize/understand the
concept of virtual water, i.e. the water needed to make a product, an object, a lesson... This (usually
big) amount of water is not "inside" things physically, but it is however wasted in production
processes we usually don’t know, and therefore we just don’t see. This way, the water consumption
patterns are not anymore direct, so that to let the people face their responsibility towards the way
they behave with water, they should recognize not only how much water is physically and directly
involved in their live, but also how much water is hidden in their everyday consumptions, life-stiles,
decisions. This new reasoning path is not a "simple calculus" anymore: it means to reflect on your own
values, on ethic and social aspects you must taking into account maybe for the first time. As we will
show soon starting from a paradox, this means to move from a water footprint approach to a water
brainprint one.
The Swiss paradox as example of the need of a water brainprint
Switzerland is a land of water: it has a lot of excellent quality water all along the year. Nevertheless,
according to the Report on the water footprint of Switzerland, (Gnehm, 2012,
https://www.eda.admin.ch/publikationen), it has a huge water footprint. Why ? Because the biggest
part of the Swiss footprint is in other countries, where the products bought by Switzerland are
produced: only the 18 % of the Swiss footprint is physically in Switzerland, while the 82 % of water is
virtual, imported with products. So, if every day, at home, every Swiss citizen uses 162 liters of real
Swiss water, she/he uses also 4000 liters of virtual water, almost all Stranger water from other
countries (Gnehm, 2012).
In a direct water footprint approach, this paradox is a dramatic fact: Switzerland must deeply reflect
on its water consumption, as stated by its high water footprint. Nevertheless, in the following step, a
deeper reflection is needed, taking also into account that teaching and learning strategies for
sustainable development should always envision more positive futures. In fact, how could
Switzerland reduce its virtual water footprint ?
In a direct water footprint approach it is simple but impossible: Switzerland should stop importing
things and foods from other countries, living only of local products. But even if Switzerland could give

8 million clocks to its 8 million people, She couldn't feed them this way! So, what should she do ?
Could Switzerland give clocks to other Countries, to have some food back ? Would it be negative,
dangerous, because of the virtual water inside the Swiss clocks ?
The answer is subtle. If a product with a high virtual water "content" is produced in a country with
enough water and a good administration of water resources, it doesn’t cause real losses: Swiss clocks
could have a lot of virtual water inside, but they are produced in a Land rich of water, so that their
production should be sustainable. It is important, instead, to recognize the water-unsustainable
products, from Switzerland or other Countries. In fact water footprint becomes unsustainable when
the intake of water from rivers, lakes and groundwater causes their depletion or pollution with
environmental, social and economic consequences.
The solution is not therefore to close all the consumption patterns, but to control and select the watersustainable ones: if Switzerland buys some cheese from France, it's not a problem, because not only
the virtual water inside the cheese should be almost the same as it would be produced in Switzerland
(as usually is), but also the impact of its production on the environment, the society and the economy
of France is not so different. On the contrary, if Switzerland buys some cheese from a Country where
cattle brewing is dramatically water consuming (absurd hypothesis, a Sahara region), the water
footprint could not change at all, because the virtual water "inside" the cheese is the same, but the local
impact is huge. The same for the Swiss clocks: admitting that their production in Switzerland is
sustainable, is it the same for the processes needed to get the materials involved ? After a direct
water footprint approach, a water brainprint one is therefore needed to let people think about values
too, considering and managing footprints in relation to their own behaviour, as a result of knowledge,
culture, decisions and values, in a single word their identity, as human beings and citizens of one Land or of
the World. Should I really want this cheese from a desert land ? How much will the water footprint
change as a consequence of this desire, compared to the real impact of its production ?
People must start from a direct water footprint approach, but sooner or later they must go further.
That's why to teach Sustainable Development Education to about 200 in training future teachers (of
primary and secondary schools), we develop the strategy we describe in the following paragraphs.

TO TEACH THE PEOPLE WHO TEACH: TO PROJECT AND EVALUATE ACTIVITIES
Water sustainability is an Education to Sustainable Development problem
According to Irina Bokova, General Director of the UNESCO in 2002:
Reaching sustainability will require more than legal frameworks, financial resources and green
technologies, it also needs us to change the way we think - change that can best be obtained through
education (...). We need to acquire a critical reflective thinking, reflect critically on our own areas of the
world, to identify non-viable elements in our own lives and to explore the tensions among conflicting
aims. (Education for Sustainability, From Rio to Johannesburg: Lessons learnt from a Decade of
Commitment,
Paris:
UNESCO,
2002.
http://unesdoc.unesco.org/images/0012/001271/127100e.pdf)
So, how to educate people to water sustainability ?
●
●
●

drinking pure water from local taps only ?
using the wastewater at home in order of pollution, starting from drinking water to wc one ?
training pupils to wash their teeth in a water saving way ?

These ecoactions are surely necessary, but not sufficient too: as discussed about the Swiss paradox,
approaches as the direct water footprint are fundamental to start discussing and opening the
problems, but on long time and large space scales a deeper approach is needed.
Educating to water sustainability is indeed a peculiar aspect of the more general Education to
Sustainable Development (ESD), so that:
✓ the initial question becomes: how to educate people to sustainability (in general) ?
✓ while the answers:
● wearing only « no logo » clothes;
● buying only bio bananas and local strawberries in the right seasons;
● having holidays only in places reachable on foot;
are examples of simple and sometimes necessary, but also not sufficient, ecoactions.

Fig. 1: Learning dimensions in the ESD (adapted from UNESCO 2011).

One of the fundamental problems in the ESD is evident even in our starting point itself: should we
talk about "water sustainability" in particular, with a direct water footprint approach, or about
"sustainability" in general, with a brainprint one ? The answer has been already given: we could start
with the footprint approach, but sooner or later we will need the brainprint one, because as a matter
of fact, according to Edgar Morin:
We learn from the primary school to separate the objects from their environments, to split disciplines
(instead of recognizing their integration), to divide problems instead of connecting and integrating them.
They force us to reduce the complex to the simple, therefore to separate what is united, to take to pieces and
not to put together, to eliminate everything producing disorder or contradiction in our way of thinking
(Morin (1999). La tête bien faite)
while the water sustainability problem, as every ESD one, is characterized by:
•
•
•

interdisciplinarity: need of a dialogue between different knowledges;
need of a in/direct action on people's own identity (values, culture, knowledge);
need of participation, to analyze, understand and solve complex and multidimensional
problems on different time and space scales

that are all aspects of a way of thinking, in which: "the understanding of a single element is conditioned by
the comprehension of the whole system" (Gadamer (2002), Verità e metodo, Bompiani).

Education to (not-only-water) sustainability: activities and objectives
Briefly, as the ESD is not a discipline, it couldn't be simplified in a single and specific approach to be
taught, so that activities and materials to educate to sustainability must be transdisciplinary, to avoid
hiding the ESD under several disciplines (Künzli, Ch. & Bertschy, F. (2008). Didaktisches Konzept.
Bildung für eine nachhaltige Entwicklung. 3. Überarbeitete Fassung. Universität Bern.
http://www.ikaoe.unibe.ch).
A recent study in Switzerland (Baumann, Bourqui, Schneider (2013). Didaktische Grundlagen zur
Bildung
für
Nachhaltige
Entwicklung
in
der
Lehrerinnenund
Lehrerbildung.
http://www.education21.ch), shows three possible didactical methods:
•
•
•

Centripetal: the ESD is the center of the lessons. Specific moments are dedicated to it, in a
multidisciplinary approach which integrates problems and aspects of other courses;
Hybrid: the ESD is a model, embedded in other transdisciplinary courses;
Centrifugal: the ESD is included in all the traditional disciplines

Fig. 2: Key questions and related way-of-thinking in the ESD (adapted from UNESCO 2011).

The school of Tessin (CH), for instance, is oriented toward a hybrid method. In Fig. 1 a group of
objectives/competencies (or better, learning dimensions) for pupils are listed, together with a map of
key questions (Fig. 2) and related way of thinking to develop (UNESCO 2011. Education for
Sustainable Development. An Expert Review of Processes and Learning, Daniella Tilbury, UNESCO
2011, http://unesdoc.unesco.org).
Examples of possible activities for ESD in general, or water sustainability in particular, could be:
•
•
•

visits and collaborations with active associations on the territory;
Project Day, maximum 4, 5 weeks in a year;
the class hour, an hour dedicate di aspects the class is interested in.

All activities should be coordinated by a single teacher but developped by a team. As a consequence,
teacher training (and lifelong learning) is a critical aspect in the ESD.

EVALUATION OF METHODS IN EDUCATION TO PROMOTE A SUSTAINABLE USE OF WATER
Project and evaluation of activities: a general approach
To project and evaluate activities of ESD, focused on water or more general, a teacher or a trainer
could take into accounts the following 5 steps.
1ST STEP: DEFINING THE BOUNDARY CONDITIONS
✓ In which educational contest do I act?
● formal system (school);
● non formal (Professional groups, Organisations NGO, Community groups, etc.);
● informal (TV, family, friends/colleagues);
● regions and language areas.
✓ Which is the target group?
● Children (preschool, primary school);
● Adolescents;
● Adults (homogeneous/heterogeneous group relative to education, culture, gender)
✓ How many people are involved and how long, among teachers and learners?
● short cuts (1-2 h x 1-2 interventions, …);
● medium (weekly workshops);
● long time intervention (semester project).
2ND STEP: DEFINING EDUCATIONAL STRATEGIES AND LEARNING PROCESSES
According to Daniella Tilbury (UNESCO 2011), a general scheme is as follows:
Pedagogical
strategies

Learning processes involved

Role-plays and
simulations

These often cited techniques provide an opportunity for learners to gain an indepth understanding of another person’s perspective and to empathize with
others.

Group discussions

Group discussions were frequently mentioned by both school teachers and
lecturers when asked to describe an appropriate pedagogy for sustainability.
The use of discussion is attempt to counteract the risk of the tutor taking a
transmissive or an authoritarian approach, thereby enabling students to
explore their own and others’ views. The facilitator often encourages listening
and self-reflection rather than argumentation.

Stimulus activities

A stimulus activity might involve watching a video or looking at photos, poems
or newspaper extracts to initiate reflection and discussion. Students may even
be involved in producing their own work such as photos taken to encourage a
discussion. Use of videos or externally produced documents have enabled the
facilitators to bring in a wide range of viewpoints for critical analysis.

Debates

Debates in which two groups of students put forward opposing arguments on
an issue are often cited as a common method of teaching about sustainability
since they encourage students to gather information about the topic and

develop an argument. However, they need to be carefully handled as they can
become confrontational and learners may be discouraged from engaging or
empathizing with others’ views.
Critical incidents

The use of critical incidents to teach sustainability is relatively new. Learners
are given an example and asked what they would do, what they could do and
what they should do. This allows them to consider their personal perspectives
and actions in the light of a moral or ethical stance. The approach can also be
used with groups to promote awareness about multiple perspectives on
sustainability.

Case studies

This is another popular pedagogical choice for teaching sustainability. Tutors
use case studies to bring ESD into areas of the curriculum that had not
traditionally involved a clear focus on sustainability, and to provide learners
with an holistic view of an issue. Case studies enable students to investigate
issues that affect their local area, to work with private enterprises and
community groups and to work together in finding solutions for local issues.

Reflexive accounts

Considering their own position in relation to new knowledge about
sustainability can help students understand how individual actions contribute
to sustainability. This pedagogical approach provides opportunities for learners
to reflect on personal roles, attitudes and responsibilities in relation to a range
of sustainability issues.

Critical reading and
writing

Tutors consider readings and writings discussed in groups as an important
social practice and as the key to progress in sustainability and literacy. Learners
can recognise the motivation of the author by deconstructing discourses. They
may also be able to envisage alternative futures, and write a contrasting
account based on differing perspectives.

Problem-based
learning

Problem-based learning is an iterative learning process that is used to teach a
whole range of subject matter. In the context of ESD, a sustainability-related
issue may be identified and students asked to investigate this to generate a
body of knowledge. They can then develop a vision of alternative actions and
potential solutions to the problem, which they use to devise a plan of action.
The action may then be carried out, followed by a period of reflection and
evaluation. This process promotes both the conceptual and practical aspects of
sustainability literacy.

Fieldwork and
outdoor learning

Research has shown that fieldwork is an example of experiential pedagogy that
can influence students’ emotions and help develop the critical thinking skills so
essential to understanding the complexity of sustainability. Fieldwork for
sustainability is often based on issues in the local community and environs,
linking theory to real-world examples. There is also evidence that outdoor
experience is an important precursor to understanding sustainability and
promotes learning by encouraging active learning.

Modelling good

Learning is also taking place implicitly through the hidden curriculum. The

practice

research captures how many educators estimate to reduce paper use and turn
off lights at the end of sessions as a mean of teaching learners the importance
of action-taking.

3RD STEP: DEFINING OBJECTIVES TO REACH THROUGH THE ACTIVITIES
✓ Competencies: the learner is able to (Fig. 1):
● ask critical reflective questions;
● clarify values;
● envision more positive futures;
● think systemically;
● respond through applied learning;
● explore the dialectic between tradition and innovation;
● other
✓ Knowledge: the learner will know:
● three kind of water consumption (blue, green, grey);
● how many water need a plant per day;
● influence of climate changes on water supply;
● yearly precipitation rate in Guinea Bissau;
● Etc.
4TH STEP DEFINE START COMPETENCIES AND KNOWLEDGE OF THE PARTICIPANTS
✓ Knowledge
Before starting, collect data about learners conceptions: what they think about the main issue of the
activity. Methods for collecting data:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Questions on specific issue (“Where do the sparkling water PET bottles come from? Where do
they eventually end up?”);
Drawing schematic representations/graphic organizer about issue (mind map, flow map,
concept map);
Asking an explanation about a phenomenon, an event (why eating meat implies a huge water
footprint?)
Looking at a stimulus picture/movie/sentence and express an opinion, a reflection (riverbed
dried out, water pollution, water access in countries with low technologies)
Negative thinking (Increasing dryness will deplete our country of water in the next 2 years)
Debate on contradictory statements (There is no water on a computer but it still “drinks”
18'550 L of water?)
Reflect about a doubt conception (saving tap water will resolve world water supply?)

✓ Pedagogical strategies
How much are the participants used to work with different pedagogical methods:
● role play,
● case study,
● Fieldwork and outdoor learning,
● etc…)
which developed the following competencies:
●
●
●

ask critical reflective questions;
clarify values;
envision more positive futures;

● think systemically;
● respond through applied learning;
● explore the dialectic between tradition and innovation.
Use a table to resume all this:
Pedagogical method and relative Competencies
Never

sometime

often

5TH STEP COLLECTING DATA AND EVALUATE THEM
✓ Establish Focus of evaluation
Focus assessment with respect to competencies
●
●
●
●
●
●

ask critical reflective questions;
clarify values;
envision more positive futures;
think systemically;
respond through applied learning;
explore the dialectic between tradition and innovation.

✓ Focus assessment with respect to knowledge
Compare the learners productions (conceptions) before and after the activity.
✓ Motivation and interest of learners
● effectiveness (degree of solving the problem addressed):
● practicality
Could be assessed through observation by researcher/s and writing a « ship's log » during
activities or through group interviews with learners or conversations with individual pupils after
activities (audio recorded).
✓ Examples of Evaluation questions
● What did you appreciate during the activity (related to competencies)
● At the beginning you said: ”….”, have you now the same vision? Or is something changing?
What? What have you learned?
● Did this activity someway change your behaviour with water and water consumption? If yes,
explain it with an example.

AN EXAMPLE TO TEACH THE TEACHERS: ACTIVITY AND MATERIALS
Overview
Every year, in-training teachers (ITT, 20-35 years old) at SUPSI-DFA spend a week on the field to
know and to read the environment through geographic, historical, and scientific views. The main aim
of the week is to develop specific skills for teaching in the nature, a no formal context. During this
week a full day is assigned to a specific topic in ESD, in collaboration with éducation 21 (é21), an
organization devoted to ESD. In 2014 the topic has been to understand the meaning of virtual water
by visiting a paleo-industrial site and the Ramello farm along the Breggia river, in the natural park of
the Gole della Breggia, southern Tessin. ITT were asked to conduct a field inquiry along the river
valley to recognize an ancient mill and to understand how to gain the hydropower for moving the
paddle wheel and the total amount of water needed to produce a kg of flour or cement. In the farm
they observed the water intake from canals and the irrigation system. The farmer showed them the

different production activities in the farm and let them discover the amount of water necessary to
breed cows, porks or to produce 1 kg rice or maize. At the end of the week, the main concepts on
virtual water were re-analysed in the lessons at the DFA, to let the ITT design activities for 8- to 14year-olds pupils, concerning virtual water. These activities were then tested by ITT at school, during
their professional practices.
General structure Overview and materials for the on-the-field day
Inquire based learning in the Breggia Valley, Mendrisiotto, South Switzerland
●
●
●

●
●
●

ITT read a poem in local dialect concerning the life in the valley when mills still worked.
The situation described in the poem is showed in a historical map and compared to a present
map. ITT recognize the changes due to human activities. The map shows the main river used
in the past to move the paddle wheel.
In the river discharge graph student identify the huge discharge fluctuation depending on
strong periodical rainfall. How to keep a constant rate of water flow to the mill? ITT discover
the rungia, a canal system regulated by a moving bulkhead to intake a constant amount of
water from the river, regardless the river discharge. The concept of blue water is introduced.
An old miller shows the ITT how the mill works. He put 1 kg mais corn in the mill and let it
work. During the process ITT assess the total amount of water needed for that: the blue
water footprint.
In the afternoon ITT will ask the farmer how much water is needed to cultivate 1kg mais, they
will recognize the meaning of green water blue water and grey water by analysing the entire
process to produce 1 kg mais flour.
ITT survey the valley and put in the annexed map other mill plant: they should recognise the
adduction system, describing the plant function and get a picture.

In the following pages are reported the materials given to the ITT:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

The poem;
Maps of the river valley in 1896 and today;
A graph concerning the hydraulic discharge of the Breggia creek during a day;
Blank pages to take notes about rungias and how much water is needed to mill 1 kg flour;
Notes about the green, blue and grey water;
A map of all the path done in the valley during the visit;
A blanch scheme to take notes inside the mill, about the mill process.

Further informations about materials and activity are in the paragraph about evaluation.

Water you don't see
A day on the field. Introduction to the ESS day on “virtual water”.
UL MULIN A ACQUA DAL «GHITELL»
De Faveri Antonio
Pass pass, i ricordi da fiö m’han purtaa
par na strada che ciamavum « Togna» giò
indùa un punt taccava Balerna a Morbi. Un punt
ciamà dal «Ghitell.»
Sü la riva dal Breggia
che cun na gran cürva
sa inviava vers a Ciass,

na rungia che vegniva dal «Laghett, »
purtava l’acqua sü la gran röda maestusa.
La sgiaffava, e le in dal girà, la càinava.
Un purtun. Na gran curt cunt la risciada.
I lòbbi pien da fiur e legn.
Na casàscia cui trav da castan e quei ragnina,
dent, la mola che masnava.
Un pidriö da legn mulava l’ carlun a pian.
Na rungeta gialda, calda e prufiümada
in la marna sa impignava.
Dal cazzü da legn, in dal sedazz
büttada, par spartila da la criüsca.
Ul prufüm da bun impieniva l’aria
mesedà al füm dal tuscan dal Giuvan.
La rùngia, e l ‘fiüm teatru di nost giöch che ma purtava ai « Gool da Morbi,» fin sott ul punt da Castell.
Tütt è sparì. Desfaa quell’ambient bell. Finida la masnàda, ul murnee,
impienì i sachitt e cargà l’ carett,
setaa sü la stanga, na vus al caval bianch,
la früstia travers al coll,
na cavezzada al gilè da füstagn e al capell,
tacàva ul gir di cà
la pulvar d’ora a cunsegnà.
Dananz a mi, urmai, la röda inrüginida,
ferma. La curt cun l’erba tra la risciada.
Na meridiana scalcinada e sbiavida.
La rungia, mangiada dai erbasc, sparida.
Tütt è passaa. Ann luntan. Serà l’ purtun.
Restan i ricordi. E un pu da magun.

Yesterday... (1869)

The Breggia creek? What does "creek" means?

Today (1995), almost

What is a “rungia”?

How much water for 1 kg flour

What kind of water in the mill process?
●
The green water footprint refers to the human use of the evaporative flow from the land
surface, mostly for growing crops or forest production.
●
The blue water footprint refers to the consumptive use of the run-off flow, in other words, the
abstraction of run-off from the catchment insofar as it does not return to the catchment in the form
of return flow.
●
The grey water footprint shows the ‘appropriated waste assimilation capacity’. It is defined as
the volume of water required to assimilate waste, quantified as the volume of water needed to dilute
pollutants to such an extent that the quality of the ambient water remains above agreed water
quality standards.

AN EXAMPLE TO TEACH THE TEACHERS: ACTIVITY'S EVALUATION
1ST STEP: BOUNDARY CONDITIONS
EDUCATIONAL CONTEST
●
●
●
●
●

SUPSI DFA
formal system
Parco Gole della Breggia
Non formal system
Ramello Farm
Non formal system
é21
Non formal system
Primary and secondary school
formal system

TARGET GROUP
Adults, Bachelor and Master ITT - education of pre-primary, primary, lower secondary and upper
secondary school teachers.
69 people involved: 60 students, 3 teachers (SUPSI DFA), 3 guides (Parco Gole delle Breggia), 1
farmer, 2 colleagues from é21.
DURATION
7 activities in 2 semesters
First step
●
●
Second step

One day field activities
2 hours introduction to ESS with focus on virtual water.

●
school
●
secondary school)
●
●
●

16 / 20 hours planning activities for primary and secondary
6 / 8 hours trial of the activities in classroom (primary and
16 hours critical review and report on trial results
16 hours workshop set-up
45 mins workshop held to the annual meeting on ESS

2ND STEP: EDUCATIONAL STRATEGIES AND LEARNING PROCESSES
PEDAGOGICAL STRATEGIES AND LEARNING PROCESSES INVOLVED
Fieldwork and outdoor learning
Morning activity
The Valle della Breggia is a narrow valley in the southern part of Switzerland near the Italian border.
Recently it became a natural park. The Breggia is a perennial river with huge discharge fluctuation
during the year. In the past local people took advantage from the river flow by milling corn and stones
for mortar production.
Activities are introduced by reading a poem in patois. The poem is about the childhood reminiscences
of the poet when mills still worked in the valley. Comparison between ancient and present maps of
the site, show how the valley changed as a consequence of anthropic pressure during the last
century.

The guide (a former miller) shows the students how a mill corn runs (live).
The students in groups walk through the valley to discover other ancients mills and to give short
description of them.
The field trip along the valley end at a cement plant, transformed into an industrial museum,
Afternoon activity
Students visit a farm. The farmer shows the students the way to cultivate rice without flooding the
ground, the irrigation system by using the drainage water, focus on green, blu and grey water.
Stimulus activities and reflexive accounts
Topics about the field activity and ESD are developed through Multimedia presentations in
classroom. Good practice example give the students an overview on educational activities fitting
for pupils.

3RD STEP: DEFINE OBJECTIVES TO REACH THROUGH THE ACTIVITIES
COMPETENCIES, THE LEARNER IS ABLE TO:
● ask critical reflective questions;
● clarify values;
● envision more positive futures;
● think systemically;
● respond through applied learning;
● explore the dialectic between tradition and innovation;
KNOWLEDGE, THE LEARNER WILL KNOW
● Virtual water concept
● three kind of water consumption (blue, green, grey) and how the are involved during the
production of food (corn ) industrial and agricultural processes;
● Understand the complexity inside the process which lead to the production of 1 kg of corn
(maize, rice, and so on) ready to cook and the amount of water the process need.
● An overview on educational strategies to promote ESD with pupils.

4TH STEP: START COMPETENCIES AND KNOWLEDGE OF THE PARTICIPANTS
KNOWLEDGE
Before starting collect data about learners conceptions: what they think about the main issue of the
activity.
Methods for collecting data some example:
●
●
●
●
●

Questions on specific issue.
Drawing schematic representations/graphic organizer about issue (mind map, flow map,
concept map);
Asking an explanation about a phenomena, an event (why eating meat implies a huge water
footprint?)
Looking at a stimulus picture/movie/sentence and express an opinion, a reflection (riverbed
dried out, water pollution, water access in country with low technologies)
Negative thinking (Increasing dryness will deplete our country of water in the next 2 years)

●
●

Debate on contradictory statements (There is no water on a computer but it still “drinks”
18'550 L of water?)
Reflect about a doubt conception (saving tap water will resolve world water supply?)

PEDAGOGICAL STRATEGIES
How much are the participants getting used to work with different pedagogical methods:
● Fieldwork and outdoor learning,
● Stimulus activities
● Reflexive accounts
which developed the following competencies:
●
●
●
●
●

ask critical reflective questions;
clarify values;
think systemically;
respond through applied learning;
explore the dialectic between tradition and innovation.

Pedagogical method: Fieldwork and outdoor learning
Never
x

sometime

often

Pedagogical method: Stimulus activities
Never

sometime
x

often

Pedagogical method Reflexive accounts
Never

sometime
x

Competencies: ask critical reflective questions;
Developed?
Yes
x

No
Competencies: clarify values;

Developed?
Yes
x

No
Competencies: think systemically;

Developed?
Yes

No

often

In the specific issue, but
difficult to transfer in other
contest.
Competencies: respond through applied learning;
Developed? Not yet
Yes

No
Competencies: explore the dialectic between tradition and innovation.

Developed?
Yes

No

5TH STEP COLLECTING DATA AND EVALUATE THEM
ESTABLISH FOCUS OF EVALUATION
FOCUS ASSESSMENT WITH RESPECT TO COMPETENCIES
● ask critical reflective questions;
● clarify values;
● think systemically;
● respond through applied learning;
● explore the dialectic between tradition and innovation.
FOCUS ASSESSMENT WITH RESPECT TO KNOWLEDGE
Compare the learners productions (conceptions) before and after the activity.
MOTIVATION AND INTEREST OF LEARNERS
● effectiveness (degree of solving the problem addressed):
● practicality
Could be assessed through observation by researcher/s and writing a « ship's log » during
activities or through group interviews with learners or conversations with individual pupils after
activities (audio recorded).

STUDENT INTERVIEW
Q.:

What did you appreciate during the activity (related to competencies)

S.:

Applied learning: How corns are milled, reflections on specific issue emerged during field
activities.

Q.:

At the beginning you had a vague idea about virtual water, have you developed a more
detailed understanding on this concept? Or is something changing? What? What have you
learned?

S.:

I understand the meaning of virtual water. I wonder to discover how much water is inside a
consumer good, meat, clothes and so on. I get now better understanding of g., b. and g.
water and how they are related to water cycle. Nevertheless I’ll find a little bit difficult to
develop these concepts with children during my next practice.

Q.:

Did this activity someway change your behaviour with water and water consumption? If
yes, explain it with an example.

S.:

I was surprised to know how much water could be inside food or a cloth, I begin to ask
myself if I could do something, for instance by reducing the meat consumption or by
controlling where a T Shirt is produced before I buy it .

TABANCA PEQUENA
Guinea-Bissau, located on the Upper Guinea coast between Senegal and Guinea (conakry), contains a
large enclave of non-Islamic and non-Christian spiritists and
spirit shrines that exert an unusual influence on the some 27
different ethnic groups.
Only 14% of the population speaks the official language,
Portuguese. A plurality of the population (44%) speaks Kriol, a
Portuguese-based creole language, and the remaining
population speaks native African languages.

Tabanca Pequena NGO – The Water Project
The problems of water and sanitation are affecting almost 2.4 billion people in the world. About 1.1
billion people has lack access to improved forms of water (eg, holes or fountains).
The
Guinea-Bissau
has
suffered
increasingly
short
of
drinking
water.
The main objective of this project is to increase access to safe drinking water, thus contributing to the
specific goals of the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) that promote access to safe water,
affordable and sustainable for the poor, vulnerable or disadvantaged in rural and urban areas.

The water can even be stored in small deposits to allow the population to keep having water even in
the winter or in cloudy days.
Development through Education - Teories | Models | Practises
The next few pages are a brief approach to the main theory behind the practices in our organization.
The practical context of the theory (best practises) can be found in the next section of the book.
The crazy years of development, 1945 – 200

Development through Education
“Development through Education is an active learning process,
founded on values of solidarity, equality, inclusion and cooperation.
It enables people to move from basic awareness of international
development priorities and sustainable human development,
through understanding of the causes and effects of global issues to
personal
involvement
and
informed
actions.
Development through education fosters the full participation of all citizens in world-wide poverty
eradication, and the fight against exclusion. It seeks to influence more just and sustainable economic,
social and environmental, human rights based national and international policies. (1)“
Development through Education – Sociopolitical axis
"Development through Education it is defined from three axes that are closely interlinked:
sociopolitical, intercultural and development.”

•

The sociopolitical axis proposes, in the current context of globalization, a design that places
people
as
active
participants
in
constructing
their
own
reality.
This implies that we should bring to the educational process; tools that can allow us to
analyze people, their actions and the mechanisms of govern society.

Development through Education – Intercultural axis
The intercultural axis rises against a ethnocentric vision of development, and it is on the side of an
educational process based on mutual respect for different cultural forms and bigger equality.
This implies the creation of appropriate conditions for dialogue that
uphold the values of tolerance and respect for diversity.

Development through Education - Development axis

1st generation: welfarism model - 50s
Development - based on humanitarian issues, materials, in reference to the levels of late
development in the other countries.
•

Need to raise funds to overcome the needs of people in the South;

•

Give
fish
to
these
needs and drive their development

countries

/

people,

to

meet

2nd generation: developmental Model - 60s
•
Generalization
of
the
western
model
of
development-Eurocentric
attitude
•
Invest
in
infrastructure
development
• United Nations develop the concept of Development Aid
•
Give
the
fishing
rod
(belief
in
the
existence
underutilized due to lack of knowledge)

and
of

teach
how
resources

to
but

fish
their

3rd generation: critical model - 70s
• Context of decolonization - emergence of social movements of the new development thinkers
• Criticize the aid and claims a new international economic order, requiring alternatives to southern
countries.
•
Achieve
development
with
new
ways
and
means
-0.7
(GNI)

• The southern countries have the fish, to fish-have knowledge because they have reeds? Because they can
not get to the river? Because there are no fish?
4th generation: Sustainable Human Development Model - 80s
• Sustainability - world environmental limits assumed.
• Development - process that must satisfy the present generation without jeopardizing the future
generation
• Objections to the cooperation model north / south and reasons for their poor results
• Beware the form of access to rivers and with the fish policies to not deplete resources.
5th generation: Education for Global Citizenship Model – 90s
•
Globalization
globalization
of
problems,
• Existence of inequalities (even within the more developed countries considered)
• Focus on training of conscious and active citizens to take the future in the hands of the society in
which they live, in order to cope with the challenges in a reflected way
• Ask questions and think about fishing, the fish, the rights, global consequences

UNIVERSITÀ VERDE DI BOLOGNA - CENTRO ANTARTIDE
Centro Antartide’s work mainly deals with schools and adults, and mostly tries to link these two
targets in common projects. The main idea is that at both levels it is relevant to link new information’s
acquisition with a concrete idea of what it can be done as far as water saving is concerned.
As far as students are concerned it is important that they do not only learn about water cycles and
water saving but also that they immediately become active and responsible about keeping good
behaviours and contrasting bad ones. In this view, students are not only a target but also an
important speaker and public voices that may be capable of changing public opinion.
Besides Centro Antartide is also used to work with other two main targets: professionals
(administrations, municipalities, technicians and experts) or overall citizens, people which, even
without being part of decisional process, can influence it and that can be relevant with their
behaviour.

- Sustainability education has double aim in our project: first of all water saving projects need to help
targets acquire a wide sustainability view, learning about world and local resources, their
functioning and their wide use. On the other hand educational activities, for example in schools, do
also have a concrete aim in reducing the class’s or the school’s use of resources (water in this
example). As far as adults are concerned our projects have the aim of raise people’s awareness on
the relevance of water saving issues, also through acquiring a wider perspective and more
knowledge about it: actions are finalized at changing people’s behaviour and, if we deal with
decision makers or technicians, create an habit in considering water saving priorities while working
and deciding, starting with municipality buildings and projects.

- Our methodology is based on knowledge reworking: as far as students are concerned we invite
them to start action projects during educational activities, such as monitoring of the school’s water

consumption, performing technical interventions and become responsible of the overall water
school management. In the meanwhile, we involve children to become active in the city context,
adopting other buildings but also planning communication actions and events in order to
communicate to all the citizens and the media what they learnt. If we work with adults, we use
interactive and participating methods in order to involve all the participants also in committing in
water saving as far as their private and professional activities are concerned. Innovative education
and communication tools (such as guerrilla marketing actions or events where participants are
actively involved) are for us the best way to educate adult targets.
As far as the topic is concerned, we try to insist not only
on the ethic value of water and the environmental need
to save it but we also stress the economic and health
benefits that may come by water saving actions.
. Coherence is indeed a relevant factor and our projects
always try to impact also on the context to be coherent
with the message Many educational actions directly
involve buildings or food choices that the school or the
municipality does: we like to make this choices “talk” and
this “education by example” is one of the most effective
tools we use.

- Our projects usually start from the needs of our
territory: activating an exchange with the municipality
and the government may be very useful in this way,
and this may help the educational project become
more powerful. Previous questionnaires to the targets
may investigate their beliefs and behaviours, and other
measuring can help to get to know water consumption
indicators (private water consumption average, market
choices,
ecc).
While planning the project the administration should take an active part also in order to commit to
follow the changes the education project will lead to. The project should consider all the other
projects and actions that are already active on the territory, the water use behaviour and rather
include innovative tools and elements to make the project appealing and more effective.
Fundraising may involve public funding, as we are dealing with a public relevance issue, but also
Multituilities and private companies that may invest on water saving issues and companies that may
sell water saving technologies and devices that can also help with sponsorships.

-

Project development should follow the steps but also be opened to changes
Monitoring insists on two sides: declared attitude and behaviour of the target, to understand if
and how they are changed and water consumption.

Learning by doing!!

ACQUABO
Method/Forms of Work: Frontal lessons and School’s children activation
Issues/problems addressed concerning water and sustainability: Direct use of water in buildings
Main aims of the lesson: Engage students in become responsible for water consumption in the school
Duration: 3 meetings of 2 or 3 hours each
Target-group (age, social background, gender etc.): Students from 11 to 15 years old
Group-size: 20-30 students
Number of trainers required: One at a time, with different know how: a water saving educator and a
technician
Required Material: Powerpoint, technical equipment such as wretch, flow reducers and
communication plakats.
Implementation and procedure:
The project takes place in 3 different meeting.
During the first meeting (2 hours) the educator makes a frontal on water cycle, water sources in the
region involved, giving some local data on water consumption. The speaker illustrates than the
technical interventions that can be performed in house holdings in order to reduce direct water
consumption and the virtuous behaviors that single citizens can have to be more water sustainable.
During the second meeting the group of students is lead in analyzing the water consumption of the
school by checking the water services and also by reading the bills and municipal data. After this
analysis the class decides which technical interventions perform on the school and plan a little
communication campaign to let the other students know about the interventions and about the best
behaviors.
During the third meeting the class is lead to “adopt” another public building and perform the same
actions (both technical and communication ones) that they did on the school.
After a few months the class is invited to make a new monitoring actions on the two buildings’
consumption.
Evaluation: To be performed during the second monitoring activities
"Dangers"/aspects you have to be aware of in this method, as the trainer:
This is not only an educational activity but it also should have effects on the school as a whole:
therefore the danger is that when the activity is over the class do not pass the knowledge to another.
To help contrasting this risk, activities of knowledge sharing can be planned with other class-groups.
Possible Variations
The interventions can be performed on different buildings and the communication activities can be
performed with the interventions or a specific wider communication campaign, planned and made by
the students can be performed. Communication events, flash mobs and so on that may surprise other
classes are very effective.

VISIONS OF WATER
Method/Forms of Work: Creation of multimedia tools and materials on water sustainability
Issues/problems addressed concerning water and sustainability: Can be applied on different ones
Main aims of the lesson: Make participants rework and make appealing water saving tips
Duration: 3 meetings
Target-group (age, social background, gender etc.): Can be adapted to different age groups, from 9
years old to 25.
Group-size: 10 - 28
Number of trainers required: One at a time, with different know how: a water saving educator and
a media/video expert
Required Material: Power Point, Camera
Implementation and procedure:
During the first meeting (2 hours) the educator makes a frontal on water cycle, water sources in the
region involved, giving some local data on water consumption. The speaker illustrates than the
technical interventions that can be performed in house holdings in order to reduce direct water
consumption and the virtuous behaviors that single citizens can have to be more water sustainable: a
big focus will be made especially on behaviors that citizens and other young people can perform so as
to save water in everyday life.
During the second meeting (2 hours) the media expert starts to make participants recall what they
were most impressed by during the first lesson. Then the group is invited to plan a video that may be
become an environmental advertisement that can be spread to invite other people to adopt water
sustainable behavior. The educator lead the class to decide a specific topic they want to focus on and
then collect creative ideas.
One the best creative idea is selected, the media expert leads the group in writing the storyboard
giving in the meanwhile some information about video-making and creative processes. The meeting
end giving some indication for the third meeting where the video will be shot.
During the third meeting the media expert gives some advices on camera using and on videomaking
and then let the shooting start. The participants use the camera themselves.
Evaluation: After the video editing the students are invited to watch the video and make an
evaluation of the activity. The video will then be shown in the web and in public contexts (cinemas,
videos in the subway or bus, ecc)

"Dangers"/aspects you have to be aware of in this method, as the trainer: If the group is large
during the shooting part can be hard to manage all the participants. It is important that everyone has
a role.
Possible Variations:
- If you perform this activity on different classes the different video can be collected in one
video that can take a form of a Decalogue or a list of tips and can be spread to the whole town

-

A contest among schools or participants can be implemented with water saving related prizes
for the best video
Public events where videos are shown can be planned, such as a movie night that can include
the videos and a water related movie.
The activity can also not be related to video at all but can change media: also pictures can be
at the center of the activities or the group can focus on organizing an original public event in a
public area (such as a flash mob ora a guerrilla marketing action) in order to further involve
the city and the local media

THE WATER BLACKBIRD
Method/Forms of Work: Frontal lessons, Kamishibai theatre. Kamishibai theatre is a moving theatre who
got very successful in Japan during the 20th century and was then used during the second world war. Le
word means paper theatre. Narrators used to move around the country by bike, from town to town,
bringing this wooden box that once opened turned itself into a little theatre with images and the narrator
told stories of children, animals and other characters.
Issues/problems addressed concerning water and sustainability: Direct use of water in buildings
Main aims of the lesson: Underline the connection between everybody behaviour with water and
environmental consequences
Duration: 1 meeting of 2 hours
Target-group (age, social background, gender etc.): Students from 7 to 10 years old
Group-size: 20 students

Number of trainers required: A narrator
Required Material: Kamishibai theatre, paper
Implementation and procedure:
During the first part the narrator presents the workshop and the Kamishibai theatre and then starts
telling the story of the Water Blackbird, that is one of the first birds that is affected by water scarcity or
pollution. In the second part the narrator involves children in reflections on the story. In the end the class
is involved in creating some characters like a reproduction of the blackbird with recycled materials and
playing with them.
Evaluation: Not applicable
"Dangers"/aspects you have to be aware of in this method, as the trainer: The story (both narrative and
imagine parts) has to be really involving and touching to make the children get into it.
Possible Variations
The stories can be different from the one of the water blackbird if the trainer wants to underline different
aspects.

A VISIT TO THE WATER TREATMENT PLANT

Method/Forms of Work: Frontal lessons and visit of the water treatment plant
Issues/problems addressed concerning water and sustainability: Knowledge of water cycles and how
water got to our taps
Main aims of the lesson: Make students understand the direct connections from their territory to the taps
Duration: 2 meetings of 2 hours each
Target-group (age, social background, gender etc.): Students from 11 to 19 years old
Group-size: 20-30 students
Number of trainers required: One
Required Material: Powerpoint
Implementation and procedure:
A first class lesson where all the procedures that take the water from the environment to the tap are
explained in detail, both for the environmental waters and grey ones. At the end of the lesson some
attention is also paid to direct water saving behaviours, to the promotion of tap water against bottled
water and in explaining all those uses where we do not need drinkable water.
The second meeting is a visit to the plant where all the phases are directly shown and where the
connections with the surrounding environment are made.

Evaluation: To be performed after the water plant visit
"Dangers"/aspects you have to be aware of in this method, as the trainer: This may be a very technical
topic: therefore it is useful to also stress emotional aspects such a the direct connection to the lack of
water on the river after the water plant and the consequences on nature.

Institutional BEST PRACTICES EXAMPLES
Every organization also tried some not educational best practices in order to analyze what was
working well, which problems occurred, and if every organization could you use its best-practice in
the education and so on

CKZIU:
Introduction
GENERAL POLICY/SUPERVISION CONTEXT OF A TYPICAL STATE SCHOOL IN POLAND
In the light of the existing law the Ministry of National Education is responsible for nearly the whole
system of education in Poland. It means that the national educational policy is developed and carried
out centrally, while the administration of education and the running of schools is decentralised. The
responsibility for the administration of public upper secondary schools is delegated to districts. The
regions have a co-ordinating function, supervising the implementation of the Ministry’s policy and
being responsible for pedagogical supervision. All educational tasks are financed within the
framework of a general subsidy from the State Budget. The territorial self-government unit, as the
body running and supporting the school, is responsible for the design of a budget programme (i.e. a
plan of expenditure) for all schools and educational institutions in its area.
Administrative and pedagogical supervision have been separated. Pedagogical supervision over the
school is exercised by regional education authorities, while general supervision (organizational,
administrative and financial) is carried out by the bodies running schools (regional self-government
authorities).
SUPERVISION OF SCHOOLS
PEDAGOGICAL SUPERVISION
(the Ministry of Education)

ORGANIZATIONAL
ADMINISTRATIVE
FINANCIAL
(regional self-government authorities)

What is the consequence? We are eager to think about school as a greener place further than just in
the pedagogical area. We participate in a number of educational projects such as Make my town
green Comenius bilateral partnership, The 21st Century Hazards Comenius multilateral partnership or
this one – Theory & Practice: Sustainable use of water. In all those projects we cooperate to design
ecological solutions for lesser water use; solar or wind power heating; So far we have succeeded in
equipping school in containers for various waste. We re-used old tyres in many different ways by
turning them into a flower bed wall, a layer of a playfield etc.; we also implied ecological approach in
educational process such as using second hand textbooks, etc. In the project Make my town
green there was an idea, for example, to install solar panels on the roof of the school building, but
when it came to the administrative approval it turned out that it cannot be financed from the budget.
So while taking our baby steps in these institutional practical solutions we are really happy to make

even the smallest difference. We keep in mind the simple DAFT rule of any activity, which means that
it must be realistic and should make a real difference to us:
● It should make a Difference in our school community;
● It should be Achievable: we should start with smaller things in order to be ready for
‘big’ things; Even the smallest successes get us motivated;
● It should be Fun
● It should be Targeted; We need to know what we want to achieve with our actions
and why.
Summary
To sum up, we could generally divide our good practice examples into two categories:
SCHOOL FUNCTIONING AS THE EDUCATING UNIT – DEVELOPING GOOD HABITS BY:
● taking part in ecologically-oriented projects
● organising eco-competitions
● introducing containers for various waste
● re-using old materials for various purposes
● collecting electronic waste
● collecting plastic bottle caps
● performing classes related to the water issue
● water and its abundance monitoring
SCHOOL FUNCTIONING AS THE ADMINISTRATIVE UNIT :
● modernising old lightning system
● fitting the system of heat cost allocators
● implying ecological approach in educational process (using second hand textbooks,
recycled paper, reducing the amount of printed materials etc.)
For us both these are interlinked and almost impossible to separate. On the one hand, collecting
electronic waste or using containers for various waste is clearly the practical institutional solution,
but on the other hand, we keep thinking primarily about school as the educating unit so we have to
categorise them as education-oriented examples.

THE ATTEMPT TO REDUCE THE AMOUNT OF PAPER USED AT OUR SCHOOL
Our school has been incorporated into the Centre of Vocational and Continuing Education at the
beginning of the school year 2013/14. Because of that our school has changed its residence and
shares the building with another school. Having that in mind we could expect that the total amount of
goods (also paper) purchased by the school (now the centre) would not show any decrease.

Nevertheless we tried to lower the amount of paper consumption by promoting electronic
communication, double-sided copying and printing, re-using the same sets of tests for as long as it is
possible. We tried to imply ecological approach in educational process (using second hand textbooks,
recycled
paper,
reducing
the
amount
of
printed
materials
etc.)
We tried to limit the number of printed documents required by our headmaster by replacing some of
it with the computer version only (it is not possible in every area however). Nonetheless, during the
last two school years it was possible for us to submit all the teacher’s documentation in electronic
version only.
Practical information and actions on nutrition and water
During one week in December (01- 05.12) we displayed on the corridors of our school some practical
information about ‘water footprint’ in general, also about water footprint of a product, especially
food (in the school canteen). During the same week at our school canteen there was only waterfriendly food served (for example potatoes instead of rice, local products used for preparing meals
etc.). We promoted drinking water with meals instead of fizzy drinks. Anyone who decided to have
water with their meal, could get it for free. Anyone ordering a healthy dish instead of a sweet snack
could get an apple for dessert.

HEAT COSTS ALLOCATORS
In September 2014 at our school we had electronic heat cost allocators installed.
From that moment on they enable precise recording of heating consumption in
all our buildings. Before they were installed there was set one average
temperature for all the rooms in a particular building. Very often it led to a
situation that in warmer classrooms teachers or students had to open windows
and thus wasted a lot of energy. It was a real problem that heating was not
distributed evenly throughout the classrooms in the building.
With the heat cost allocator you can set the desired room temperature with
thermostatic valve. By this way, you do not use extra energy for setting room
temperature. Heat cost allocator provides to share temperature control devices
and heating costs, depending on the amount of usage so depending on indoor and outdoor air
temperatures, the desired comfort of the interior environment is supplied and the system ensures
that everyone will pay their own energy consumption by and it is possible in this system to the
personification of consumption and more conscious and careful use of energy because everybody will
pay how much they consumed energy.
Advantages:
●

Even heat distribution

●
●
●
●
●
●

Just cost distribution
Up to 35% saving on total energy cost
Easy to install
No building work
Avoid the previous day problem of students in warmer classrooms
having to open windows and thus eliminating unnecessary wastes
of energy.
Heating is distributed more evenly throughout the classrooms in
the building. We avoid excess warmth in the lower apartments and
lack of warmth in the higher ones. It eliminates the imbalances
between the lower floors and the upper floors, sun-exposed
facade and other facades.

CONTACT AND COOPERATION WITH THE GAIA CLUB
The Gaia Club (Polish: Klub Gaja) is a non-profit non-governmental organisation that
promotes, initiates and coordinates projects and activities that protect and conserve the natural
environment - and the species which are dependent upon them. An integral part of these activities, is
to address the social and economic issues that lie at the heart of so many of our environmental
ills. The Gaia Club is actively involved in the protection of water resources and is focused on
environmental research, development and education. The organisation takes part in partnership
programmes with and both national and international organisations with compatible aims. One of its
well-known social enterprise is the programme “Adopt a river”. To “Adopt a river” means to find a
local river that needs protection, make local community interested in it and undertake a series of
actions such as: carrying out research, cleaning, collecting rubbish in the area surrounding it, etc. in
order to improve the existing situation. The “Adopt a river” programme takes a form of an annual
competition that is assessed in three categories: the most interesting way of saving water,
cooperation with and engagement of the widest group of people and the most interesting social
actions.

We started the cooperation with The Gaia Club in October 2014. First, we asked them to visit our
school to give a number of lectures about the condition of Polish rivers, pollution of world’s water
resources, sustainable use of water, etc. It would also be a chance for them presenting their
exhibition about Polish rivers. However, because of their earlier arrangements the visit will be
possible not sooner than in March. Meanwhile, we received a number of posters informing about the

programme. It will help to prepare our students for active participation in the meeting. We believe
that it will also be possible to combine the “Day of Water” in March together with the visit. We would
like to engage our students in the “Adopt a river” contest as well. We plan to organise a happening in
March – “Queuing for water” combined with the distribution of leaflets with some information about
water crisis in the world; a happening taking place in the centre of the city would make people realise
how serious the problem of water scarcity in the world is .

Fot. Klub Gaja

Fot. Klub Gaja

CHANGE OF LIGHTNING SYSTEM

We had the lighting system innovated at our school. Led lamps fixtures
were introduced in order to increase electrical efficiency – the whole
process started in July 2013 and finished by the end of the year.
Led lamps have the outstanding life time. The estimated energy
efficiency for them is about of 80% - 90% when compared to previous
traditional lighting.
This means that about 80% of the electrical energy is converted to light, while a ca. 20% is lost and
converted into other forms of energy such as heat. With traditional incandescent light bulbs who
operate at 20% energy efficiency only, a 80% of the electricity is lost as heat. The long operational life
time acts as a multiplicator and helps achieve even more energy efficiency. What is also important
from the ecological point of view LED lights are free of toxic chemicals. Most conventional
fluorescent lighting bulbs contain a multitude of materials like e.g mercury that are dangerous for the
environment. LED lights contain no toxic materials and are 100% recyclable. A low-voltage power
supply is sufficient for LED illumination. This makes it easy to use LED lighting also in outdoor
settings. This is a big advantage when we think about future projects undertaken by school when it
might be possible to install and led lighting to an external solar-energy source. For the time being it is
just the question of our optimistic thinking but who knows… maybe in the future.

DZMAIN:
1. CHANGING IRRIGATION SYSTEM FROM FURROW IRRIGATION TO DRIP IN THE INSTITUTE ORCHARD.
The use of the irrigation methods which ensure water saving is crucial for sustainable
agriculture. Pressurized irrigation has many advantages when compared to surface irrigation. The
modern pressurized irrigation systems turn out to use less water and provide more yields compared
to the surface irrigation methods. These results show that the modern pressurized irrigation systems
could decrease the negative impacts of the surface irrigation (salinization, runoff, soil erosion,
alkalization etc.). These systems also make the use of water for irrigation more efficient and
economical. Surface irrigation efficiency ranges between 40-60%, but in case of pressurized
irrigation it is over 90%. That is why the institute orchard irrigation system was transformed from
furrow to a drip irrigation system.
The initial situation: the institute owns 7 acres of experimental yard (mostly fruit trees) and the field
is watered with furrow irrigation. So far we have not calculated how much water we use in a year for
irrigation. In this project frame, annual water consumption was calculated and explained below.
●
●
●
●
●
●

●
●
●
●

An annual water consumption of a 7-acre orchard irrigated with furrow irrigation
system is about 3.000 m³ of water.
With a drip irrigation system, this number is about 900 m³ of water. Annual water
saving is 2.100 m³
The price of one m³ of fresh water determined by metropolitan municipality
in Diyarbakir is 1.12 Euro
2.100 x 1.12 = 2.352 Euro (The money saved in a year)
The cost of a drip irrigation system for the institute is about 2.000 Euros
Result: The system can pay for itself in a year and we save more water than with
the previous system. After that, we saved up to 90% irrigation water and the money
that we use for irrigation.
Other aspect of the issue is about electricity that is used for irrigation.
The annual electricity consumption (water deep-well pumping from 120 m) is 2.000
Euro in case of furrow irrigation,
This amount goes down to 750 Euro in case of a drip irrigation system.
Saving money for electricity is 1.250 Euro. Also the institute now uses less energy
for irrigation and helps to protect the environment.

Figure 1. The orchard and the facilities - view from above

Figure 2. The institute orchard before a drip irrigation system was installed

Figure 3. The institute orchard, after the drip irrigation system was installed

2. TURNING CLASSICAL TAP SYSTEM TO A PHOTOCELL TAP (TOUCH-FREE) SYSTEM IN THE INSTITUTE
LAVATORIES.
Automatic faucets are common in public washrooms, particularly at the airports and hotels,
where they help to reduce water consumption and taps without touching prevent the spread of flu
and other infectious diseases. They can also be found in some kitchens and in the washrooms of some
private residences. Other uses include providing drinking water for pets or livestock, whereby the
presence of an animal makes water flow into a watering trough or dish.
Automatic faucets have the advantage of shutting off automatically after hand washing,
thereby reducing water waste. When installed at home, sensor faucets alleviate the need for parents
to ensure that children have turned off the faucet. They can also benefit the elderly and those
suffering from arthritis or other mobility limiting conditions since there are no handles to twist or
pull. Their automatic shutoff mechanism also greatly reduces the risk of sink overflow due to a faucet
being left on either inadvertently or deliberately. After 90 seconds of continuous detection of an
object, electronics automatically stops the water flow. While soaping our hands, shaving, brushing

our teeth, during ablution we don’t use a large amount of water, so we make the difference. As a
result these taps provide 80% water saving. We will not waste our water.
The initial situation: the institute has several washrooms and there are classical taps installed. The
classical tap uses much more water than photocell tap system. That is why we changed all
of the taps into photocell taps.
Totally, 9 taps were changed at the organization.
Total cost: 1.200 Euro
One person working at the institute consumes about 12 litres of water a day
Annual consumption (for hand and face washing and other things done):
12 litres x 80 stuff x 22 day x 12 months = 253.440 litres of water consumed
Photocell tap saves 70% water
Total water saved at the institute
253.440 x 70% = 177.100 litres a year.
3.440 x 70% = 177.100 litres a year.
Figure 4. Previous situation with classical taps in the toilets

Figure 5. After installing photocell taps in the toilets

3. REDUCING PAPER

CONSUMPTION BY DISTRIBUTING

OFFICIAL

DOCUMENTS

COMING

FROM

THE

AGRICULTURE MINISTRY BY E-MAIL TO THE STAFF

There are 80 people working at our organization. Official papers coming from the agriculture
ministry, some organizations and other public institutions, all the documents are distributed to
related staff, after they are copied. That is why a lot of paper is used for document distribution. To

reduce paper consumption at the institute, the papers coming from the organizations are scanned
by a copy machine and distributed by e-mail to the staff. Our scanners are designed to help store and
organize all of our paperwork without all the paper.
We don’t use so much paper anymore. In addition to this, the employees have the ability to
access the document easily at any location where he or she is reasonably expected to perform duties
as an employee. Also double-sided printing is one of the biggest opportunities to reduce our paper
consumption. The people who need an access to real documents can print on both sides. This is a
real help and also an easy way to reduce paper consumption. We use these two questions very
often: “Do you really need to print that?” or “Do you know how many sheets of paper you used last
month?”
How many pages can be saved a year with rough calculation;
The staff spends one ream of paper daily and one ream of paper contains 500 pages.
Total amount of paper saved;
22 days x one ream of paper = 22 reams of paper per month x 12 = 264 reams of paper a year
264 reams of paper x 500 pages = 132.000 pages.
We contribute to nature and help decrease energy consumption needed for paper production
Finally, all the three best practice examples in our institution worked out well, were
enthusiastically welcomed by all the staff and our educational sessions were a great opportunity to
display and disseminate these results regarding water and sustainability.

OBUK:
FOOD CHOICES: FOR THE LITTLE HUNGER AND THIRST
Agricultural production accounts for the majority of water-consumption world-wide. There are
several products that causes serious water-stress in the production regions. As consumers, we can
decide to foster ecological and water-sensitive production by choosing the right products. OBUK is
starting to develop an own transnational seminar branch, which includes as well accommodation and
food for the participants. In order to consume eco-sensitive we started to investigate the water
footprint of some of the products that we do or will consume in larger amounts. There are some
“peak”-products with very high demand of water and origin from regions with water-stress that were
the focus in our investigation.
Cocoa
According to the tables on waterfootprint.org, Cocoa beans have one of the highest water-footprints
of crops: around 20m³ per kg. But only 179 litres are grey-water and there is almost no use of bluewater. That means that the water-footprint is mainly rain-water. So it becomes very important in
which way the crops are planted. Traditionally the cocoa-trees are planted in-between and under
others threes in mixed cultures, because the cocoa-trees don't like the direct sun. Most of the cocoa
is produced from one of the worlds up to five million smallholder cocoa farmers mainly located in
West-Africa, Asia, Central- and South-America. The Ivory-coast and Ghana are the biggest producers
which delivered in 2014 more than 60% of the world's cocoa-harvest. Cocoa-production got in critics
because of extensive use of child-labour and forced labour. The big majority of cocoa-producers are
small farmers that are working with a very limited usage of pesticides, mainly because of the lag of
financial resources.

The fair-trade criterias guarantee that a fair price paid to the farmers, they fight against child-labour
and for workers rights and often support social and environmental initiatives in the villages. A good
example of fair cocoa-production is the cooperative El Ceibo in Bolivia. El Ceibo has been growing,
processing and exporting Bolivian cocoa beans for the last 30 years. It is a cooperative of
cooperatives, consisting of 1000 families spread across El Beni’s forests, a tropical region to the
north of the country. The cocoa plantations from the air look no different than a pristine jungle. The
cocoa trees are shade-grown, with species that protect the plants from the sun and heavy rains. This
technique also protects wildlife habitats and ensures a more sustainable use of the soil’s resources.
OBUK decided to use and provide chocolate and cocoa-powder from the El Ceibo-cooperative.

Coffee
A cup of coffee has a average water footprint of 140 litres. Respective the production-country of the
coffee beans the water footprint of 1 kg of coffee is between 6m³ in Vietnam and 49m³ in Togo. This
big range has it reasons mainly in the climate-conditions of the origin-country because 95% of the
water footprint is green-water. Coffee is typically cultivated in tropical and subtropical areas at high
elevations, often in rugged mountainous areas and naturally grows under a shaded canopy of trees.
“Traditional coffee is often integral to agro-forestry systems in which tree species are cultivated
together with coffee and other agricultural commodities”, Victoria Moore from Manchester
University writes.* “These regions are home to many different floras that contribute to high
biodiversity levels. The sheltering from canopies also provides a valuable habitat for indigenous
animals and insects, as well as preventing topsoil erosion and removing the need for chemical
fertilizers. However, due to increased market demands in recent years, this innocuous form of
agriculture has been superseded by “sun cultivation” techniques. Originating in the 1970’s, sun
cultivated (or sun grown) coffee is produced on plantations, where forestry is cleared so that coffee is
grown in rows as a monoculture with no canopy.
Sun cultivated coffee, in concert with the necessary addition of fertilizer, creates the highest yield of
coffee, but eliminates the diversity of plants which support an array of insects and animals, posing
detrimental impacts to the biodiversity of the region, as well as other environmental harms.”
Over 2,5 Million acres of forest have been cleared in Central America alone to establish coffee
plantations. Moore reports further on that: “Contamination of waterways also pose serious
environmental threats from the processing of coffee beans. Largely irrespective of how coffee is
grown, discharges from coffee processing plants represent a major source of river pollution.
Ecological impacts result from the discharge of organic pollutants from the processing plants to
rivers and waterways, triggering eutrophication of water systems and robbing aquatic plants and
wildlife of essential oxygen.”
The ecological alternative to the big scale-plantation-coffee is shade grown Coffee. Coffee plants are
interspersed beneath local forest trees. It's the traditional and natural way how coffee grows in this
regions.
With our goal of supporting fair-trade relations and cooperative organisational structures we found
the Hamburg-based fair-trade Coffee-marketing-cooperatives “Café libertad” and “Aroma
Zapatista”. They are offering fair-trade ecological Coffee from small farmers in Chiapas (Mexico). The
small farmers of the cooperatives are producing shadow grown (and mostly organic certified) coffee.
OBUK is mainly ordering the coffee from these partners and offering it to the groups in our guesthouse as well.
Bananas

The Banana is for a long time mainly a mass production plantation-product. Global players like
Chiquita (22%), Dole (26%) and Del Monte (15%) are dominating the market. Only 5 percent of the
Bananas sold in Germany are sold under the Fair-trade criterias. Around 10% of the Bananas sold in
Germany are produced with organic standards.
Bananas are grown in tropical or subtropical regions with high precipitation. Despite that, a lot of
Banana monocultures are irrigated. That does not cause scarcity, but the problem is the pollution of
the water. Industrial farming methods keep the weed away so that heavy rains a flushing away soil,
pesticides and fertilizers that are polluting the surface water. The preparation for the transport as
well pollutes the water heavily. In organic growing techniques this problem does not occur.
OBUK prefers organic grown fair-trade bananas for example from the fair-trade association Banafair,
that imports Banana from the Ecuadorian peasants organisation UROCAL.

Apples
Apples are the Germans most favourite fruit. Apples grown in Germany don't have a high waterfootprint – only 213 litres per kg. The regional production doesn't force water-scarcity. More
important is the carbon-footprint that gets very high in case of long storage in cooling houses over
the winter or long transportation ways. We prefer locally produced apples from old mixed fruit-tree
grasslands or organic production.

* http://www.sustainablebusinesstoolkit.com/environmental-impact-coffee-trade/

BEST PRACTICE DISHWASHING
After the washing machine the dishwasher is our second important cleaning tool. All groups use the

dishwasher mostly with a high load factor.
The choice of the right detergent:
During a first research on the sustainability of dish-washing detergent it came out that most of them
are still containing phosphates that are very harmful to the water-cycle.1 There are several Tests of
dishwasher detergents. Main difference is if the tabs contain Phosphate or not. There are
several Phosphate-Free products on the market. They are sold by discounter or in the ecostores. We
made a selection of tested products from discounters and ecostores with their results and prices. We
only used Phosphate-free products, because of their water-sensitiveness. Phosphates are only
banned in washing-detergents in Germany but not dishwasher-detergent. In some countries there
are even no rules banning phosphates at all.
We found some detailed consumer-tests from well-established testing-institutes and compared
them.
Discounter-wares (Phosphate-free, German market research):
Product

Price

fit Grüne Kraft
0,12€/tab
classic

Quality
eco-friendly,
gently

Test-results
test
"good"
(2.1)*
best product

Conclusion
Seems to be the best
and secure choice.
Should be compared

with
nature"
ORO OPM Grün

0,10€/tab

Denkmit nature

0,11€/tab

eco-friendly, but
partly
poor
cleaning
eco-friendly,
medium cleaning
capabilities and
additional saltuse needed

"Denkmit

test
"good"
(2.4)*
Second best choice.
second best
test
"sufficient"
(4.1)*

Lidl / W5 All-inOne
Dish0,07€/tab
washing
tabs
phosphate-free

good results, ecogood (2,4)**
friendly

domol GeschirrReiniger-Tabs
0,08€/tab
"ultra sensitive"

good
cleaning
results,
eco- good ***
friendly

Poor
results.

cleaning

Cheap and effective
product but from
criticised
Lidldiscounter.#
Cheap good product
but
recently
replaced by new
product.#

Ecostore-Wares:
Product

Price

Ecover tabs

0,22€/tab

Sodasan
tabs

Öko

0,20€/tab

AlmaWin

0,22/tab

Sonett tabs

0,23/tab

Quality

Test-results
test
eco-friendly but
"sufficient"
very
poor
(4.2)*
cleaning
poor product
very
poor
test
"poor"
washing results,
(4.6)*
eco-friendly
very
poor
test
"poor"
washing-results,
(4,8)*
very eco-friendly
very
poor
test
"poor"
washing results,
(4,9)*
very eco-friendly

Conclusion
the best of the
ecostore- products,
but still poor. Is salt
the problem?

_____________________
* in: Stiftung Warentest, Berlin, Heft 8/2010
** in: Guter Rat, Heft 3/2012
*** in: Testmagazin, Heft 10/2011 / Product replaced
# Test was realized by a commercial testing-journal.
Finally we decided to use the product “fit Grüne Kraft classic” with which we are very pleased. The
cleaning results are very good and there are bulk-consumer packages available.

Our dishwasher:
We purchased the dishwasher already in 2013. So this machine is quite new and we did not want to
replace it now. But in 2013 we decided after a log research of ecological and technical characteristics
to buy a dishwasher from the Company “BEKO”.

So we use a “BEKO DFN 6632” with Energy-Class A+. It consumes per round 0,94kW/h electricity
and 10 litre water in standard-program ("ECO").
The next best A++-Product would additionally save only 0,02 kWh energy with same waterconsumption. A nearly similar Model was tested "good" from Stiftung Warentest.
The newest Model in 2014 with Stiftung Warentest "good" was the “BEKO DSN 6832 FX30”. It saves
another 0,12kWh per washing-service while water-consumption is the same.

Choosing the right program:
We re-evaluated the right use of the program by comparing the Eco-program with other programs of
the machine...
Standard: "Eco": 171 Minutes, 10 l Water, 0,94 kWh Energy-Consumption
Variance using different program:
●

"Quick and clean": 113 Minutes faster, 0,2l Water more, 0,38 kWh more energy

●

"Intensive": 28 Minutes faster, 6 l more Water, 0,32 kWh more energy.

Idea: make a sign for the users!
After this comparison we got the idea to design a “best use”-sign for the guest-house users to make
them aware trying to use the best program for their needs and the environment. This is as well
needed to inform the users about the connection of the dishwasher to our solar-thermal system
installed in the KuBiZ-house and the advantages of that by providing solar-heated hot-water on
sunny days. So we designed this sign:

Caution
We have a solar-thermal-water-system, that is providing 60° hot water through the warm-waterpipes. In case of strong sunshine this water will be delivered from solar-energy with almost no
energy-consumption. In this case the "Quick an Clean" program is a very good alternative, because
it consumes nearly the same water, is much faster and the energy-consumption is almost the same.
The "Intensive"-program should only be used if the dishes a very dirty and the machine is very full
and/or the dishes stand for a long period in the dishwasher.

1

See: http://www.umweltbundesamt.de/themen/chemikalien/waschreinigungsmittel/umweltbewusst-waschen-reinigen/geschirrspueltabs

SELF MADE OPEN COLA
The big Cola-Producers like Coca-Cola (R) and Pepsi Cola (R) are hardly criticized for their practices
concerning human rights, labour rights and ecological impact. These offensive strategies are
conquering traditional markets all over the world. Coca-Cola is criticized on health issues as well,
because it contains a lot of sugar. The Coca-Cola Company is the worlds biggest soft-drink seller.
With it’s franchising-system, they only produce the syrup of the Cola and sell it to local franchisecompanies, who exclusively produce and distribute it in their region. The local franchisers mix and
bottle the syrup with local water-sources. The franchise companies are also selling a couple of other

Cola-products like Fanta and Sprite or table-waters like Apollinaris etc. Of these beverages, the ones
bearing the trademark “Coca-Cola” account for approximately 78% of the company’s total gallon
sales. The recipe of “coke” is kept strictly secret and ever since the global success a lot of companies
tried
to
copy
it.
The main competitor of Coca Cola is the Pepsi Cola (R) Company “PepsiCo”. PepsiCo is the second
biggest food and beverages producer and seller in the world after Nestlé (R).
Open Cola on the other hand is a brand of open-source cola: The instructions for making it are freely
available and modifiable. Anybody can make the drink and anyone can modify and improve the
recipe. You can use the Open Cola recipe to make your own home-made Cola with an own flavouring.
The drink can be distributed licence-free if you follow the rules of the GNU General Public License.
Open Cola can easily be produced by everyone. We produced Open Cola in our association and
offered the final product on an anniversary celebration of our Project-network “KuBiZ”. The
reactions have been controversial, but mostly very positive about the taste of the Open Cola.
Especially the possibility to design your own Cola with the right amount of ingredients and with
known origin of the ingredients was acclaimed. In combination with our home carbonation system,
we could use local tap-water. Additionally, we tried to use organic flavour and fair-trade organic
sugar for the production. The syrup for the Cola can be produced in bigger amounts and stored
space-saving in the fridge.
Here is the way of Open Cola production we choose:
Step 1: Preparing the 7X (Top SeekrutTM) flavouring formula
3.50
1.00
1.00
1.25
0.25
0.25
2.75
0.25
10.0
3.00 ml water

ml
ml
ml
ml
ml
ml
ml
ml
g

orange
lemon
nutmeg
cassia
coriander
neroli
lime
lavender
gum

oil
oil
oil
oil
oil
oil
oil
oil
arabic

Mix the oils together in a cup*. Add gum arabic (natural!) and mix it with a spoon or a hand-mixer.
Add water and mix it well. Use the mixer for 4-5 minutes. You can also transfer to a blender for this
step. Can be kept in a sealed glass jar in the fridge or at room temperature.
Please note that this mixture will separate. The Gum Arabic is essential to this part of the recipe, as
you are mixing oil and water.The ready-mixed flavours can be stored in a closed glass in the fridge.
* Oils: Can cause skin irritation. If oils come in contact with skin, wash with soap and water.
Step 2: Preparing the Syrup-concentrate
2.00
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2.28
2.36
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0.50
30.0
Mix it In a 5 l container
Take
add
Add
While
Make
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l
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white
caffeine
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citric
table

7X
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citric

then
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is
completely

formula
acid*
water
sugar
(optional)**
colour
formula
acid
sugar.
desired.
dissolved.

Then
add
The concentrate is ready!

the

caramel

color.

Mix

thoroughly.

* 75% Phosphoric Acid: Due to its acidity, this product is corrosive to the eyes and skin. Handle with gloved
hands, and use extreme caution. If comes in contact with the eyes or skin, immediately flush with plenty of
water for at least 15 minutes. Get medical attention. Rinse any spills on clothing or other surfaces
thoroughly.
Store
in
a
secure
area.
Do
not
store
more
than
50.0
ml.
** It is best not to store caffeine in any amount. Caffeine can kill people in relatively small doses. The median
lethal dose for an adult human is around 10 grams, or approximately one third of an ounce
Step 3: Preparing the Cola-Drink
To finish the drink, take one part of the syrup and add 5-8 parts (home-)carbonated water.
Further information…
….is
available
on
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/OpenCola_(drink)

the

wikipedia-website

HOME-CARBONATION
The Mineral Water Problem
Since the opening of our seminar house, we face the problem that many guest groups want to drink
mineral
water
with
carbonic
acid.
Most of the groups arrive without cars, so they cannot transport many drinks crates to the seminar
house. In addition, there are only little storage capacities and there is no elevator to transport the
drinks conveniently. Often many bottles are left behind after the departure of the group, which we
have to bring to the supermarkets or dispose.
In our water partnership, we learned, that the Berlin tap water has an excellent drinking water
quality and there is no reason not to drink it, the more so, as it is directly and conveniently available
for
a
good
price.
Yet
it
is
not
carbonated.
Therefore we procured initially a home carbonation system from the producer „Soda Club“. But now
several problems occurred, which made the usage difficult and unsatisfying:
Special
expensive
water
bottles
are
needed
for
the
carbonation.
•
It
is
difficult
to
guarantee
that
the
bottles
are
hygienically.
• The CO 2 -cylinder of the carbonation machine only last for a small amount of water (ca. 40l)
• The price for the CO 2 -cylinder is relatively high with 7-8€ per piece.
• All available low-priced home carbonation systems are offered by the Israeli enterprise
„Sodastream“ that controls the market with over 70% of the produced home carbonation
systems. The company is in the focus of critics because they are producing in the occupied Palestinian
territories (in the settlement Ma'ale Adumim)*.
The Alternatives
Our researches revealed that for the public use of carbonation systems professional providers
mostly rent their gadgets and close a contract for maintenance, amounting 80-100 € per month. In
addition, they offer complex buying systems which often cost more than 1.000 €.
During our researches, we found the very interesting system of the southern German company
Aquatechnik Peter Röhl und Partner. On the website of the company http/www.aquaspender.de two
simple, genius and reasonably priced carbonation system are offered.
The Advantages
• The system works both with the home carbonation CO 2-cylinders and the much cheaper CO 2
returnable
bottles.
•
For
the
system
common
PET
mineral
water
bottles
are
used.

• The system is very hygienic, because the water is not in contact with the gadget.
• The special caps for the bottles can be cleaned in the dishwasher and can be replaced cheaply.
Simple and flexible – the System of Aquaspender
A simple system, that we purchased in the version for using a big CO2-bottle. The water bottle is a
standard PET returnable bottle. (1 or 1,5 liters). The system costs 379 € (2014) in the standard
version (with connection to the small CO2-cylinders from the supermarket) and 479€ in the version
with connection to the big gas bottle.
Ecological
Consequences
of
Mineral
Water
Transport
The ecological costs of mineral water transport depend on consumer ́s behaviour. Both, the choice of
the place of production and the type of the bottle, are important. Those, who buy water of the
benchmark „Spreequell“ or „Bad Liebenwerda“, get the water from the 150 km apart south
Brandenburg (Bad Liebenwerda). The bottle boxes are transported by trucks.
In Germany the average consumption of mineral water per person was 140,2 litres in the year 2013.
Returnable bottles are the most ecological way of package as a study of the national environmental
office shows. It saves more than 50% of the
material and 40% of the greenhouse-gas CO2
in comparison to the one-way bottle.
According to a study** of the company
Gerolsteiner, the water consumption in the
production of PET returnable bottles is only
1/3 of the water consumption of glass
returnable bottles. Per consumer of Bad
Liebenwerda mineral water in Berlin 2,43 kg
CO2-emission are caused by the transport of
the water to the supermarket.
When the water is transported from the supermarket to the households, the whole emission is nearly
tripled. When water is bought in glass bottles, the CO2 emission from the transport to the
supermarket are doubled.
And if you buy for example „St. Leonhard's Wasser“ from Chiemgau, which is offered in Organicsupermarkets, it extends the transport way and the emissions again by the factor 4,5. Thereby the
overall emissions of the transports are 9 times higher as with the Spreequell-water.
A Swiss study, which compared the ecological impacts of tap water with different mineral waters in
the year 2006, came to the conclusion that with a daily consumption of litre or more, the overall
ecological strains and also the costs are less when using tap water. The greenhouse-gas emission of
tap water are only 20% compared to mineral water.***

*http://www.theverge.com/2014/5/20/5716762/conflict-bubbles-behind-the-controversy-atsodastreams-factory
** Source: „Ökobilanz für die leichte PET-Mehrwegflasche“, Prognos&IFEU Institut für Energieund Umweltforschung GmbH, 03/1999
*** see: gwa, 3/2006:
Mineralwasser“ on

„Vergleich

der

Umweltbelastungen

von

Hahnenwasser

und

http://infrawatt.ch/sites/default/files/2006_03_02_gwa_Vergleich%20der%20Umweltbelastunge
n%20von%20Hahnenwasser%20und%20Mineralwasser.pdf
ECO BEDDING
The environmental friendly bed
The researches in the context of the transnational educational partnership-project have shown that
the global agriculture is contributing substantially to the overexploitation and pollution of the
drinking water worldwide. A major part has the cotton-production, which
is further mainly produced in areas with a shortage of drinking water. The
usage of animal products, such as down, represents likewise a huge
problem for us: On the one hand because the production of animal
products has a major part of the encumbrance of water, on the other hand,
the problems of animal husbandry are inextricable and we would like to
support the ideal of avoiding animal products.
The most-spread alternatives on the market are products made from
polyester (synthetic substance). But also this carries a number of problems
within itself: First of all, these products are based on the resource oil/
petroleum. Additionally, the production process needs a lot of energy, uses a remarkably big amount
of water and produces a lot of CO2. Furthermore, polyester is not an ideal product as a bed cover.
Polyester-characteristics in respect to the transportation of moisture are weak. Some producers
already changed their production by using recycled polyester (made mostly from used plastic
bottles), which is at least improving the impact on the environment.
Fibres of Viscose represent an interesting alternative product. Viscose has very good characteristics
in respect to the transportation of moisture and is therefore very suitable for bed covers.
Additionally, there are modern ways of production, already in use on a large industrial scale in
Austria. They have a positive environmental usage of water, energy-consumption could be reduced
to a minimal level. The fibres are sold under the label “Tencel” and are increasingly used for beds. A
current “life-cycle study” has shown, that these Austrian Tencel-products are very environmental
friendly and even show positive effects on the climate. Also, the usage of water is reduced to a
minimum. Therefore we classify this product as the best choice for bed covers and pillows. At this
point, the product is mainly sold in combination with cotton.
Consequently, we compared the different kinds of production of cotton and their influences on the
usage of water as well as the ecosystems in the producing countries.
The small subsistence-farmer-production of cotton without using irrigation-systems, especially
following ecological standards (e.g. following the GOTS-Standard), shows the best environmental and
water balance. But also conventional small farms normally use little pesticides and do not water the
plants artificial, but with rainwater. Often these farmers use crop sequencing-practices, which are
much more sustainable than mass-monoculture-production. Besides that, it is important to take in
account whether especially the usage of blue water (ground- and riverwater) is taking place in areas with water scarcity and a high level of
“water-stress”*. Regarding this, especially cotton produced e.g. in
Pakistan, India and China can be considered very problematic.
During our researches, we discovered the project “Cotton made in Africa”
of the “Aid by Trade-Foundation”, which was set up by the “Deutsche
Gesellschaft fuer technische Zusammenarbeit” (GIZ) (German Society for
Technical Cooperation) in cooperation with numerous companies of the

textile industry. Cotton made in Africa guarantees small-scale-farming in African countries. More
than 270.000 farmers participate in this project. Additionally they are profiting from the social and
educational projects as well as the minimum standards of the initiative. However, the standards of
fair
trade
or
of
controlled
ecological
cultivation
are
not
fulfilled.
But also ecologically produced cotton neither guarantees small-farming, nor does it meet the
standards of fair trade criteria: The observance of ecological cultivation is in the focus and the use of
pesticides is banned.
Our conclusion: Ecological cotton, produced by small farms on rain-fed mixed culture fields, sold
under the conditions of fair trade would be the ideal choice.**
Unfortunately, the determined optimal standards of production on the market are connected to an
unjustifiable input and expenses. We made an analysis of the market of products with a price up to
100 Euro. We summarized our conclusion in the following table, which is comparing and evaluating
the products in regard to their characteristics.***
Based on the table, we decided to purchase the following products:
● Badenia “Trendline Steppbett Tencel”
● f.a.n. “Cotton made in Africa Tencel”
● Badenia “Irisette Tencel” The final production of the bed cover and the pillow

of these products takes place in Germany.
In the first months of testing the quality of the products we had good results. The products are
workmanlike solid, pleasant and have a good comfort and moisture-treatment quality.

* Water stress occurs when the demand for water exceeds the available amount during a certain
period or when poor quality restricts its use.
** The product “Catona” of the ecological mail order house “allnatura” used ecological cotton from
fair trade, the price is noticeably over the sighted price of a maximum of 100 Euro. Furthermore
100 % cotton is used, which we do not consider to be the best mix of materials, as also ecologically
produced cotton is often an encumbrance for the water resources. Additionally, the artificial
watering following Eco-criteria (kbA) does not demand any standards. Beyond all that, allnatura
does not identify the origin of the cotton.
*** The table does not claim to be scientific or “objective”, but summarizes the intermediate results
of our partnership-project. It is not a (scientific) evaluation of products as other big foundations
and institutions carry out.

LAUNDRY WASHING
WASHING WITH

THE

RIGHT

WATERS

It's good that we can mention good news in the beginning: the biggest problem of water pollution
from washing detergents is largely solved in Germany now: The use of phosphates.
By legal regulations (prohibitions) and technical innovations in the watertreatment plants, the load of phosphate has been greatly reduced. Therefore,
the energy efficiency in the washing process has become the most important
environmental factor.
But still other ingredients of detergents pollute the waters.
Factors that influence water consumption and water pollution are:
1. Washing machine water consumption
2. Efficiency of the washing process and proper dosage
3. Choice of detergent and ingredients
4. Packing of detergent
1. Water consumption of the washing machine
When buying new washing machines, the consumption values must be specified.
Consumers should make sure to use a machine with the energy efficiency class at least A ++ or A
+++. This machines consume at least 35% less energy than a machine of class A. In addition, care
should be taken on water consumption. In the standard wash
program - depending on the machine size – the water-usage
should be between 40 litres (5kg machine) and 50 litres (8kg
machine) per wash cycle.
In addition, the machine should have a capacity mechanism,
which adjusts the amount of water used in accordance with
the load factor of the machine.
The Eco-top-ten list of the Öko-Institut e.V. can help in
selecting an appropriate product: http://ecotopten.de
2. Efficiency of the washing process and the dosing.
630,000 tons of detergent are consumed annually in Germany.
That are nearly 8 kg of washing-detergent per resident on
average. In addition, 220,000 tons of special agents, softeners,
cleaning products, etc. pollute the environment and in particular the wastewater.
Compact detergents can help you to dose the detergent and additives exact amount. Detergents can
work only with soft water. Therefore, each detergent must contain softeners. But the local water
hardness varies depending on the region. The Berlin tap water has an average water hardness of 17 °
dH, which means that it is "hard" water. In order to ensure an optimal blend of detergents and
softeners, we recommend the use of a modular system, because otherwise ready mixed
detergents contain unnecessarily many surfactants, enzymes and possibly bleach and with
this pollute the wastewater useless.
Duty detergents also contain bleaches and should therefore only used for white laundry or to
disinfect laundry against infectious diseases. Modular systems in this case allow the targeted use as
well.

Instead of a modular system color detergents are used with minimum dosage (soft water)
and combined with additional bleach and softener. At the Berlin water hardness, this can save about
40% of the detergent substances. Remember: Also ecological detergent pollute the water - though
usually far less than petrochemicals.
Moreover, the choice of the right wash cycle is of central importance.
Temperature: In general, the washing temperature should be set for standard soiling in between 30
and 40 °. According to the German Federal Environmental Agency this is sufficient for modern
detergent (also eco). To disinfect the machine (as well as in case of diseases) every 2 to 4 weeks a
machine
should
be
washed
with
60
°C.
Only in special cases, where germ-free laundry is needed, a hot wash with 90° is
recommended. Boiled washing requires more than twice as much energy as a 60° wash.
Wash cycle: It is important to adjust the wash cycle to the appropriate wash. This washing separation
makes sense to use the optimal washing programs. In general, we recommend a high loading factor of
the machine but ensuring not to overloaded it. This increases the washing efficiency and saves a lot of

energy and water. Modern machines have extra long eco-programs. This saves despite its
long program-duration a significant amount
of energy
and
water.
3.
choice
of
detergent
and
ingredients
Although no phosphates are used in Germany any more many other ingredients of detergents pollute
water heavily.
The yield of the detergent, their ingredients and the proper dosage play a crucial role to reduce water
pollution. Modern detergents use surfactants (cleansing substances) to dissolve grease and dirt from
the clothes. The natural soap surfactant has been replaced with synthetic surfactants in conventional
detergents, which are made with high energy consumption from coal and petroleum. But there are
surfactants derived from renewable resources such as sugar and vegetable oils. They are readily
biodegradable and are often used by eco-brands. Ecological detergent also go without fillers (to make
it appear larger by volume), optical brighteners, chlorine or controversial genetically engineered
enzymes that are frequently used by the conventional detergent industry. But who wants to
minimize environmental burden, should resort to a perfume-free detergent. Some fragrances, such as
the citrus fruits are toxic to aquatic organisms.
A major problem of vegetable detergent surfactant production is currently, the extensive use of palm
kernel oil and coconut oil. The ever-increasing demand for these oils has already led to massive

environmental destruction, especially in Asia and has a comprehensively dramatic impact on
ecosystems and therefore the water. Palm oil from organic production can alleviate this dramatic
development. However, the production of organic palm oil worldwide is currently negligible.
When selecting a detergent one should consider the following criteria:
1. Efficiency of detergent power even at low temperatures
2. Biodegradable (organic ingredients as possible)
3. Modular system to dispense water softener and bleach correctly
4. Free of optical brighteners and perfume
5. Not tested on animals
6. Recycled packaging material
7. Phosphate free (in Germany already standard, but in other countries not very often!)
8. In general, enzymes are important cleansing ingredients, but allergies sufferers should consider
whether the use of enzymes for them has negative consequences.
Two certifications can assist in the selection of detergents:
The stricter Eco-guarantee logo and the EU Ecolabel

Apart from that also the usage of fabric softeners should be largely dispensed. Often they contain a
large number of potentially allergies promoting and environmentally harmful ingredients.
The strength of washing of diverse products is regularly tested by e.g. Stiftung Warentest
(Foundation of product-testing) or Öko-Test (eco-test).

Our Eco-Tips
AlmaWin / Klar
During our research, we were particularly convinced by the products of the company's Almawin /
Klar. In addition to using exclusively plants, easily biodegradable and largely organically produced
detergents, the company produces with clean power. With the product line "Klar" the company
Almawin offers a perfume-free detergent, which achieved good washing results in the test of the
magazine "Öko-Test". But it's relatively expensive.
Finally OBUK e.V. decided to use the AlmaWin detergent in the guest-house as a first choice.
Ecover

Products of the company Ecover also have good washing results. Ecover pays attention to ecological
production and use of substances that put little stress on the the waters. In addition, perfume free
products are offered. Ecover endeavors to reduce and perspectively abolish the usage of detergents
that contains environmentally and socially often very problematic produced palm oil.
Frog – to strike a balance
The Color washing powder of the brand “Frosch” convinced us with good washing results, good
environmental properties and an average price. The German manufacturer Werner & Mertz is
committed to organic production, ensuring animal welfare and the exclusive use of plant surfactants
with high and rapid biodegradability. In addition, the manufacturer is trying to reduce the use of palm
oil and foster the use of surfactants from European raw materials. Unfortunately, however, he offers
no perfume-free products.
The conventional way
The drugstore chain DM offers with their product “Denk mit – Colorwaschmittel Aktiv Schutz” value
for money as well as good washing results but little information about the production process. After
all, the manufacturers have set their target of sustainable production.

TABANCA PEQUENA
How do we turn theory into best practices
The target region of our action is the southern part of Guinea Bissau. These are the poorest and most
isolated regions of the whole territory, and where the index of deprivation reaches devastating
proportions.
Also by its isolation, it is in these areas that we can find an alarming rate of infant mortality, easily
explained by poor access to basic services (either by their absence, either by isolation of the regions).
After defining the target region, we check all the available data concerning the major infectious
diseases and with high level of risk/contamination:
●
●
●

Malaria and yellow fever;
Contact with water - schistosomiasis (snail disease);
Cholera

These identified infectious diseases are easily contracted through contact with animals, water and
food.
Ownership, participation, sustainability and local capacity building
The action provides some mechanisms for participation of beneficiaries to ensure sustainability and
ownership of water systems. This context includes the training of elements of the local population,
seeking their involvement in the whole process, as well as its accountability and participation. The
action also contributes to local capacity building, since it involves community leaders, who are
identified by the population as the engine of change and behavioral evolution.
Sensitivity to gender issues

Based on the role of women in Guinean society, and realizing it as extremely important, it is our aim
to enroll women in water management committees, thus facilitating their equal access to the
coordination of Water Wells.
This process helps to reduce the distance that separates the genders as it assigns women the role of
community management of water.
Preservation of the environment and water resources
The holes to be deployed are shallow, sandy mainly targeting quaternary geological formations,
suited to the needs of local communities (2-5 m²/hour) debt.
Suitability and consistency of the Water Project
A more favorable environment for health
Drinking uncontaminated water, washing hands with soap after defecation and before eating are the
simplest measures, lower cost and more effective against the spread of infectious diseases in these
places;
Drinking water
The supply of drinking water is ensured by the implementation of water wells, with solar panel. This
was chosen after considering various solutions: number of direct beneficiaries, cost of deployment,
cost of maintenance, ease of deployment and maintenance of equipment, and distribution capacity of
the water community. Therefore, the deployment of water wells with solar pump is justified, given
the large number of inhabitants of each tabanca (village).
Hygiene
flexible and repeated training, implemented during the period of the project, are chosen to ensure
the adoption, by at least 50% of the population, of the hygienic practices.
Community
empowerment
and
local
decentralized
cooperation
The training of local technicians, community empowerment and civil society organizations (Mern,
AD) and the establishment of water management committees are the activities that ensure an
sustainable operation of the project.

UNIVERSITÀ VERDE DI BOLOGNA – CENTRO ANTARTIDE:
Flow Reducers
Both in our organization and in all the organizations we worked in with educational activities
(schools, municipality buildings, ecc), we decided to involve users to install flow reducers in the tabs:
a flow reducer is a very little device that can be easily installed inside the tab with a wrench and that
mixes water with air, reducing water consumption of 50% without any actual effect for the user. As
far as water consumption is concerned, it is a very effective intervention, really cheap and easy to do:
installing flow reducers is part of our educational projects also because students and adults can
quickly do it also at home and see the advantages in their water bills very quickly. Of course that is
still a small part of overall water use (for example in an household the flush is still more relevant) but
is a good place to start to think at bigger interventions (such as double button’s flushes).
Green Web Providers
As an education and communication organization we own more than 10 websites, one for every
project we deal with: after analysing the issue of water consumption and the internet we decided to
move all of them on green hosting servers who rely on renewable energies and are more efficient.
After an analysis of the power consumption of our servers, we moved them all.
Green hosting companies are still a little more expensive from the others and, differently from other
services, the website owner has not an economic convenience in it, not even on the long period. So
this keeps being an ethic choice but it is very useful for the sustainability image on our organization
and it also interesting discussing this during educational activities, especially with students but also
with professionals.

THE WATER FOOTPRINT OF OUR
ORGANISATIONS
WATER FOOTPRINT OF THE ORGANISATION – CKZIU
At the beginning of the project there took place great changes at our school. On the 6th June 2013
the Town Council of Sosnowiec brought into existence the Centre of Vocational and Continuing
Education with permanent residence at 25 Kilińskiego Street. As a result the Centre for Continuing
Education was incorporated into a much bigger structure (there are 6 big buildings where classes
take place) and we began the school year 2013/2014 at a new institution situated in a completely
different location.
During the first months of the project we also tried to find the best water footprint calculator that
would be applicable to all our institutions. However, it turned out that because of all the differences
between our institutions, it would be impossible to take into account the same data in every respect.
For example, at our school there is a canteen, but it is not an integral part of our school. It is owned by
a private company, so we have very little data about the water footprint of the products offered
there and very little influence on the choices that the owner makes.
Generally we decided to apply the excel-sheet which was developed by our partner organisation
Antartide and, while calculating our water footprint we decided to take into consideration yearly
water consumption (m3) as stated in the bills (11459,25m3), yearly electricity consumption (kWh) as
stated in bills as well (44049,22) and yearly Euros spent in supplies (2964,56 €). This means that our
water footprint is 12107m3/year.

WATER FOOTPRINT OF THE ORGANISATION – DZMAIM
Water footprint is a very new concept in our country. Before identifying the footprint of our
institution we informed our staff about what the footprint is and how it is calculated and we tried to
raise awareness on the issue. We applied the example questionnaire taken from
www.waterfootprint.org website to determine the footprint. 50 about of 80 staff participated the
questionnaire. Most of them gave approximate answers and reported that it was difficult to answer
some questions since they require numerical calculation. Important differences have been found
among the results of the questionnaire. The minimum water footprint was 625 m3 and the higher
water footprint was determined as 4.434 m3 and the average was 1.728 m3/year. In Turkey between
1996-2005 water footprint was 1.642 m3/year while it was 1.977 m3/year between 2006-2011.
Considering the organizational average, these obtained results showed that the staff in our
organization is not familiar with footprint concept and they don’t reflect water save to their daily
water consumption.
As same with our other partners, it doesn’t seem possible to determine organizational footprint.
Because organizational water consumption in winter and in summer shows a difference. In our trial
orchard we used to do furrow irrigation. With this project having started to use dripping irrigation
system we have saved a great amount of water. However, since the water resource is a borehole and
there is no water calculator to calculate the water used for irrigation, it’s difficult to calculate the

water used for irrigation in a year. The other aspect of the issue is often electricity cuts-outs in
Diyarbakır province. During these cuts a generator of 345 KWA is used to carry on the organization
work. In 2014 because of the electricity cuts, 6.177 liter diesel fuel was used for the generator. In
addition to this, in Turkey, the electricity which is produced by using generator passes through the
calculator of institution, which is set by electric administration (a governmental organization) and
extra fee is paid for an extra electricity produced by our institution. This increases the electricity
cost. Within the project, as mentioned in our personal agenda, awareness towards water saving has
been increased by changing classical taps into photocell tap (touch-free) system. Besides, it pull down
the footprint level of institution.
As a result, We also applied the excel-sheet which was developed by our partner organization
Antartide and, while calculating our water footprint we decided to take into consideration yearly
water consumption (m3) as stated in the bills (9447 m3), yearly electricity consumption (kWh) as
stated in bills as well (200135) and yearly Euros spent in supplies (3550 €). This means that our water
footprint is 13873 m3/year.

OBUK – THE WATERFOOTPRINT OF THE TAGUNGSWERK GUEST-HOUSE FOR 2014

Preparations
At the beginning of the project, we found ourselves in the very difficult situation, that we could not
find a ready-made water-footprint calculation-tool, that could be used for our organisation. The
association Förderverein Offene Bildung Umwelt Kultur itself carries out a variety of different cultural
and educational activities. But most of them are singular activities and a lot is supported by voluntary
work and is implemented at different places. This led us to the conclusion, that it would be impossible
to figure out the water-footprint for all this different activities. So we focused on one activity-field of
the association: the running of the tagungswerk guest-house in the educational and cultural Centre
KuBiZ in Berlin-Weißensee. We did that as well, because we think, that this facility has the by far
biggest water-footprint of our associations activities and that the evaluation and improvement here
would have the biggest total result.
The guest-house is 286 m² big, offers beds for a maximum of 27 people and has two conference
rooms suitable for 25 to 30 persons each. The facility offers it's visitors seven showers, six toilets, a
kitchen with dishwasher and a washing machine.
The cleaning-process is mostly organized by our staff, but the meals are prepared by the visitorsgroups themselves, which are mostly not of our organisations but renting the facilities for short term.
Consequently, we could not include the food-production as well as the use of paper and other
materials by the other groups in the water-footprint of the guest-house. We could only calculate the
water-footprint of the guest-house related to the factors that we can control and change.
Our first attempt to do so, was to use the excel-sheet, which was developed from our partnerorganisation Antartide. We got a total water-footprint of 661 m³ out of which 446 m³ was the direct
water consumption allocated by the meters in the facility.
But we realized that the use of this calculator might be problematic for us: The calculation is very
simplified and mainly includes food, direct water consumption, energy-usage and industrial goods.
But in our case we are in some points out of the mainstream: 1. We already use a lot of renewable
energy and we tried to make best choices here. 2. We are using a lot of cotton and we have to wash

and clean a lot in the guest-house. 3. We have a high demand of energy e.g. for hot-water in the
showers etc. 4. The most of the food-consumption is not allocable for us.
So we started to enhance the water-footprint calculation for the special need of our guest-house
operation and finally got out a total water-footprint of 835m³.

Use of cotton
The first step evolved out of a simple need: we had to replace a lot of our bedding wares, because
they were depleted. During the partnership-project we already carried out, that the agricultural
production is one of the most important factors in global water-crisis and that cotton-production is
sometimes very problematic. We noticed, that most of our bedding-wares are made of cotton and
that we have to think about this in order to make sustainable decisions in the purchasing-process of
new bedding-products.
So we started a deeper research about our options and the water-footprint of the different products,
that we could afford. We understood, that our choice would have a big influence on the waterfootprint of our guest house. So we compared the different materials, products and producers and we
made a deeper research on Life Cycle Assessments (LCA) and water-footprints of the different
products.
In order to not only focus on the water-issue, we included the energy-usage during the productionprocess as well: CO2-emissions are strongly affecting the global warming process, which is
additionally leading to water-problems.
Beside that, we had to take in account the quality and suitability of the materials and it's prices. In the
best-practice-chapter of this handbook, we describe this process and justify our decisions.
Finally we had a water-footprint of around 130m³ for around 40kg of new bedding-wares. This
means an average of 3,25m³ water per kg of bedding-wares. But this number has to be interpreted.
102,2 m³ of the water-footprint is caused by the fibre “Cotton Made in Africa” which accounts for 7,2
kg of the whole material. Only 12,4 m³ are caused from conventional Cotton and 8,4 m³ from organic
cotton (GOTS) with a material use of only 0,6 kg. The far biggest amount of material is 22,5 kg of the
Tencel® fibre, which assigns with only 5,8 m³ water use. Only polyester has a better water-footprint.
But it is worth focusing on the details here: Cotton made in Africa (CmiA) is a label and an initiative of
the “Aid by trade foundation” which was founded by Michael Otto, the head of the Otto group, the
world's largest mail-order company. The aim of this initiative is to foster the use of cotton produced
by small (mostly subsistence) farmers in several African countries. The CmiA-initiative made an Life
Cycle Analysis (LCA) of their cotton-production and came to the conclusion that CmiA cotton
farmers do “not use any artificial irrigation and practice rain fed agriculture exclusively. They use
only a certain selection of pesticides, increased the use of natural fertilizers by building compost pits,
and harvest by hand.” The LCA came to the conclusion, that CmiA has almost no blue-water and greywater footprint (only 1% each) and that ”CmiA cotton emits up to 40% fewer greenhouse gas
emissions per kilo of cotton fibre than conventional cotton”. By the way, most of the CmiA-farmers
plant the cotton-crop in crop rotation with other fruits, which is protecting the soil.*
Our conclusion is, that this kind of cotton-production is very much more sustainable than the
conventional cotton production and should be supported. Conventional cotton on the other side has
a blue-water-footprint of around 5,4 m³ per kg and a grey-water footprint of 1,8m³ per kg. As this
numbers show, this cotton is mostly produced with intensive farming methods and a high use of
fertilizers and pesticides. We could see this negative examples during our partner-meeting in turkey
as well. If the cotton comes from China, Pakistan, India and even the USA, it causes big problems
there, because of serious water-scarcity in this regions.

The CmiA-initiative on the other hand is providing social, agricultural and economical support for the
communities and the farmers with whom they work.
Besides, we decided to use mainly products that combine CmiA with the Tencel Fibre. Tencel has a
lot of ecological advantaged and is very environmental-friendly compared with Cotton. Furthermore,
it offers almost perfect moisture-treatment and a long durability.
Organic cotton (certified e.g. with the “GOTS”-label) can be an alternative to conventional cotton as
well. The grey water footprint of organic cotton is much smaller than the one of conventional cotton
and even 30% smaller than the already small footprint of CmiA cotton. But organic cotton still has a
huge blue-water footprint. The biggest problem is, that there are no rules in the GOTS or other
organic-label restrictions concerning the usage of water. On the other hand it is mostly impossible to
get information about the exact origin of the fibre. Finally, it cannot be proved, whether the organiccotton was produced sustainable regarding water-issues. A huge number of the organic cotton
production takes place in Pakistan in areas with high water scarcity and with a very high demand of
water.
Finally in our organic cotton water-footprint of only one pillow and one duvet - with together 2% of
the total fibre we bought - accounted for 40% of the overall water-footprint of the total 40 pillows
and duvets.
Concerning other bedding-wares and textiles used (like towels etc.), we did not make any major
purchases in 2014. So we calculated the deterioration of our used products and took this in account.
All this products are made of conventional cotton at this point. We will try to improve this in 2015.
For the calculation of conventional cotton, we refer to a water-footprint of 13,1 m³ per kg of cotton.
In the future we will try to use more Viscose/Tencel or linen products. When we will use Cotton, we
will try to use more CmiA-cotton-products.

Energy
The second big factor in the simplified calculation was the use of energy. As we said before, our
electricity supplier is the Greenpeace Energy company. Greenpeace Energy’s electricity production is
91% from water-power plants and 9% from wind-energy. The hydro-power plants usually in the
water-footprint-calculation have a high water-footprint, as it is mainly coming from big hydropower
dams. But Greenpeace Energy only sells energy produced in flow-hydropower plants, that have a
very much lower water-footprint. The average is 22 m³/GJ**. We calculated with a water-footprint of
1 m³/GJ, which is a high average number for the flow-power plants evaluated in the calculation on
water-footprint.org. 9% of the electricity, that Greenpeace Energy sells, comes from wind-energy,
that has almost no water-footprint. By the way, there is as well a photovoltaic power plant on the
roof of KuBiZ that is producing solar-electricity. But the plant is connected and sold to the public grid.
Much more energy was spent for heating and hot water production. The heating system of KuBiZ is
based on natural gas and solar energy.
It is difficult to get exact data, which water-footprint this energy-consumption has. Following the
studies on water-footprint.org, we took the water-footprint of 0,11 m³/GJ in account. The number
might be too high, because in the case of electricity a big amount of power gets lost in the grit, what is
not happening in a local heating-system like ours. The efficiency of modern condensing gas boilers is
very high and it has a very little loss of energy.
But we were calculating with the higher numbers, because there is as well a loss of energy inside the
building delivering the hot water and heating energy to our guest-house.
Heating the rooms accounted for around 17 m³ and hot water-production with only 1m³ (approx. 1/3
was produced by a solar thermal system).

Finally, we as well the accounted the energy use of our internet-facilities. The partner Antartide did a
research about it and we adapted it to our situation. We got to 2,1 m 3 for the use of the guest-webaccess and 1 m3 for our websites and email-accounts.

Paper and detergents
Paper production has a big water-footprint in the world. We used 20 kg of printing paper and 65 kg of
toilet paper. But because only 1,25kg have been non-recycling-paper, the water-footprint was only
2,5 m³. There is not much improvement possible, because the biggest amount of this is recyclingtoilet-paper.
Washing detergent might be a problem as well. But it is not that in our case. We only use ecological
friendly detergent for washing and cleaning. Following studies of the Bundesumweltamt this has been
only 0,6 m³. (And the electricity for washing is accounted in “energy”)

Direct use of water
The direct water-footprint of our guest-house contains the water consumption in the office and in
the guest-house facilities. The office-consumption is only 6,7 m³ cold-water while the guest-house
consumes together 440 m³ of cold and hot water. During the research we controlled the facilities,
whether they are equipped with water-saving installations. All toilets had water-saving toilet flushes
as well as all showers were equipped with water-saving shower heads. The sinks had single-lever
mixer taps. The modern equipment of the guest-house offered already very good water-saving
conditions. So the only thing that we made was to reduce the flow of the tabs by closing the valve
under the sink to the optimum.

Conclusions and outlook

While working on this water-footprint for our organisation, we had to face a lot of difficulties, but
finally reached our aim at least partially. At some points, a deeper research would be needed and
there are a lot of consumer products of which we could not find detailed data. But in major fields, like
the analysis of our textiles use and purchases, we got a punchy result, that provided us with
guidelines for our further all day practice with textiles. Our next step will be to evaluate textiles
made of Tencel. Especially the missing segmentation between the green, blue and grey waterfootprint in this evaluations offers perspectives for development. Furthermore, there is a need to put
the calculated virtual water-footprint in relation to the water-stress (or water scarcity) that it may
produce in the country of origin. This would allow us to set priorities for the development of our

indirect water-consumption.
We were surprised, that more than half of the water-footprint of the guest-house is coming from the
direct water usage. But this result is obvious, because we did not take the food in account. This could

be a next – but very difficult - step in the water-footprint assignment. As a first step on this way, we
did an evaluation of the 9-day long European Erasmus+ Workshop that had been carried out in
March 2015. The results are published on the projects website.
* http://www.cottonmadeinafrica.org/en/about-us/impact-measurement
** http://www.waterfootprint.org/?page=files/Water-energy

WATER FOOTPRINT OF THE SUPSI-DFA
The SUPSI-DFA has two buildings, named A and B. Inside the A building there is a buvette to feed
people. The buvette shares water and electricity with the A building, so that the water footprint of
the whole system cannot really be separated in the buildings AB water footprint (linked to the
people's work), and the buvette one, related to their food: only one water footprint will be therefore
taken into account. As usual, to avoid double countings, people individual water footprint, related to
their personal behaviours at home, is not considered.
To calculate the water footprint of the SUPSI-DFA we tried to calculate, over a year, the m3 of real
water entering/abandoning directly the system, or needed as virtual water to obtain products. To
calculate the water consumption of the buildings we exploited converting factors obtained from
several references, while for the food components we used directly the Hoekstra footprint calculator
(http://www.waterfootprint.org).
Water consumption for electricity, heat and work during 2013-2014
Starting from the areas of the roofs of the buildings A and B (3600 and 686 m 2 respectively) and the
average value of the rain level in a year in Locarno (1896 mm/year) we found the total meteoric blue
water entering the DFA.
The 2014 electricity consumption has then been registered (building A, 91335, B 127304 kwh/year).
Following Hoekstra, 22 m3 of water are necessary to have 1GJ of energy, so we obtain the equivalent
water consumption. The important aspect of this contribution is nevertheless that according to the
Società Elettrica Sopracenerina (http://www.ses.ch/I/etichettatura1.html) the 80.1% of this energy is
from renewable sources, 77.7% from dams, so that it is not wasted water. This aspect is fundamental
in our local situation, because it cuts down radically the grey water footprint for energy (on the other
hand, the 11.1% of our energy is from nuclear power plants).
Obviously, the public water wasted directly (1818 m3/year) enters as blue water and goes out as grey
water, as the huge amount of virtual water needed to get the energy to heat all the DFA (5954400
kwh/year), obtained as a matter of fact from crude oil. To find the (virtual) water wasted, we used the
wastewater factor 1.06 m3/GJ for crude oil (Hoekstra), the volume conversion factor crude
oil/gasoline
(42
m3
of
crude
oil
each
19
m3
of
gasoline,
http://www.econtrader.com/economics/explain/how-much-gasoline-one-barrel-crude-oil.htm) and
finally
the
volume
conversion
factor
water/gasoline
(in
average,
5,
https://greet.es.anl.gov/files/consumptive-water).
After this, we use conversion factors to obtain grey water from paper production (30 m 3 of grey
water for ton of paper), ICT objects (18,5 m3 of water for a single object), drinking stuff (with PET use
involved).

Then we faced the contributions registered as expenses, i.e. as money (CHF, Swiss Francs), instead of
volume, mass, or energy: cleaning products and travels.
For the cleaning products we convert the money (using average price 1,5 CHF and volume, 0,75 l) in
liter of product, considering then a biodegradability fraction to calculate the amount of water needed
to dilute the product.
Travels are an important aspect in the work at the DFA, because during training teachers, all the 78
professors of the DFA must:
● visit in training teacher (154 Bachelor, 162 Master) at school, traveling along the country;
● do research about teacher training, i.e. partecipate to Swiss or international meetings.
For travels by train, we started from an average journey on the Swiss railway website (LocarnoBellinzona, 21 km, 4.1 CHF, Fig. 1), for which also an econometric evaluation is done: for this travel a
single passenger on the train wastes 0,46 liter of gasoline, while by car a single passenger would waste
1,8 liter.

Fig. 1: Informations about an average journey by train: Locarno-Bellinzona (http://www.ffs.ch/home.html)

Fig. 2: Econometric evaluation of the travel of Fig. 1: for 21 km, a single passenger wastes 0,46 liter of gasoline on the train,
1,8 liter by car (http://www.ffs.ch/home.html)

We found this way the gasoline consumption factors for both train (0,46/21 liter/km passenger,
0,46/4,1 liter/CHF passenger) and car (1,8/21 liter/km passenger) for a single passenger, so that having

the total amounts of CHF spent by train and kilometers travelled by car, exploiting the conversion
volume factor water/gasoline already said (5 m3 of water are needed each 1 m3 of gasoline), we found
all the water needed per passenger.
For airplane travels, we started from a general conversion: for a 700 miles fly, 9000 gallons of water
are
needed
per
passenger
(0.02626
m3/kmpassenger
(http://environment.nationalgeographic.com/environment/freshwater/change-the-course/waterfootprint-calculator/). Then, we needed to consider an average fly, for price and distance. So, we
calculated the average price of the fly Zurich-Warsaw, a 1101 km travel (in the average of our
airplane travels), looking in internet for all the flights under 600 CHF (during the day 18/12/2014),
founding 406.5 CHF. This way, we calculate the average numbers of our flights, of the km flyed and
the total amount of m3 of water needed per passenger.
The water footprint of the journeys opens however a brainprint problem. While the heating or also
the meteoric waters are practically a collective consumption, the travels were calculated for single
passenger. Is it a travel a collective or a personal consumption ? Well, the DFA is a professional
school, so that all the DFA trainers must do journeys by car or train to go seeing and evaluating the intraining teachers' lessons. As a matter of fact, the single journey of a trainer is indeed a journey of the intraining teacher too. Maybe also the water footprint of the travel of the in-training teacher from home
to the school should be taken into account! This "collective usefulness" of the travels is a crucial point
for the DFA water footprint, because even if it makes the water footprint per person lower, it opens
at the same time a problem of shared responsibility. For instance, in 2014 the flights involved about 26
people only, who traveled to make research for the whole organization: the little number of flying
people respect to the DFA population lowers the fly water footprint. By chance, not all the DFA
people, 78 trainers, 316 in training teachers and 18 administratives, use the airplanes too much.
Food water consumption during 2013-14
To calculate the waterfootprint due to food production and consumption we collect data from the
people working in the buvette to use directly the Hoekstra water footprint calculator
(http://www.waterfootprint.org/?page=cal/WaterFootprintCalculator).

Fig. 3: Values used to calculate the Buvette water footprint using the Hoekstra calculator

In Fig. 3 we show the values put inside the calculator: we inserted only the food, because the real
water consumption was considered in the previous values for building A. All the other values were 0,
except the average income of the buvette, required but not public. Nevertheless, trying several

values for it (estimating the local prices of listed foods and services), we found that it has no influence
if only the food quantities are inserted, so the results are independent from it.
Results and discussion
The above explained calculations gave the results listed in Fig. 4:
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Fig. 4: Volumes (m and liters) of real or virtual water per person entering or leaving the DFA during 2013-14, vs their use.
The fourth column states the kind of the water (virtual if not specified), the fifth one is the percentage of the wasted water
respect to the entering water only.

As a matter of fact, the total amount of water at the DFA per person during 2013-14 has been:
41,821 m3/(year person) = 41821 liter/(year person)
i.e., in 2014 every student, trainer or worker in general at the DFA has "seen" a cube of about 3.5m x
3.5m x 3.5m of water passing entering or leaving the DFA (a common office of the building B is about
5m x 7m x 4m = 140 m3). Obviously, a deeper brain print interpretation is needed.
Indeed, what really matters is the consumption relative to the total entering water, i.e. the meteoric
and the public one, to measure how much water a single person wastes respect of what should be
natural in the place where the DFA is (the public water has been considered together with the meteoric
one to take into account the whole captation basin). As shown in Fig. 5, the 52% of the entering water

is wasted for heating, about 34% for electricity (even if the 77.7% of this wasted water is blue,
because of the hydroelectric power plants), the 18% is the public water wasted. All considered, a
single person wastes in a year about the 173% of the entering water initially available. As expected,
the consumption has a huge virtual gray part (64%), while the real blue water and the virtual green
(food) are 26% and 10% respectively. If we didn’t consider the presence of hydroelectric power plants,
these quantities should have been 80% (grey), 9% (green) and 11% (blue).
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Fig. 5: Percentage of the total volume (m ) of real (meteoric) water per person wasted by a single person in the DFA during
2013-14, vs its use (fifth column of Fig. 4) and percentage of the blue, green and grey consumptions (see Fig. 4: the blue one
is the public water and that used in dams).

Of course, it could seem very strange to compare all the quantities considered, linked to completely
different consumption patterns. But the most important result is that doing this way many
consumption channels above 5% are linked to choices due to personal choices on virtual water
consumption, oriented by collective responsibilities: foods like meat, coffee, dairy products and travels
by airplane (but not car, surprisingly) are individual channels competing with heating, electricity and
real water consumption, all collective. A reflection about this competition is evidently the starting
point for a brain print approach with the whole people of the SUPSI - DFA.

UNIVERSITA’ VERDE DI BOLOGNA
Our organization is located in a small and old office where 6 people work: we do not own the office
and we have no structures to receive big groups. The office has one toilet and no kitchen so our direct
water use is only related to the bathroom (sink and flush).
Our estimated yearly water footprint is:
•
Direct use of water (toilette): 32 m3
•
Water footprint of our energy consumptions: 191 m3
•
Water footprint of supply of goods: 560 m3
Total yearly water footprint: 783 m3/year
The structure is anyhow pretty old and therefore this little water footprint could be even lower if we
had the chance to install more efficient technologies both for water providing and heating.
Besides, our organization is located in the city center and we all come by bike, having very light
footprint as well. For longer trips we choose public transportation instead of private.
We realized there are some more elements that may influence our water footprint:
-

Web providers: as we have many websites we did reduce our water footprint by moving
them all on green providers

-

Catering: we try to choose green catering for our events

-

We perform our educational activities in other building such a s schools as municipality
buildings: we do not have the entitlement to change this water footprint of this structures
but we work in order that the educational activities may be a starting points to reduce the
water footprint.

Something is going to change in our water footprint as well: we are going to change our office in a few
weeks. Since we are going to have to do some woks before entering the office we are going to have
water footprint as a priority in this process.
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